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BRITISH C0LV1UtBIA: 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIET'y 
--AND--

FRl:HT GR8WERS1 ASS8GIATI8N 

NEW WESTMINSTER, February 11th, 1892. 

Meeting of Exhibition Committee. Present :-Thos. Cunningham, E. 
Hutcherson, R. T. Robinson, W. J. Brandrith, A. C. Wilson, Wm. Lewis, 
and A. H. B. Macgowan. 

Prize List was adopted. 

Draft Bill-Provincial Board of Horticulture-was considered and adopted, 
much similar" to that of Washington and Oregon. 

Section I.-Board to be composed of six members. Divisions of the Pro
vince to be as follows :-

The First District-

All between Chemainus and Juan de Fuca Straits. 

Second District-

All the rest of Vancouver Island and the islands of the Gulf. 

Third District-

Al! of New 'Vestminster District south of Fraser River to boundary line 
as far as opposite Yale . 

.Fourth District-

All of New Westminster District north of the Fraser as far east 8.8 Yale . 

.Fifth District-

All east of Yale. 

It was suggested that as the time was short for securing legislation a 
<!ommittee of Messrs. Cunningham, Hutcherson, and Macgowan be appointed 
-to place the matter before the Government. 
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NEW VVESTMINSTER, March 4th, 1892. 

Meeting of Committee on Prize List of Horticultuml Society and Fruit. 
Growers' Association. Present :-E. Hntuherson, Thos. Cunningham, R. T. 
Robinson, A. C. Wilson, T. R. Pearson, and A. H. B. Macgowan. 

The prize list was revised and prepared for presentation to meeting of 
Directors of Royal Agricultural Association. 

NEW WESTMINSTER, March 4th, lR92. 

Meeting of Committee on P,wkages for Small Fruits of Horticultural 
Society and Fruit Growers' Association. Present :-Messrs. vV .• J. Harris, 
G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson, R. T. Robinson, Thos. Cunningham, and A. H. 
B. Macgowan. 

After examination of several cat"logues and price lists it was decidecl to· 
recommend ordering from Geo. A. \Villiams, Thorold, Out., and to advise him 
to appoint F. V. Harris, of Hammond, as his agent. 

The Directors of the Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers' Associa·· 
tion of the Province met at Chilliwack, at 4 p.m on Tuesday, May 3rd, 1892. 
Present :-Messrs. John Kirkland, G. ,I'. Henry, Hammond; E. Hutcherson,. 
Ladner's Landing; J. H. Bent, T. Wilson, Harrison Riyer; IY. Kipp, G. 
A. Rashwell, James Kipp, Chilliwack; anll A. H. B. Macgowan, Vancouver. 

On motion Mr. Kirkhmd '1',,8 appointell chair-mall. 

The minutes of the former meeting h"ving been pnblished, were acceptecl 
as read and confirmed. 

Some correspondenee ha"illg been read, it was lllovel] by £,ir. Hutcherson, 
seconded by Mr. Henry, ,md carried, that the Exhibition of the Society be· 
held on the first Tuesday ill August, and following d"y. 

Mr. Hutcherson introduced the subject of packages, and Mr. Bent said' 
th"t barrels were out oJ the question 011 account of their cost. 

Me. Henry preferred h"lTels for winter keeping. 

On lllotion of Mr. Hutcherson, seconded by Mr. ,Yilson, it was resolved,. 
" That this association recommend that tight or closed boxes be used, and that. 
the lumber for the same be dressed on both sides." 

With regard to the matter of mltking an exhibit at the vVorld's Fair in 
Chicago in 1893, it was resolved to appoint the following as a comr"ittee t(} 
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-prepare an exhibit: E. Hutcherson, G. W. Henry, J. H. Bent. D. Oppen
neimer, G. A. McTavish, T. R. Pearson and the secretary. 

At the meeting in the evening there was a large attendance in addition to 
the directors who were present in the afternoon. On motion Mr. Kitchen, 
M. P. P., was appointed chairman. By request of the chairman the secretary 
explained the object of the meeting. Mr. Bent and others spoke in favor of 
packing in barrels. Several members spoke in favor of no effort being spared 
to make the exhibit at Chicago a success. 

Mr. McGillivray asked what had been done towards grading fruits. He 
had noticed that no regard was paid to the selection of apples, all kinds being 
thrown indiscriminately into the boxes. He snggested the holding of public 
gatherings for instructions in packing. He was in favor of close boxes and 
'suggested that the name of the packer and the grade of the fruit should be 
branded on them. He also asked whether enough pruning had been done in 
British Columbia. 

Mr. Henry answered that owing to the great growth in the Province he 
-would recommend nipping back in the summer. Early pruning increases the 
growth. 

Mr. Hutcherson said that pruning in spring gives growth and nipping 
.back in summer gives fruit. His system was spring pruning, cutting well 
back. 

Mr. Henry said that in spring he cut back libemlly in the case of small 
·trees. 

Mr. 'Wilson considered leaves as manufacturers, etnd not consumers. The 
leaf never draws from the tree, but helps it to grow. In fact, leaves act as 
lungs for the tree. 

The chairman said th",t when he saw old orch,trds running themselves to 
.death, he started summer pruning, and the trees grew stout. He had not 
found that snmmer cutting back injured the next year's crop. His trees kept 
in good order under that treatment. 

Mr. McGillivray asked if "black spots" in apples was caused by disease 

in the t.ree, or by insects. 

Mr. Henry said it seemed to be cansed by atmospheric changes. 

Mr. Webb asked if thinning of fruit trees wa3 beneficial. 

Mr. Hntcherson said that if you follow summer pruning you will have to 

thin onto 

Mr. Bent asked if a spotted apple was different in flavor from a clear

skinned apple after peeling. 
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Mr. Webb said that he fonnd that old trees produced spotted apples ancl' 
young trees did not. 

Mr. Hutcherson said that want of vitality in old trees was the cause of 
the increase of spots. 

Mr. Hollingshead said that where the foliage is heavy the fruit suffers. 

Mr. Hutcherson said that Red Astrachan trees are great feeders and 
require food. 

Mr. Henry said that unless the fungus was completely removed, it would 
interfere with the flavor of the apples. Badly spotted apples only reach about· 
half the regular size. 

The chairman said that he found that thinning out decreased black spot. 

Mr. J. Kipp said that he had an· orchard in parts of which the trees died •. 
He had tried several times with the same result. 

Mr. Higginson asked what the society was doing towards preventing the 
importation of pests. 

The secretary answered that, at the request of the association the Govern-
ment had passed an act governing this subject, known as the HorticulturaL 
Board Act, 1892, and he had no douht that this act would prove a great boon 
to orchardists. 

Mr. Hutcherson held that importers should be required to put up bonds. 
that they delivered what they professed to, viz.: Good stock, free from pests. 
Other peddlers have to take out a license, and why not tree peddlers? 

Mr. McGillivray said he had seen trees on Vancouver Island as badl;r 
affected with San Jose scale as any he had seen in California or Oregon. 

Mr. Hutcherson said Wtl have to fight all pests from everywhere. Good 
men are particular, for their name's sake, about selling diseased trees. Men 
who live here and are making their homes here among us would surely be' 
relirtble. 

Mr. Hutcherson read a very able and exhaustive paper on "The Prepara_. 
tion, Planting and Pruning of Orchards," which was much appreciated, and a. 
vote of thanks was passed to him for it. 

Mr. Hollingshead said that, in pruning he found it best to start from one 
head or sprout. He preferred low-headed trees for convenience in picking. 

Mr. Hutcherson, on the contrary, liked reasonably high-topped trees, with 
hogs in the orchard. 

Mr. J. Kipp had also successfully run hogs in his orchard. 
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Mr. Hutcherson did not like too high trees, but believed in cutting back_ 
The warmer and drier the place t.he lower you can grow the tree. 

Mr. McGillivray moved and Mr. \Vebb seconded a resolution that the 
thanks of the citizens be tendered to the association for their consideration in 
holding their meeting in Chilliwack. 

The secretary responded on behalf of the association, saying that the 
interest manifested, the questions asked by those in attendance, and the 
information elicited were more than a sufficient return to the association for 
any trouble taken. He urged the people of Chilliwack to become more in
terested in the work of the association, which was doing much for the benefit 
of the country. He desired the association to be placed on record as appreci
e,ting the support, financial and otherwise, received from the Government of 
the Province, and trusted that the people generally would show their apprecia
tion by becoming active working members of the association, thereby benefit
ting themselves and others. 

THE PREPARATION, PLANTING AND PRUNING OF ORCHARDS .. 

ER READ BY ERNEST HUTCHERSON, OF LADNER'S LANDING. 

Of all rural occupations it is questionable if there is another which possesses 
the degree of fascination or yields the depths of genuine enjoyment that tree 
planting does. Crops of annual production and brief existence may afford a 
passing gratification, but a few months sweep away all trace of our arduous 
service and the round must again and again be repeated. In some sort one's 
life acquires a posthumous lease in the planting of trees, which, whet.her for 
ornament or profit, may thrive, continue and wax great through succeeding 
generations, affording pleasure to the sight and ministering to material neces· 
sities. 

In the early development of a new country, orchard planting, naturally, 
receives the most prominent attention, and to this department the consider
ations of this article are directed. 

Before entering upon the practical part of the work let me say a word on 
the question, can the growth of fruit be made profitable in British Columbii'? 
I would say, most emphatically, yes, if you grow good fruit. Our fruit
growers who set one thousand trees and think the work is accomplished, and 
look upon a 20-acre orchard as the acme of luunan enterprise, mtn hardly con
ceive of the scale of which capital is invested, and the magnitude of the busi
ness done in some of the immense orchards of California. There they employ 
50 to 75 hands the year around, with double that number during the picking 
season. Competing railroads throw branch lines through the orchards and 
packing houses are built so that cars can be loaded from the door. In British 
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Columbia we meu grow better apples, pears, plums, prunes and cherries than 
can be grown in California. Then why would it not pay? 

A commercial orchard, handled on commercial principles, is still a thing 
of the future in this Province. They are being set but have not yet come to 
bearing. Those few orchards which are to-d~ty such a source of wealth to 
their owners are the results of a little time now and then sn",tched by the pro
prietor from work often deemerl more important. While looking upon the 
'huudreds of thousands of dollars invested and being constantly expended in 
'C"lifornia, I often thought what would be the result to this country some 
,of our capitalists would invest a few thousand dollars in scientific orcharding 
here. In all our cities you will find factories with valuable machinery stand
ing idle. And in the interior of the Province thousands of dollars and valuable 
time are being given to prospecting which pays but little interest on the 
mepital invested. \'Vill anyone contradict me when I say th",t one-tenth of this 
money in vested in fruit-growing in this Province, handled by skilled labor, 
under ednc~tted management, will pay larger returns than the industries re
ferred to, and would develop our fruit-growing to such an extent that in 
:lO years our Province would be made the summer resort of wondering thousands 
lmd tax our railways to handle the fruit. 

Having carefully considered the matter and chosen a lom,tion, it is well 
to plant only such varieties "s are adapted to the soil. Plums and prunes 
do well in most soils and locations; pem's are natural to clay land, while 
early apples, cherries and peaches thrive on light sanely land. The mode of 
preparation should depend a great deal on the location and nature of the land. 
I have seen orchards doing well where no ploughing had been done, but this 
,system necessit"tes a great deal of hard labor, Sub-soiling is not so necessary 
as in the hotter and drier climates. Good drainage is paramount to success. 
Iu pnrclmsing trees three things are indispens~,ble: (1) Varieties true to 
name; (2) Healthy, vigorous, well-matured trees; (3) careful and judicious 
packing, without which all may be lost. The laying out of the ground 
is important. An orchard is an object of public notice, and the neatness 
and precision of its plan and planting, or the reverse, will generally 
be taken as an index to the character of the planter. A well laid-out and well 
tended orchard eommands almost universal admiration, while nowhere is 
slovenliness more conspicuous. In planting there are three methods in most 
common use known by various names, but probably best distinguished by the 
geometrical forms into which trees thus planted are grouped, viz. : 

Triangular. 

* 

'* 

Square. 

* * 

* * 

Q'ainwnx. 

* * 

'* 

* * 
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Of these the simplest and most frequent.ly adopted is the square. In this the' 
orchard is laid off in lines crossing each other at right angles, with equal inter
vals of space, and a tree planted at each crossing of the lines. As the roots of 
a tree are presumed to generally radiate from the trunk and extend an equal 
distance in all directions, t.hey may be said to occupy a circle of ground. In 
such a case it is obvious that a disadvantage attends the square system by 
leaving an unoccupied spac," midway between each four t.rees, unless theiro 

roots overlap each other at the nearest point of juncture, which' in theory 
should not occur. This can be easily illustrated by laying out four coins in ~t 
regular position. Now take three of them and place them in the form of a 
triangle, with their edges touching. Observe the comparative reduction of 
this waste space and an idea is gi ven of the superiority of the triangular sys
tem. This, of all others, is unquestionably the most nearly perfect. vVithout 
crowding the trees any closer, it secures 15 per cent. more than the square too 
any given extent of ground. The larger number of persons who plant orchards 
do not fully appreciate this advantage. Let it be further illustrated: J3.y the 
square system, at 20 feet apart, 109 trees are planted on each acre. Assuming 
their yield a t mature age to be 200 lbs. of fruit to the tree,' the crop would 
aggregate 21,800 Ibs. per acre. Planted by the triangular system this same 
acre will support equally well 126 trees, which at the same estimated yield, 
would afford a crop of 25,200 lbs. per acre, or an increase of 3,400. Concedingo 

that the fruit is only worth the moderate value of two cents per lb. on the tree, 
the g~tin by the adoption of the triangular system is shown to be $68 per acre. 
This is essentially clear profit, as the cost of land, expense of cultivation and the 
amount of taxes are the same in either case, the only difference being in the 
cost of the increased number of trees and the cost of planting. Apply this 
computation to a 10 acre orchard for a term of 10 years and $6,800 is shown to 
be the not unlikely sum which a fruit grower may sacrifice, rather than incur 
a little bother at the beginning. This system is of equal advantage in slm,ll 
fruit plantations and it affords snperior facilities in all operations of cultiva
tion. It is sometimes called the sextuple system, from the character of a 
larger group which it forms, in which six equidistant trees stand in a circle 
about, and also equidistant· from, a seventh occupying its centre. A gross er
ror has occurred in the frequeut application of the name quincunx to this 
method. The true quincunx is described by four trees planted at the angle of 
a square, with a fifth placed midway between them. It is chiefiy used in 
planting with reference to a future thinning out of the trees of an orchard, 
when those designed to remain permanently shall have attained a considerable 
size. In such case the centre tree in each group of five is ultinlately removed, 
having served a profitable season of production, until the growth of its neigh
bors demands its room. Sometimes a dwarf or small growiug sort is thus per
manently planted and in occupying the otherwise vacant space partially se
cures the advantage of the triangular mode. If extensive planting is to be 
done, the distance.between the trees is regulated by the hahits of its kind. 
For illustration, I would plant yellow transparent and Keswic cocllin apples 10 
feet apart, northern spies, R. I. greenings, Baldwins and golden russets 25 feet 
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apart. This rule holds goodw.ith all the fruits according to the habits of the 

tree. 

By skilful pruning nearly all kinds can be confined to a reduced space and 
this is advocated by some, hut demands more than average qualifications. For 
example: apples planted 10 feet apart after about five years' growth are pruned 
like grape vines, cutting back last year's wood to one bud. The greatest pains 
will scarcely prevent some roots becoming bruised or broken in the taking up 
and handling of the trees. Before planting, cut all these away to fresh sound 
wood, using a keen knife. With branched trees shorten the limbs to the third 
or fourth bud from the trunk. Allow the tree to stand the same depth that it 
grew in the nursery. Do not put anything whatever but clean earth under or 
in contact with the roots. Manure, if used, should be on the surface where 
the rains will carry its properties to the roots in the form of a liquid, which is 
the .Qnly form in which they can take it up. 

So many theories have been entertained respecting the objects to be 
sought in pruning orchard trees and the practice to be adopted, that I almost 
hesitate to express an opinion. Several eastern writers on this subject con
demn all pruning except to remove dead or crossing branches. No less an 
authority th,tn A. J. Downing says, and puts the lines in italics: "Every 
fruit tree grown in the open orchard or garden should be allowed to take its 
natural form, the whole effort of the pruner going no further than to take out 
all weak and crooked branches.". On the other hand both Thomas and Barry 
advocate the free use of the saw and knife, even upon bearing trees. ""Yhen 
doctors disagree, who shall decide?" I remark the subject of pruning trees is 
one of much importance. Whatever may be the practice on the other side of 
the continent, where orchard trees are much slower in growth than here, it is 
essential in the management of orchard trees in this country that they be care
fully pruned and trimmed, during several years at least, after being planted in 
the orchard. The future usefulness, to say nothing of the beauty and sym
metery of the trees, depends much upon the judgment with which they are 
treated when young. For just as the twig is bent the tree is inclined. In 
British Columbia fruit trees are commonly transplanted into the· orchard a.t 
the age of two years from graft, with such I have had the best success. They 
are generally from four to six feet high and without side branches, or, if any, 
bnt few near the top. These trees should be cut lmck before beginning to grow 
to a pnint from which the owner wishes to start the foundation of the super
structure, so to speak. This point may be at a height of 16 or 18 inches, or 24 
or 30, according to the taste or judgment of the proprietor. It is desirable on 
several accounts to start the futnre head of the tree "s low as practicable. The 
point at which the young tree is cut back should be carefully chosen so as to 
leave a good butt. A very little below the cut, and on the windward side of 
the tree, several branches may be expected to start out near the top of the 
stump. About five of these ought to be selected to remain and so chosen to 
balance the growth on all sides of the tree and all other sprouts may be rubbed 
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-off. The chosen branches may be allowed to grow until the next winter when 
-they are all cut back to, say, 12 to 16 inches from the main stem. As before, 
,this cutting should be made just above a good strong bud. But another prin
«)iple now comes in for notice. If the tree to be pruned is of a variety whose 
natural habit is to make a broad and spreading he1,d, as the Rhode Island 
-greening apples for instance, the branch should be cut so as to leave the upper 
bud on the inner side of it. But if the tree is one whose na.ture is to form a 
>Close, upright head, the cut should be immediately above an outside bud. As 
in the previous year, so, now, several branches may be expected to start ont 
upon each one of the stems so cut back. Two of these should be selected 
to remain, and others early destroyed. From year to year the same general 
_system will be pursued, until the trees come into bearing, and as much longer 
-as they continue to thr'Jw out long branches of several feet in length. The 
foregoing rules in pruning are not intended to be dogmatical, but only sugges-. 
tive. No doubt some may prefer to leave a larger number of branches at first 
and second pruning and to cut back more or less than is above suggested, but 
probably it will be generally agreed that the main idea is correct, viz.: that 
-all yOUl~ trees should be so pruned and trimmed that when grown they should 
have low, open and spreading heads. 

Map the orchard immediately after planting, for if delayed, labels will bc
-come lost and confusion result. Do not allow any wire or string attaching a label 
to remain about the trnnk or a large branch as it is frequently overlooked un
til the ruin or serious injury of a tree calls attention to its presence. Bind np 
any bruises accidently made on the trunk in cultivating, or otherwise. with a 
mixture of clay and fresh cow .lung. Post yourself regarding noxious insects 
th",t you may detect their first ~ppearance and stamp them out before they 
-overpower you. 

Finally, study your business and seek information from all sources, es
pecially your orchard, and be assured that nothing can supply the want of 
personal vigil"'nce and industry. 

NEW WESTMINSTER, August lOth, 1892. 

Meeting of Directors of Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers' Associa
tion. Present :-Thos. Cunningham, vice-president, in the chair, Thos. A. 
Sharpe, G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson, T. R. Pearson, P. Latham, H. 
Ferguson, H. F. Page, A. C. \'Vilson, and A. H. B. Macgowan. 

Matter of postponed Exhibition was discussed . 
. abandon the same for the present. 

It was decided to 

Moved by Mr. Sharpe, seconded by Mr. Henry, "Resolved that at leaet 
.$200 be appropriated toward preparation of an exhibit for World's Fair, 
-expenditure of same to be made by a committee of this association." 
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Moved by Mr. Sharpe, seconded by 
committee on World's Fair Exhibit, viz.: 
John Jessop, E. Hutcherson, ",nn. A. H. B. 

Mr. Pearson, "That following be
G. W. Henry, Thos. Cunningham, 
Macgowan." 

The following were named as local collectors of exhibits for the districts, 

mentioned: 

Rew Westminster-Thos. Cunningham, D. S. Curtis, Ald. Smithers;. 
Victoria-Okell Morris Canning Co., John Jessop, D. R. Ker; Nanaimo-E. 
Pimbury, J. Davis, Ed. Bone; Vancouver-J. M. Browning, R.E. Gosnell, 
A. H. B. Macgowan; Salt Spring Island_J. P. Booth, .Toel Broadwell;. 
Mttple Ridge and Mission-G. W. Henry, H. Ferguson; Chilliwack-G. 
Melnish, A. L. Paisley, Knight Bros.; Harrison River-Tom Wilson; 
Lallgley-J. M. Drummond; Spence's Bridge-John Murray; Lytton
Thomas Earl, Thomas Seward: Ashcroft-·Hon. C. F. Cornwall; Kamloops
H. IVIcCutcheon; Cache Creek-C. A. Semlin; Pavilion Mountain - R. 
Ca,['son; Vernon-Eustace Smith. 

Those gentlemen a,re requested to communica,te with the secretary, A. H .. 
B. Macgowan, Vancouver, regarding packa,ges, preservations, etc. 

The committee on the Royal Agricultu~al and Indnstrial Exhibition, 
co nposed of Messrs. G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson, and A. H. B. Mftcgowan,. 
reported that naming, clftssification, judging, etc., of fruit at the New ,Vest
minster show was being arranged for and it was understood that any exhibition 
malla,gers wishing the assistance of this committee at their shows would receive· 
such by notifying the secretary. 

VANCOUVER, November 1st, 1892. 

A meeting of the Directors of the Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers" 
Association of British Columbia" was helel in the BOttrd of Trade rooms. Among· 
those present were.:-R. E. Gosnell, in the cluLir; A. C. Wilson, Westminster; 
T. A. Sharpe, Aga,ssiz; . G. "V. Henry, Port Ha,mmond; E. B. Madill, R. T. 
Robinson, and Secretary.M:)'cgowan, of this city. After routine business was 
disposed of, it was recommended to hold the annu:),l meeting in Vancouver, on 
Wednesday and Thursday; January 25th and 26th, 1893, and the following' 
was suggested as the program'11e : 

President's address, from IV. J. Harris, of Port Hammond; Secretary, 
Treasurer's report, and the followillg papers: "Experiences of a Fruit· 
Grower, with Remarks on the Climatic Advantages of British Columbia," by 
Mr. Thomas Cunningham, of New IVestminster; "Varieties of Fruit. Best 
Suitable for Canning 'and Preserving," by Okell & Morris, of Victoria, Walter 
Taylor, of Vancouver, and G.A. Melhuish, of Chilliwack; "Apple Cnlture," 
by Thos. G. Earl, of Lytton; "Pest and Remedies;" by E. Hutcherson, of 
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Ladner's; "Native Fruits and Shrubs," by T. \Vilson, of Harrison River; 
"Bee Culture in British Columbia," by R. S. Codd, of Hatzic; "Lawns and 
'Their Management," by A, C. Wilson, of New W,estminster; "Forestry," by 
T. A. Sharpe, of Ag[tssiz; "Marketing Fruit," hy W. A. Dashwood Jones of 
New \Vestruinster, and R. V. \Vinch, of Vancouver; "}<'lowers for the Ho~se: 
by R. S. Robinson, of Vancouver; "Grape Culture," by .Tohn Murray, of 
Spence's Bridge; "Hop Growing," by William Shannon, of Vancouver; 
"Cranberry Culture," by E. B. Knight, of Popcum; "Drainage," by Thomas 
Kitchen, of Chilliwack; "The GMden," by Mr. Davis, of Nanaimo; "Yege
tahles," by V. Davis, of VictoriLt, and John Kirkland, of Ladner's; "Plum
,md Prunes," by G. A. Henry, of Port Hammond; "BLllbs," by G. A. 
McTavish, of Victoria; "Pe"rs" by Thos. Stew"rd, of Lytton. 

VANCOUVER, B.G., January 25th, 18\13. 

Annual meeting of Horticultural Society and Fruit Growers' Association 
of British Col11ll1bia. Present :-\Y. J Harris, president, in the chair; R. T. 
Robinson, B. vVintell1ute, M. J. Henry, and D. McRae, Vancouver; G. W. 
Henry, Hatzic; E. Hutcherson and H. A. Hicks, L"dner's: T. A. Sharpe, 
Agassiz; P. La,tham and Thos. Cunningham, New \1' estmillster; N. Bucherat, 
Port Moody; T. vVilson, Ha,rrison River; .T. vI'. \Vhite, Hammond; B. Hill, 
BUrIl"by; A. Postill, Vernon; P. C. 'Walmsley, Nicomen; S, M. Okell, 
Victoria; W. Knight, Popcum; R. M. Palmer, tILtI],s Prairie; W.R. Austin, 
New Westminster; IV. J. Branelrith, South Vancouver; J. M. Browning, 
Vancouver; F. Cooper, Picton, Ontario; with others from different sections, and 
-(lnring the several sessions a large attend[LllCe of members and visitors was 
present. Previous minutes having been pnblishe,d were taken as read, and on 
mot.ion confirmed. 

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 

Mr. W. J. HLtrris gave his annual address, which was a short resume of 
the association since its institULion. The society, he said, was formed in 1889, 
when Mr. D. 'Oppenheimer, then Mayor of Vancouver, sent out eirc~lars to all 
interested in fruit growing, ttnd the outcome of this was the formation of the 
society, with J. M. Browning, president, and A. H. B. Macgowan, secretary. 
A show was held in VfLllcouver, anel since then two other shows have been 
held each being a greater success, the second being at New Westminster and 
the third [tt Victoria Last year no show had been held on aCC011llt of the 
visitation of small pox, and it was, perhaps, "8 well, as the year hfLd been a 
very poor one for fruit. Amongst the work done hy the fLssociation was the 
adoption of a standard box for apples and pears, and last season the packages 
had been much better. The ex tension of the fruit area was larg~iy increasing 
.and a great deal of fruit, especially plums, pears, peaches, and cherries had 
been shipped to the Northwest, although they could not at present grow 
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enough for this Province. They had '11so had a commISSIOn appointed" to· 
enquire into pests, and an inspector was appointed, whose duty it was to visit" 
the various orchards, and wonld destroy the pests. The Government had been 
very liberal in their donations, and had done all in their power to assist the 
association. The society had secnred a large exhibit for Chicago, and consider
able zeal had been taken, and there was no doubt that they need not b~ 
ashamed of their products, and that they would not be behind any other 
Province. 

Last year the secretary had suggested that the list of pests and remedies" 
be added to the report, which was' adopted, and had undoubtedly proved 
usefuL So far there have been very few fruit pests, but they are very 
prevalent in 'Washington and Oregon, and the best thing was to start early" 
and keep them out of the Province. So far the markets had not been over
stocked, and several canneries had been erected. Fruit growing he thought 
was advancing in the Province, and in a short time it would be one of the chief 
industries. 

Mr. Hutcherson stated that as the question of pests had been raised by 
the president, he would :nake a few remarks on the subject. He did not have 
the privilege of entering any man's orchard and destroying the pests as had 
been thought. 

The chairman stated that if he was asked to go, he was supposed to· 
do this. 

Mr. Hutcherson repliei that such was not the case. His duties were to" 
see that people killed the pests. The law ad it now was enabled a man to" 
bring a civil suit against another if he did not kill the pests. An idea had got 
out that he was going round with a spraying outfit, and charge each man so 
much a day. They were, however, supposed to procure these outfits, and do 
the work themselves. A man should notify the commissioners of the preval
ence of pests, and they would notify the inspector. He would like this matter
discussed at this meeting. Mr. Hutcherson continuing stated that he was over 
in Oregon last fall, and found that the orchards were badly infested, the wooly 
aphis being especially prevalent. They were importing a large number of trees" 
and it had been said that they should not put >1ny obstacles in the :way of 
commerce. In \Vashington dealers had to notify the inspector if they were 
shipping any trees from Oregon, hut at the same time private individuals were 
shipping them in direct. Trees were also being shipped in here, and they 
should be inspected, and the insects killed, but so far they had no place for
this purpose at the ports of entry. In California there were probably mor~ 
pests than anywhere else, and nowhere are they so particular. An importer
has there to make an oath before a magistrate that they are not infected. H~ 
wanted to get the voice of the meeting on this matter, and thought that 
nurserymen should put up bonds. 
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Mr. J. White said he was glad the matter had been brought up. The· 
inspector he thought should make people burn their pruning instead of leaving 
them laying round. 

Mr. T. Wilson said that he had seen the woolly aphis and tent caterpillar
were in the bush so that it would be difficult to kill them. 

Mr. G. W. Henry then read Clause 8 of the Horticultural Board Act, 
1892, which stated that the duties of the inspector were to visit the varions
orchards and inspect them, and report on the condition to the Board. 

Mr. Hutcherson stated that it had been reported that he was coming' 
round with a spraying ontfit, and would charge nurserymen $5 a day. The 
board had neyer met so far as he~ knew, and thus had no rules. Practically 
there was thus no board, but only an inspector. He had travelled all round 
the country in order to make a report to the Government. A meeting had 
been called when two members were present, and that was all that had been 
done. Mr. Hutcherson thought that it might be well to unite this board with. 
the association. 

The chairman thought that they should discuss this Act some time during 
the coming session. 

Mr. Macgowan stated that he thought·the whole trouble had arisen out of 
the appointment of the board. The Government had requested the association 
to name members for the lJoard and they had done so, but some misunder
standing had followed. The inspector had done good work, but he thought 
the Act needed amending. 

Mr. Hutcherson said that they had started early so as to make a good ex
hibit at the opening of the World's Fair. In many places he had been refused 
fruit by the farmers and even had to buy it. 

He next touched on the remark of the president that a good exhibit was· 
being prepared for the World's Fair. He said he had found a great lack of 
interest on the p!trt of the frnit growers in contributing to this exhibit. 
Messrs. Henry, Macgowan and Okell & Morris were the only ones who had. 
taken any active pare, and he could count the number of exhibits sent in on. 
his fingers. 

Mr. Sharp suggested that the £",rmers should be notified as to where they 
could leave fruit for the f!tir. He thought that the association should make
arrangements for sending an exhibit of fresh fruit to Chicago, as they would 
look much better than if preserved in acid as prese~ving in aci,b had proved 
as great a failure here as elsewhere. 

Mr. Henry s!tid he had had the same experience with regard to the acids~ 
but he thought it more the condition of the fruit. He h!td put up 150 jars~ 

and when last he looked at them lOO jars were good. The raspberries were iIll. 
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,,:good condition, but some of the apples and plums had shrivelled up'. He 
-thought arrangements might be made to ship fruit in a refrigerator C~tr every 

week during the fair. 

Mr. McCrae complained of the lack of energy on the part of small fruit 
-growers in getting ren,dy the exhibit; a11(1 Mr. Sharpe added that he thought 
the mistn,ke was made in the people not knowing where to seud the fruits. 

Mr. Okell stated that the rendezvous for all exhibits had been duly men
tioned by the papers, but it had had but little effect, for on the Island he had 
received but one dozen slLmples. vVhat he lmd preserved had kept well. He 
thought that May and ,Tune fmits should be preserved as they could be made 
-to look well for several months. 

The further discussion resnltecl in Messrs. Henry, Sharpe and Hutcherson 
"being apointed to consiLler the question of amending the Horticultural Act, 
-and also on the VVorld's Fair exhibits, they to report lLt the convention in the 
-morning. 

Messrs. Henry and Hutcherson were appointed auditors. 

It was resolved that the election of officers be deferred to 10 o'clock 
'Thursday morning. 

Mr. Henry stated that as the association had ~t surplus on hand he had 
suggested to the secretary to write to New York iu reference to the cost of the 
Horticulturists' Rule Book, which he found to be of great assistance not 

·-only to himself, but also to fruit growers in the Province generally, as it 
·treated upon all subjects. 

Inspector Hutcherson referring to the sllrplus, said that he thought it 
'should go towards getting up an extra exhibit ot fruit for the Province. Mr. 
'Henry defended his course, but the inspector said that he thought the mem
bers should pay up their subscriptions. 

Mr. vVhite contended that the members hftrl received no benefit from the 
,association and he felt that the Horticulturists' Rule book would be an in. 
ducement to bring iu llew members. The distribution of plants was also a 

-fn,ilure. 

Secretary Macgowan after presenting his allnual statement said: Since 
:-last annual statement the following meetings have been <held: 

Fehruary 3rcl.-Meeting of committee on annual report l~t New W'estmill
,.ster, when form was adopted anel ordered printed. 
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February IOth.-Meeting at New Westminster of Exhibition committee". 
which, after doing thllir regular work, t.ook up the~Horticulturist Board mat-
tel'. Prepared draft of bill in line with bills from Washington and Oregon and 
appointed Thos. Cunninglmm, G. A. McTavish, E. Hutcherson, John Kirk
land and A. H. B. Macgowan to present draft to government. 

March 4th.-Meeting at New 'Westminster of Prize List committee. 
Passed list fur submission to ftnd approval of Royal Agricultural Association,. 
who hael requested this associ>1tion to take charge of their fruit department. 
On same date committee on p>1ckages met and after examining several cata
logues, decided in favor of G. A. Williams', Thorold, Ont., ''Lnd he was advised' 
to appoint Mr. T. V. H"rris of Port H"mmond, as his agent. 

May 3rel.-Chilliw"ck. Meeting of directors took place. The proceedings, 
. of this meeting were published as also a most interesting paper read by Mr. 
Hutcherson on the "Preparation, Planting and Pruning of Orchards." 

.June 16th.-At Victoria. The committee on "Yodel's Fair Exhibit met 
and progress W<'LS reported. 

August lOth.-The directors met at New \Vestminster, when it W<'LS de-, 
cided to ab<'Lndon exhibition for present. Committee l' on "Yorlel's F<'Lir W<'LS .. 
<'Lppointed <'Lnel a list of prob<'Lble collectors were named. 

November lst.-Directors met at Vancouver. The principal p<'Lrt of the
work done W<'LS the arranging programme for annual meeting. 

I think it but fair to S<'Ly tlmt while in m>1ny lines the P>1st yeltr has been
one of compltrative dullness, I believe I am right in claiming th"t it has been 
one of progress for our association. A gre"t amount of interest h"s been 
taken in its workings, our public>1tions have been sought after at horne and 
<'Lbroad. Letters from Engl<'Lnd <'Lnd ScotI<'Lnd tell that the >1111111al reports <'L1'e 
most highly thought of there <'Lndlent <'Lbout from one to another. One letter 
notes, "thons,'Lnds of such valuable pamphlets should be pn1lisbed and sent 
round." Th'e correspondence now placed on the table is too volunlllions to de1.ai.n 
yon wit,h the reading of it, suffice to say that the number of letters gives some 
evidence of what is being done by the association. The reports have bee,:, dis
tribu ted widely and, I believe, a great "mount of good has arisen through 
thellJ. The instruction on packing, shipping, etc., and the pest >cnd remedy 
supplement have proved most servieeable. 

Notices have been received of regret (Lt inability to prepare papers from 
Mr. Knight, Popcum; Mr. T. E. Kitchen, M. P. P., and Mr. A. C. VVells, 
Chilliw,wk; Mr. John Murray, Spence's Bridge; and Mr. J. Kirkland, Lad
ner's. 

I think that Ol1e of the most important questions for considemtion at this, 
meeting, ought to he the preparation of exhibits for the "Vorld's Colnmbi>cn 
Exposition, at ChicfLgo, where all nations of the earth will present their best. 
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products for exhibition, and where representatives of the different countries of 
the world will congregate to examine and criticise those exhibits. Can!1da has 
agreed to take part, British Columbia f,tIling into line. It certainly becomes 
the rluty of this particular association, to do its best in an effort to make a 

"creditable showing for this Province, from which much will be expected. The 
horticultural interest is to·day one of the most important factors in the devel· 
{lpment of our country, and one that will produce the best resuits for years to 
come. A good showing fIt the WorlcL?s Fair of fruits, carefully selected, pro
perly carerl for and well exhibited, will be of incalculable benefit in demonstra
ting the capabilities of this favored province. 

A lot of work has alre!1dy been done. Considerable quantities of apples 
. have been shipped for colel storage at Chicago; hundreds of j!1rs of fruit put up 
in acids are ready to forw!1rd, together with some fine samples in sugar syrup. 
I have great confidence in the keeping of the latter. It has been found diffi-' 
<mIt to exactly equal the density of the preservative to that of fruit juice, which 
is clone by the addition of glycerine or syrup. If the preservatives are too thin 
the fruit bursts; if too thick it shrinks. It is believed by many that the best 
results are secured by acids, viz., color and form. In the heated sugar syrup 
preserving, what we lose in color we gain in fi!1vor ; besides having the better 
all round keeping qualities, which is a decided advantage, p!1rticularly when 
exhibits have to undergo lengthy transportation. The heated sugar syrup pre
serving, ill though more tronblesome and expensive at the start, will, in the 
end, be the most s!1tisfactory. I believe th!1t the loss in fmit through failing 
.attempts with the acids will more than meet the extm trouble and expenditure. 
From time to time during the Exposition glass jars can be substituted for those 
that have deteriorated, and we !1re assured th!1t we will be permitted to renew 
and increase our exhibits of fruit and vegetables whenever it is necessary. 
Keeping good form in this W!1y will take a large quantity of fruit, and invol
ves a gre!1t amount of work, and the success in doing this will depend largely 
{In the hellrty co-operation of the members of this association and their friends. 
The requirements will he for the best samples of fresh fruit, something that 
visitors at the fair C!1n see, handle, smell and t!1ste. r:ommencing with small 
fruits, early berries, etc., we should follow the fruit season through as late as 
possible, shipping each day and week as necessity requires, such exhibits as 
are to be procured. Now, in this work, c!1reful personal attention by the 
membership of such an associatian as ours, will do more than the expenditure 
of large sums of money, and the extent and quality of our showing will there
for depend to a great degree upon the interest taken in, and the "ssistance ren
dered by the producers. 

The necessity for h!1ving !1S many as possible of our exhibits t!1steable is 
brought about by the fact that many people get the impression that because 
{lUI' fruits grow to immense proportions, that they 1,re simply tasteless mon
sters. Much of this is prejudice, and we find that even profession!11 judges 
·0£ fruit have their prejudices, !1nd that these are hard to move even by tast
ing. Part of my former business was handling brge quantities of eastern 
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American and Canadian apples, ftnd I think I know whereof I speak when I 
assert that the apples that I have been using the present season, and during~ 

the past five years of my experience in this Province, were in size far advanced 
and in flavor fully up to the best I ever handled. I need scarcely call a tten ~ 
tion to any particular kind, but at the moment I think of the magnificent show 
of most of the leading varieties at New Westminster and Victoria !itst autumn 
such as would be hard to beat in any part of the world, and would he well 
worth a place on the tables of any show, no matter where held. 

The World's Columbian Horticultural building is one of the finest ever
erected for a fruit and flower show, the dimensions Leing as follows: Length, 
1,000 feet; width, 287 feet; square feet of gronnd floor, 235,000. Space for 
some 60,000 plates of fruit will be obtainable for September display. How 
many of these will be representative of British G:>lumbia depends to a great 
extent upon our association. I think I am safe in saying that no reasonable 
assistance will be refused by the Provincial Government, providing we show 
a willingness to co-operate. 

The modes of exhihiting will be of the most approved kind and everything 
will be armnged to show products to the best advanktge. Vegetables should 
also be well represented all through the continuation of the exposition, and 
the assistance of our associatioJl will be of great henefit in this line. 

Let me, in closing, urge the necessity of a careful consideration of this 
important matter by our members. Let us show that weare a live institution, 
willing, ready and even anxious to assist in anything thai tends to our country's 

good. 

The president noticed the benefits of our exhibitions. 

Mr. White-" The show is all right but there is not a great many exhibit
ing. The general run of members are not in '" position to exhibit. There has 
not been a distribution of plants properly." He contended that there was no 
inducements to get new members. 

Mr. Hutcherson replied that he thought the best way the society conld 
give value for the money was to distribute plants, something valuable as well 
as new. He had distributed two ph~nts to each member. Mr. Henry also 
distributed to those who sent for them, that was as an individual hut not for 
the association. This was a question that required some discussion and he 
believed in taking some system of getting new varieties ftnd having them 
worked up by some person for the society. That would be a good scheme. 

Mr. '\V"hite said that each member of the society was supposed to receive a 
plant from Ontario. Why shollldnot the society do that? He had received 
his plant every year hut he had never got a plant alive. 

Mr. Henry.-There are a number of plants offflred by the association and 
each member is supposed to take his choice; all th"t was required was to drop 
a carel to Mr. Wolverton and they would get them. 
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Mr. Latham said it would take some time before members could see the 
-resL11ts of the association. Those who do not attend the meetings cannot see 
the results. He thought if the books were sent out it would be a good thing 
as a great many did not know where to get the books. 

Mr. White moved that the association get enough books to distribute to 
-'Ca,ch member, seconded by Mr. Hutcherson, a,nd carried. 

Mr. Wiutemute wanted to urge two or three remarks upon the members 
with regard to the advantages of the society, and the complaints which some 
made. He considered that the views of those who complained were very 
limited and they had only looked at it in the dollar view. There was a wider 
view to look at it. There had heen information disse.mina,ted through the 

-reports <tnd circnlars with reg,trd to pests, etc., which were inv<tluable to the 
frLlit growers of the country. Thr<;mgh their recommendation the legislators 
of the country had established a commission and appointed an inspector, and 
he thought everyone would agree that this was a move in the right direction 
a,nd of gre<tter benefit than a few plants or books which could be distributed. 
People should look at things in " broad light and not at the immediate 
advantage which might be had. 

Mr. 'Nilson asked if Mr. White undervalued the knowledge gained by 
-interchange of thought by the members in the discussions carried on. 

Mr. ';Vhite replied that he was satisfied but the members wanted to see 
something besides. 

Mr. Macgowan said with regard to the distribution of Ontario plants he 
thought the simplest way to receive the plant would be to write a post card 
stating what the member wants and these are sent to them direct, generally by 
p<tckages. He w<ts afmid the changing here would cause loss of time and 
cl"mage to plants and there would be difficulty in selecting to smt each mem
ber. Mr. Henry complained that a great many did not attend the meetings. 

The business before the meeting being concluded, Mr. Hutcherson pro
ceeded to read a paJler on-

FRUIT GROWING IN THE DRY BELT ABOVE THE FRASER 
CANYONS. . 

BY THOS. G. EARL, LYTTON. 

I set out some fmit trees as early as 1864, and kept adding some each 
year, unW in 1875 I had 300 bearing nicely. I sold the fruit at nine cents per 
lb. In the following winter I lost 260 trees. The only reason I can give for 
the loss of the trees is that there was no frost until about the 5th of November 
to drive the sap down. At this time, about November 5th, the therllJometer 
went down to 7' below zero in one night. This cold lasted about ten days, 

. and then the warm south wind came ancl thawed the trees out a~ 'quickly as 
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they were fro%en. As a consequence the tree tops were as dead as if they had-_ 
been put into a cauldron of boiling water for the same length of time. I then 
ordered other trees, dug up my dead trees ,:md replaced them, which was a bacT 
move as the roots were not killed_ I should have allowed the shoots to grow 
and then destroyed all but one, which should have been grafted, and soon I 
would have had fruit-bearing trees, as all the old roots would have grown tops 
very quickly. I dare say some of the early settlers in the lower country may 
remember this frost, [ts it destroyed ma,ny trees all over British Columbia. Such 
sudden and severe cold as I have mentioned, may not OCCllr ag[tin in centuries_ 
In the autumn meptioned there was not the slightest frost until it suddenly 
turned so cold, "nd then everything was frozen solid. It would not have been 
so bad had things thawed out gradually, but as before stated, they thawed out 
as quickly as they were frozen. vVhen the cold cmne everything was as green 
as in mid. summer. Since then I h[tve had no serious losses. I am well satis
fied that all oyer this upper country the best of fruit can be grown, as we h[tve 
but very little r[tin or fog in the autumn and plenty of sunshine to color the 
fruit nicely. Apples, pears, plums, and peaches do well, although the peach 
is apt to be killed in winter, unless very ca,refully attended to [tnd well 
mulched. This must he strictly [tttended to by all who wish to sncceed with 
the peach, or a,nyother fruit ill the upper country, where we are liable to 
sudden changes of temperature [tne! where the snow does not lay on the ground 
to protect the trees. It is the sudden cha,nge that hurts the trees more than 
severe frost, which does not affect the trees so much where the ground is
covered with sno IV all winter. 

As we have so much wind to contend with in this locality, trees set out in 
rows 25 feet ap'l,ft, or 25 feet each way, do very well. I consider that here or 
in any other loc[,lity where there are heavy winds, it is best to have all the 
protection th[tt can be had. If two rows of trees are planted quite close to
gether this will greatly protect the other trees. The sun has a fair chance on 
the outside row and the fruit will do very well. Even one row planted close 
together is quite [t protection, and this I think much better than setting out 
rows of cottonwoods or hedges, which, of course, are an expense with no 
returns. Purchasing trees and setting them out is apt to be all that is con
sidered necessary by many beginners, when, ill fact, the work has only begun. 
Each tree mnst be carefully attended to, all insects destroyed by spraying. 
All suckers not wanted should be pinched off as soon as they appear, and 
startings from the roots should be cut off close, as well as the other suckers. 
The heads of the trees should be kept low, and open by judicious pruning. 
The ground ought to be kept clean by the cultivator, and to secure the best 
results no crops should be planted in the orchard, as the trees require the
whole strength of the soil, unless it is well manured, a necessity which is apt 
to be neglected. The cultivator will not hurt the roots, and a careful man can 
cultivate close to the trees, while by going over the ground three or four times 
a year all weeds can be kept down and the soil kept mellow. 

When the first severe frosts set .in, protect the trees from suelden changes 
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'by mulching around the roots with any well-rotted manure or coarse litter, 
-stmw or leaves. This will be good if left on all summer. In this locality trees 
must be irrigatecl, which can easily be done by ploughing a light furrow near 

-the trees, going clown on one side and coming back on the other. Light, 
loamy, sandy soils require W[eter once a week in midsummer when it is very 
dry, but none after Septemher 15th. Heavy clay land will do well irrigated 
twice a month, and none after September 1st. In regard to setting out trees, 
I consider a paper in the third annual report of the Fruit Growers' Association, by 
,Yo .J, Brandrith, North Arm, all that is required, if the directions there given 
are strictly followed. The kinds of summer fruits that do well here are :
Reel June, Red Astrachan, Early Harvest, Yellow Transparent; antumn 
apples, Gravensteins, Duchess of Oldenburg, Blenheim Orange, Gloria Mundi; 
winter, Northern Spy, \Vaxen, Baldwin, Spitzenberg, Yellow Newton Pippin, 
Yellow Bellflo'wer, Blne Pearmain, Va,nclevere, Max Pepper, Ben Davis, Rhode 
hlancl Greening, Golden Russet, Hubbarton's Nonesuch, Smith's Cider, Pee
w"kee, }IcIntosh Reel Ribston, Pippin, Roxhury Russet. These all do well, 
hut the hest keepers are Yellow Newton Pippins, Max, Pepper Russets, Blue 
Peannains and V,mdeveres. Cherries ancl other small fruits do well; also 
melons, which ripen in August. Tom(l,toes and all kinds of vegetables do real 
well. Grapes do splendidly and there can be enough raised to supply this 
Proviuce. Grapes can be grown along the Fraser from Lytton to Big Bar 
(nearly 100 miles), along the Thompson from Lytton to Kamloops (90 miles), 
and all along the Bonaparte Valley. The flavor is unequa,lled, or not excelled 
ill C",lifornia, but, of course, they can beat us in quantity. The kinds that do 
well here are: Niagara, .Jessica, Elmira, 'Varden, Brighton, Concord, Dela
w~ere, and 'Y yoming Red. 

Last winter my family and self spent three months in California, and we 
founa no grapes that we considered as good aR those of our raising. In the 
autumn of 1889 I went east to my native state, New Jersey, and took with me 
samples of Northern Spy, Va,ndevere, and Blue 'Pearmain. My samples were 
tested by some of the largest growers and dealers ill tlmt section. They said 
that for size and quality they never saw better and very seldom as good. I 
there met a Mr. Marsha,ll, who had been a wholesale fruit de "leI' in New York 
city for over 30 years, and had retired from business with an ample fortune. 
Mr, Ma,rshall said that in [ell experience he had never handled better apples, 
and he thought never as good. Boxing is olle of the greatest disadvantages we 
have to contencl with If we could get b"rrels from the east on reasonable 
terms they would be hetter tha,n boxes, If a barrel and box factory we.re 
started here it ought to do .well. Then again the freights are so high that we 
canuot contend successfnlly [tgainst the Americans, who ship carloads of fruit 
to '''Iinnipeg, and from that city the fruit is distributed throughout Canada. 
As yet British Columbia orchards and vineya,rds are small, few and far between 
so thf1t at present we cannot ship by the carload. It is to be hoped the C. P. R. 
will see the propriety of redncing the freight and express charges, which, 
in the long run, would be a great help to all. Now, I would recommend all 
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fruit-growers, whether experts or amateurs, to join the Fruit Growers' Associa.
-tion of British Columbia for their mutual benefit and ad\'ancement. 

Mr. Hutcherson then suggested that Mr. Postil read his paper, which he 
·did at the invitation of the presic1ent. 

OKANAGAN AEl A FIELIl FOR HORTICTLTURE. 

BY A. POSTILL. 

I wish in this article to point out some of the advantages possessed by 
the valleys contiguous to Lake Okanagan as fruit growing districts, and also 
-one of the ways by which natural advantages can be neutralized by outside 
influences. To those who have not visited the Okanagan country, and to 
-others who may have passed through, simply glancing at the scenery or idly 
speculating on its capabilities as a field for sport or pleasure, 1 he latent wealth 
·of those vitUeys, with their sunny hilsidcs and warm benches, as rich fields for 
the horticulturist, has never dawned upon them-and if asked their opinion on 
tlle subject would laugh at the idea, of anything more valuable being produced 
than bands of cattle or horses and hay and grain to feed them. But if the 
matter be looked into a little more closely, it will be found that the most es
sential requirements for the successful production of fruit are possessed in a 
remarkahle degree by 'the valleys of which I write; ~md experiments that have 
been maclc "bundantly prove that the favorahle conditions, in so far as fruit 
raising is concerned, have been found reliable. 

As a foundation for the propagation of fruit-producing trees and plants, 
let us take a gln,nce at the Okmlagan valleys and those near by. Elpallumcheen 
valley, with a length of about 30 miles, is, strictly speaking, an agricultural 
district, but within it~ borders is an area of 15 or 20 square miles that does 
not require irrigation, and is eminently adapted for the successful raising of 
fruit, which has been demonstrated by experiments carried on in different 
parts. The lauds aronnd the head of Okanagan lake and along its western 
shore is an extent of country that is favorably situated, and capable of pro
ducing fruit in greftt abundance. Between Penticton and Osoyoos there are 
locations for hundreds of orchards and villey,wds. 

The Simillmmeen valley, about 25 miles west of Penticton, contains a vast 
'extent of rich bottom-lands and henches. .Mission valley is fast being planted 
with fruit trees. The valleys arouncl IT ernon are Elwan lake, Arm of Okanagan, 
Creighton. Coldstream, \Vhite and Blue Elprings, and, with their benches, 
cont~,in many square miles of country capa,ble of supporting a large business 
in horticulture. Lord A berdeen has purchased ~ large tract in Coldstream as 
well as in Mission valley, and is greatly improving both places, and adding to 
their value and that of the whole country by planting orchards and otherwise 
improving his properties. 
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The lower levels of all the vJ,lleys named contain soil of great depth, var
iety and richness, and the benches rising like shelves one abov.e another are 
composed of ,,11 the different kinds of soil from terraces of broken rock to the 

. finest 10<tm. vVhile all the lands within the area named (ere not good, there 
are thousanus of ac'res capltble of being brought into a high stltte of cultivation, 
and only need the application of intelligent industry to make them produce
frnit-not only of fine qmelity, but of "lmost unlimited quantity. 

The v"lleys ne"r Vernon do not "U require irrig"tion, but Mission v"lley, 
the country lying "long Ok"nagml bke "nel river, "nd the Similkameen v"lley, 
reqnire irrigation for the full development of crops of <tny kind. In these 
places, however, the mountain streams would supply "n abundance of water if 
properly applied. The creeks have such a mpid descent into the y,,!leys that 
the hills "nd benches c"n be w<ttered with little more trouble than the lowel> 
levels. 

One of the princip"] ingredients th<tt go to m"ke up a frnit-growing C01111-
try, an:1 one tluet C"llnot be dispensed with, is climMe. British Columbi" h"s 
long been famous for its delightful clim"te, (LIld when the Province w"s c"llecl 
"" sea of mountains," it was laughingly said that· 'we conld not live on clim"te,' 
It is known, however, that the climate is the wizard's, <l,nd bhlet it tran~forms 
what would otherwise be bleak and dreary wastes into comfort and health
producing material, and I call every British Columbian to .'witness that wh<tt
ever this soil and climate undertakes to do is done well, whether of the high
est or lowest form of produce, I might add, from a spring chicken to the l"test 
diminutive addition to the world's gre"t army of men and women. 

In the part of British Columbia of which I wri(,e the four seasons come 
and go with singular regul"rity, spring, summer, autumn and winter, follow
ing each other in due course, without encrmwhment, except it be on the p[1.rt 
of autumll in the beginning and spring at the end of winter, "utumn being loth 
to quit and spring in a hurry to begin. Bright sunshine and clear nights are 
the rule, there being no fierce electric storms in summer, and the icy blizzards 
and terrific cold of less favored climates being unknown in winter. The 
thermometer seldom registers below 24° below zero, and t.hat only in occ<tsional 
winters. The "cold sml,ps" are of short duration-not lasting, as a rule, more 
than three days, and accompanied by the clearest skies and calmest of weather. 
In summer the mercury rises to 100° in the shade, <t11(1 has been known to
reach 105°. Wild fruits are plentiful and consist of strawherries, service ber
ries, red and black raspberries, gooseberries, and a species of wild black 
currant. In wet localities the high and low bush cranberry grows, and the 
mount"in huckle berry is found in high altitudes in great profusion. There 
are different kinds of berries used by the Indians, the names of which are un
known to me. Of the cnltiy"ted fruits, apples, pears, plums, cherries, prunes, 
and all the small fruits are an unqualified success, the dry and sunny clim<tte 
adding greatly to the flavor and preserving qualities of the' fruit Currants 
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will hang on the bushes from the beginning of July, when they first ripen, 
away into September, retaining their brightness and flavor unimpared. 

The dry climate does away with moss, scab, and rot, giving trees and fruit 
a healthy and bright appearance, and adding much to the fruit's value for 
shipping purposes. Besides the kinds of fruit named, grapes have been tried 
in Mission valley, and on the west side of Okanagan lake, and have produced 
good samples of fruit. Yeaches have been tried in Mission valley with en
couraging results, the trees last year being loaded with fruit of fine quality; 
while at different points along the west side of Okan11gan lake, down the Okan-

',agan river to Osoyoos, and in the Similkameen valley, peaches appear to be, 
wherever tried, it snre and heavy crop. 

In the past two years thousands of fruit trees of every known kind that 
grow in the temperate zone, and some of the more tender kind that 11re only 
successfully grown further south, have been planted in our valleys ,md up to 
the present h,we clone well; while tomatoes, melons, citrons and cucumbers 
thrive and produce fine crops, adding unimpeachable testimony to the value of, 
our district as a fruit-producing country. 

How are all these advantages to be turned to account and made a wealth 
producing power in British Columbia? The answer is: cheap and easy access 
to those on either side of us. The C. P. R. has done great things in opening 
up our country and showing us its capabilities, and now that we see what we 
can do, we want the opportunity of doing it. Let them give rates that will 
stimulate the development of a country second to none on the Pacific coast, 
not excepting California, 

It is useless to t,tlk ,tbout inducing people to embark in enterprises de
pendent upon cheap transportation when freight and express charges are from 
four to nearly five times as high "s in the east. So long ae this state of aff"irs 
prevails so long will our hills "nd valleys remain uncultiv~ted, and empty cars 
])e the rule. Let freight and express rates be reduced to the eastern standard, 
and in a very few years our land will be a smiliug garden, and our public car
riers busy as nailers, delivering our fruit to thousands who would otherwise 
])e deprived of it, and giving happiness to other thousands in providing homes 
for them where to-day there is Hot a vestige of civilization. Nor do I despair 
that this state of amtirs will be brought about. The C. P. R. is man"ged by 
men of keen intelligence, who must see that the country's advancement means 
their prosperity, and that both should go hand in hand. We have only to 
look .about us to see subsGantiltl evidence of the wisdom of those who brought 
the C. P. R. into existence "nd it seems to the writer that the wisdom shown 
in the past by the management of that road will certainly be supplemented by 
an enlightened policy towards districts such as ours, and that the progressive 
pCllicy of the N ortherll Pacific management, who provide refrigerator cars for 
fruit growers along the line, and carry commodities at a very low rate, will be 
followed by our own railway company. In this way the most serious draw
back to the rapid extension of the cultimtion of fruit will be removed, and 
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horticultural pursuits will t1tke the place they should occupy in Okanagan ana. 

surrounding valleys. 

Mr Hutcherson s,.id he would like to ask what was the system of taking' 
care of the·trees to protect them in winter. 

Mr. Postill replied tluct they ~ucceeded without any protection, no mulch· 
ing was necessary. 

Mr. Hutcherson said that from what he had seen of the country that 
grapes would be one of the fruits that would be a success in that country, say,. 
from Lytton to Okanagan Mission and from Big Bar to Kamloops. He was· 
not particularly struck with the Spillamacheen. If you get down to the 
Okanagan Mission they will tell you of the man who fed his hogs on peaches. 
He believed there is a great future for tlmt country around Penticton and 
Okanagan for peaches and apricots. He congratulated Mr. Postill on his. 
paper. 

Mr. Postill was asked if the English cherry would succeed in his country_ 

Mr. Postill said he had tried one or two cherries on the range where he· 
grew hay. They irrigated heavily there. The cherries do all right enough 
until they drew the water off when they did not do so well. He knew of two 
large trees, four years planted, that seem to be doing well. As for grapes, he 
was of the opinion of Mr. Hutcherson, that it was a gre»t country for grapes. 
He experimented with grapes, nectarines, quinces, plums and cherries. This· 
was on a bench 200 feet above the flat land. Everything did well except. 
celery. It was too high for celery. They had ripe tomatoes frolll the 1st of 
June to the 10th of September. There was no sign of frost on 1st of Septem_ 
ber. The first frost was on the 28th of October. Tomatoes all ripened beau· 
tifully. Grape vines did well. The deer had eaten leaves off the vines two or 
three times. Every time the new leaves came on. As far as hogs being fed 
with peaches Messrs. Ellis aUfI McCoogan had done so simply because they had 
no means of getting them to market. 

Mr. Henry said he had had considerable experience in planting all kinds of 
fruit trees at the Coldstream Ranclle, Vernon. As far as soil and climate during 
the SUlllmer is concerned 110 better soil or climLtte could be found. He had 
planted 1,500 trees in May. The trees all did well with the exception of a few. 
\Vhere they could get water they had an immense growth. The peaches grew 
from three to four feet. They had no sign of the cllrlleaf. Of course he diel 
not know how the winter would effect them. The soil was deep loam just. 
adapted for them. 

Mr. Hutcherson asked how the Bartlett pear would succeed. iVould they 
stand 240 below zero? 

Mr. Henry replied that he thought they would succeed if they could 
stand the frost. The trees should be planted in the spring and get the sum-
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mer's growth there. Planting in the fall there would be dangerous work._ 
They conld phmt there about the 1st of April. 

On the question of eltrly planting some of the members stltted that they 
had planted out on March 17th. 

Mr. Latham said that the reason he asked about the cherry was that 
in Ontario when they h",d it 20° below zero the trees burst. 

Mr. Postill said that he 11iLd known of a pe<tr tree bear for the p",st 18 
years and it was doing well. 

Mr. Hutcherson said some pears were hardy but the Bartlett pear was 
very tender He noticed that Lord Aberdeen Imcl 1,000 trees ftt Mission. If' 
the frost should strike that country it might hurt the fruit growing industry, 
if you take into consideration that one variety is tender and the other not. 
Bartlett pears sho llid be tested. 

Mr. vYilson said that it would 1)6 interesting to know down at the co<tst. 
and np there. . 

Mr. Henry sa,id it would all depend npon the condition the tree is in. 

- Mr. Okell, of Okell & Morris, Victoria, then addressed the meeting, as
follows, on the subject of "Variety of Fruit Best Suited for Canning and 
Preserving:" Mr. Pesident, I am not accustomed to writing papers, unlike Mr. 
:Morris, who is away in England <tt the present time. I think the best plan I 
can tftke is to reftd correspondence bearing clireetly upon the fruit the comp'LllY 
is sending to England. I have 11iLd the pleasure of placing different kinds in 
England upon the Manchester, London, and Liverpool markets. I think the 
best plan would be to show 'you that British Columbia fruit occupies a very 
important position in the old country_ I Wftnt to show you that the fruit of 
British Columbia is wltnted in England as well as Californilt fruit and you need 
not be at all afmid of planting trees." 

" I am from the old country and when I was there was a member of the 
Liverpool and Manchester Corn Exchange for over twenty years. I am 
personally acquainted with lnany of their members and have sent sftmples of 
fruit home and you shall hear what they say. British Columbia was already 
known for its salmon industry. By and by you will find it will hftve another 
important industry, ltnd that is the fruit in(l11stry. California exports to t.he 
old country no less than 180,000 cases of fruit for which England sends back 
$100,000. Now I want to prove to you that British Columbia fruits are 
superior to California so that no person need be afraid of planting out trees 
and especially the B",rtlett pear; thn,t is the favorite peal' in England and for
canning purposes is uneq lmlled. And if you plant apricots, peaches, green 
gages, and golden egg plum you will find the right market. 
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They hft,l sent th"se s"mples to England lend the following were the 

replies :-

The first reply th"t came was" 'Ve hftve opened your cans of Bartlett 
lJears and plnms, etc., an(l find them fairly good. 'Ve hope you will send all 

.you have for 8"le all commission." 

Anothel'--" I Imve opened them up and put them side by side with Cali
fornia fruit a,nrl shown sever.al large merchants. They state they are the 
finest they have ever tasted. I encl08.e you an order for 

.5,000 cases." 

Again, the same gentleman writes me only host week saying that he has 
tried our fruit and shown them to cliffe,'ent merchants. I have found three 
men anrl they ar8 capahle of lumclling 20,000 cases per yea;-. 

Here is a letter from a very reliable source (Mr. Okell here explained tluLt 
these lettel's were not intended for puhlication). 

" The samples of fruits w.ere really good, especially the apricots, peaches, 
and veal's, the lattel' are far superior to any other fruit we haNe seen on the 
English markets. I lind your climate is favorable to the production of fruit of 
fLll kinds, and ",Il I can g,LY if your farmer.s can grow fruit equal to these samples 
they can grow fruit second to none in t.he world. I would not plant 
any trees. 'Vlmt England wants is quality. We do not want 
any kind of fruit which cmmot he disposed of. The poor frnit tells 
all kinds of taleq. \Ve do not want poor fruit. \Yo want quality. It would 
only in the long ['Un prove disastrous to yourseh'es and ns. 'l'hey want fruit 
of the very finest quality ,md if the fruit was of the best qnality success must 
crown the efforts of the gl'Ower. First quality takes well and is never a drag 
on the market. Impress upon y(mr growers, the best, THE BEST, THE BES r." 

The same gentleman writes !Lgain in ",nother letter :-" I have had a look 
·",t the fruit (green gage plums) and think a tremendous demand would be 
cre!Lted if it could be supplied. 'Ve mnst say they !we certainly of the first 
.quality." 

Mr. Okell fmthet' Sf Lid . he contemplated extending their works <1l1l'l 

'if apricots could be grown they could take 100 tons per year. 5,000 moses of 
fruit meant from $5,000 to ~~6,000 <,uel from $1,500 to $2,000 spent in wages, 
and he thought if the society would look at it from the right sta,ndpoint they 
would see tlmt this was going to be one of the finest and hest industries in the 
l'rovince. Grow fruit second to none and British Columbia; will stand first 
.and foremost. 

Mr. G. '·V. Henry, of Hatzic, then read the following paper:-
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"WHAT TO PLANT. 

BY G. \Y. HENRY, HATZIC. 

Before giving ahY advice as to what vn,rieties or rruit trees to plant, 01'

what particular branch of that industry the most attcntion should be devoted 
to, or likely to prove most profitn,ble, it might be well to consider whether the 
farmer should plant trees at all or noL; that is more thanis"required for his own 
use. In all old settled agricultural countries or localities it will he noticed 
that as a rule they become famous fDr the production only of one or two certain 
kinds of products for market or exportation. The soil am] climate of the 
locality seem to he specially ada,pted to these things, and the surronndings 
favorable for their market and export. It is important then for us, if possible, 
to decide upon what products of the soil this portion of our Province is to 
become noted, for what our exports are likely to be, or in what direction our 
greatest capabilities lie. In these days of milways and steamboats it is not of" 
so" much consequence for us to supply the requiremonts of our own people, 
excepting with the most perishahle and bulky at·ticles, as it is for us to produce" 
such things as we oan to the best advantage, even to excess of our own wants, 
and supply those countries in other parts of the world, where such things 
cannot be grown as successfully, taking in exchange their products which we 
cannot raise to advantage. That the soil and climate of this portion of British 
Columhia ltre adapted to frnit growing hll.s been cleflorly proven by the ready 
growth of trees and plants, and the enormous yields of fine fruit. This flopplies 
more p,trticularly to our highla,nds or benches and well-l1rained lowlands. 
There is 110 doubt that we ",re ll.lso well situ",ted for dairy farming, and suoh of 
our lll.nd~ as ClCllnot well be utilized for fruit may best he turneu into dairy 
farms; ll.nd thus a choice may also be given to those who intend fltrming. It 
is also quite true that the yield of nearly all kinds of grain, to the acre, has in 
many instanoes been enormous, and perhaps can scarcely be ~qmtlled in any 
other part of the Dominion. But the heavy expenses connected with bringing 
the land into an arable conclition, the small portions of In,nd that oan be culti
vated adjacent to each other. 8.S well as the inconvenienoe and cost of trans
portation being so lreat, all operate against the growing of grain for market 
here, or for stook farming ,tlone, in compltrison with such phwes as our prairie 
provinces and others similarly situated. As a few aores in fruit often prove 
more profitahle than larger plantations, and as the returns per acre are so 
much greater than from grain, the ahove conditions do not interfere so much 
with fruit raising. The productions of tho soil and the suitn,bilityof the 
climate for frnit far outweigh any of the drawbacks. Therefore, an en-" 
lightened fruit grower who pln,nts out an orcho.rd in this Province, and attends 
to it well, need have no fear as to the ultima.te suocess of his enterprise; and if 
he is so situated that he can combine da,iry farming with it, so muoh the better 
for the two go well together. Even with all the advantages of soil and c1inHl.te 
our Province possesses for fruit growing, it is not to be supposed that we 
merely have to plant the trees, and then leave Nature to do the rest. The 
planting of the trees, although a very important P'l.I't of the work required to-
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'secnre an orchal'd, is by no I1lGlUlS all there is to do, it is the smallest part of 
the work, only i1, begiullillg of wlmt should he fl constant wfltchful CfLre on the 
part of the fruit grower, during the existence of the trees. There is no use for 
<lny Illltll to plant out fruit trees if he does not take mwe of them; it is only a 
Wltste 0'[ time ltlld money ltnd a CQllstant source of worry for ever after. Too 
much of tlmt is ,lone fLlrel1cly. I do not suppose one-tenth of the trees planted 
ever come into profitaLle hcltriIlg, nor is there one ml1n in twenty who takes 
care of them ""s he should ,10. 80 while we point out that fruit growing is to 
prove the most profitelble kind of farming to be clone here, and ad vise the 
phLIlting of fruit trees, yet we must warn all who do so, if they do not take care 
of them they will never meet with tha,t success that awaits the enlightened 
fruit grower. There is no hmnch of farming thflt reqnires the smne amount of 
skill and stu,ly, and none ill which there is so great a difference cansed in the 
b"bnce of the pmfit "nd loss aCCOll1lt, by the reason of cfLrelessness ltncllleglect, 
as in the procluction of frnit. No rears neeel be entertainecl as to the over 
production of fruit, for we "rc only a small part of the world anyw(,y, ancl we 
hltve most of it for [\ market, It is when we get to producing it in large quan
tities and become noted for anI' fmit exports tlmt we need expect a rea,dy de
mand; for then shippers anL1 dealers in less fruitful countries, will look to llS 

for their snpply. 

FfLVol'ing the ideel, then, that the farmer, 01' tiller of the soil on ever so 
smflll a scale, cannot as a rnle do b8tter than tnrn his attention to fruit grow
ing; then comes the 1.1,wstion--what kiuds of frnit can be grown most profit
allly? The 8f,'ue rule, to a cel Lain extent, should apply here '"s in the first 
case, that is, 8.1ch kinds "'" seom to be hest snited to the soil "nd ulilIHLte in 
general. No doubt thcre '",'e corta,;n kinds of soil better adapteel to certain 
kim1" of fruit th<lll others, ill the s"me locality, hut the clim"te haa so great an 
effect tlmt we 11])(1 sowe' kil"(1s suecec c1illg on almost allY class of ooiJ, while 
others do not seem to (Ir) well even where the soil is most ffLVorable. Of all 
the treefru,£rs, there is but little doubt that the plum family thrive the 1ll0~t 
luxuriantly and hear most ,,])ulllbntly in this district "Ve l11f1y perhaps 
inclllLle chenies with them, and I feel sf1,tisfiecl thf1t these, if grown and 
hmllllcd properly, will, '" >1 nlle, gi';e the lil,rgest returns of 'my kinds of fruit 
trees ph-lilted. Yet we could not recommend the phlnting of these fruits only, 
for ill "onlt cases other kinds mil.y p"y quite >1S well, or better, ancl an assort
ment of fruit m"kes c>1ch Yf1,riety more \'f11u<1,1)le. There is fdso so llluch 
dependillg on the circumstf111CeS (011(1 cOlHlitions of the Celse, tb,t wlmt is best 
for ono might not be best for allother, lL is necessary, therefGre, in the first 
place to divide the frni" growers into <Lt le<L8t three clflsses, mld when the 
person decides to which of these he belollgs or is likely to belong, then he will 
be in ,1, Letter position to decide UpOll vlhn,t to plant. In the first class we 
shoul<l put sneh individuCLls as "re possessed of small holdings of Lwd and "re 
conveniently nem' a market with a view of confining their ltttention fllmost 
exclusively to fruit growing In the seconr! class we should include such as 

.are possE,s8e,l of brger holdings of land, not so convenient to market, but who 
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propose to follow fruit growing as a business. The third class would be made 

up of fa.rmers, who intend to carry 011 several branches of farming, and consider 

fruit growing as only part of the whole. 

The person who belongs to the iirst class woulel, without doubt, make 
more money to plant out principally smElll fruits, such "s strawherries, rasp
berries, etc., for he wonld get both quicker and h1,l'ger returns than from 
>1nything else. If he had sufficient land it would be well to include some trees 
of plums, cherries and pears, ,,,Iso a few peaches, but not many apples, only a 
few of the toncy kinds. The man who includes himself in the second dass 
should thoroughly enlighten himself on the m,l,nagement of "nd best methods 
of putting up ",nd handling "lithe vMieties of tree frnit3. Then he will no 
doubt make the most money out of plums, prunes, cherries, pears ancl a certain 
numbel' of summer, fall ",nel winter v"rieties of apples, with perlmps peaches 
in an experimental w"'y. The third cl"ss composed of the ordin",ry f"rmer, 
who phmts fmit trees because ho is in a fruit country and not because it is his 
chosen profession, shonld, after planting a family orchard composed of different 
kinds of fruit for his own use, plant good keeping and shipping winter 
apples. 

As to what varieties of the different kinds of frnit to plant, this paper is 
sufficiently long without entering upon them. A list was prep",red by a com
mittee "'ppointerl by this fLssocif,tion for that purpose some t.wo years ago, and 
reprinted in Olll" host year's J.-eport, which sets forth the v,uieties hest ad"'pterl 
to this district especially, though perhaps th"t might be improved on " little 
now that varieties have been tested longer, and I should recommend tlmt that 
committee, or another, he appointed to revise the list and have it reprinted in 
this year's report From the f,wt tha,t I considered it one of the most vahmble 
things we can IHlblish I would like pD,rticubrly to 0",11 your ",ttention t.o the 
importance of nmking your selection from this list or to choose varieties for 
pl"'nting th",t have proved themselves valuable ,wd are known to he good here. 
The want of c"re and know ledge in doing this has been the cause of the failure 
of '" gre<tt. many who have attempted to grow fruit. The annual introduction 
of some wonclerflllnew fruits with flattering t.estimoni",ls ancl nmrvelons ac
count of profit from them, Ims induced many to waste their money in trees "nd 
phmts at high prices, which prove to be in most c",ses of less value than the 
old well-tried vade ties which could have been had for much smaller prices 
nearei' home, for most of these wonderful fruits come from a distance, and even 
if they are valuable where they originated are often not f,t ",II suited to this 
locality. A voiel those new ""rieties for general phmting. There are too 
many clmnces "'gainst your favor. I do not by any me",ns wish to discourage 
the introduction of new fruits, everyone that has any cl"'im to bvor should be 
testeel, but as a rule it is better to leave that to nurserymen, or others whose 
husiness it is and who expect to take their clmnces on them. VVhen we 1001, 

·over onr fruit list and see how very few of our best varieties are really new, 
we can thus form some idea of the el",nger of going much into new varieties; 
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especially those which are brought out with such glowing colors, for those 

W11ich finally prove themselves valuable usually work themselves up by degrees 

011 their own merits. 

Let me also before closing caution you against planting too great an as

sortment of varieties, for there are only a few of the best, and in order to make 

a large assorment you must plant inferior varieties, and you will also find when 

you come to market them, you will have mnch more trouble to do so. Of the 

kind of trees to phlnt-select young thrifty ones i.n preference to the older 

trees which are more injUl"ed in transplanting, and if possible get trees which 

~re topped about 3<! feet from the ground. They will bear more fruit and will 

be easier to gather than from taller trees. Trees with tops nearer the ground, 

especially when they are close together, when they grow older will producH 

much inferior fruit on the lower branches, through which the sun and air get 

no chance to circulate, which is very important in this damp climll,te. 

Mr. Hutcherson asked: " 'What do you consider the best winter apple 
for the lower part of the Provin ce ?" 

Mr. Henry replied: "That is a rather difficult matter to S<ty. IV G h::1\"e 
not tested all the longest keeping varieties <tncl a person can hardly tell which 
is really the best. The Ben Davis luts done well, is a long keeper but the· 
fhwor is against it. vVe have to take different varieties for long keepers." 

Mr. Harris sai\l he had intended to bring some samples of Ben Davis that 
he lutd grown. They were the most deliclLtely fhwored and finely grained 
apple of any he grew. They are not a handsome apple but the flavor, grain 
and texture of the apple is very good. 

Mr. Wiison enquired in what kind of soil it was grown. 

Mr. Harris replied, sandy soil, with no stones. 

Mr. McCrae queried in reference to the soil for planting in, especially 
bench land, and whether it needed mannre. Mr Henry said he thought bench 
land, well cultiv<tted, would produce satisfactory results without manure. Mr. 
Wilson spoke in the same strain. 
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Mr. Hutcherson said in regard to t.he winter apple, the apple that will 

:keep up to this time (January 26) was certainly a winter apple, Mr. Henry 

~as astray in regard to the best apple on low land. The Baldwins, in his ex

perience anel opinion, were the best apple on low lands. He had been reading 

can at·ticle by Mr. Henry a short time ago stating that Baldwins were over

.grown and wonld not keep. The sample was in good shape as far as keeping 

was concerned and it was kept in their living room 18 days. He had packed 

call the fruit for .the Chicago World's Fair. They had some fruit from Earl's 

.aud Penny's and it was very fine fruit indeed. One box of BnJdwins he con

sidered superior to any apple as they would keep till spring in better shape. 

Mr. McCrae asked Mr. Henry abont the lowlands of the Fraser. It eer

i;ainly grew better timber. 

Mr. Henry said tlmt it W'1S on account of so much more moisture that 

~arger fruit was in some c,~ses grown on the lowlands. But the prize apples 

were always grown on the benches. 

Mr. \Vintemutesaid as to the adaptability ofthe Baldwins upon lowlands, 

he hMl heen noticing a good deal in his travels around and his opinion coinci

ded with Mr. Hutcherson's. The Bald win was the best winter v<triety, lmnd

Bome in view and Wl1S the most successful winter apple, as it h(1d produced the 

best crops and given the best results. This was also the opinion of parties on 

Luln Island. A year ago he was in Sweet's orchard aud the Baldwins were 

altogether as far as prodncti veness, size, freedom from spots, etc., the best. 

The Ben Davis conld not compare at all with the Baldwins, and he had noticed 

it in several other places. 

The meeting adjourned till half·past seven in the evening. 

At the opening of the evening session, at which there was a splendid at.. 

tendance, secretary Macgowan read the auditors' report of the receipts and 

.expenelitnres as follows: 
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY AND FRUIT GROWERS 

ASSOCIA'l'ION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN ACCOUNT WITH 

A. H. B. MAl'GOvVAN, SECRETARY-TREASURER. 

1891. 
Dec. l. 
July 18. 

By Balance on hand -............... . 
11 G-overnlnent grant. . .. _ ......... . 
" Memhership fees ................ . 

To Bills, printing and ads ................... . 
" Cuts for report...... . ....... _ .......... . 
" Stationery ....................... ' ....... . 
" Expressage on books. . . . . . .. . ........... . 
" Postage ... , .... ' , ........... , . , ... . 
" Subscription to Canadian Horticultnrist ... . 
" 'Yorld's Fair grant .... , " ..... , .... , ... ,. 
" Secretary's sahtry. , ..........•......... 

$ 149 54 
1000 00 

121 00 

$388 20 
1650 
1 20 
6 05 

23 40 
33 60 

200 00 
360 00 

$1270 54 

$1028 H5 

Balance ...... , _ ......... , .......... , . ' .... $ 241 5(1 

(Signed) 'V. J. HARRIS, President. 

A. H. B. MAC(+OWAN, Sec.-Treas. 

Audited and found correct, 

(Signed) G, W. HENRY, 

E. HUTCHERSON. 

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 25, 1893. 
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The president said with regard to the duties of the commissiouers ap

Fointed by the Government, certain sbatements had been made, and he would 

like Mr. vVhite to state the case before the members of thE' association what 

he knew about the commissioners. 

Mr. \Vhite stated that there were trees cut down and dumped on vacant 

blocks in New Westminster. He did not know if it was the commissioners 

who removed the ant caterpillar trees or not but he had made the remarks to 

several parties and he did think that they should be attended to, and also 

other places as well. 

President H,l,rris said that the qnestion had arisen; the commlsslOners, 
,according to the Act, were to order their destruction as far as possible. It 
seemed from what Mr. vVhite said that the pests were only being removed in 
·a way that would spread them. The society had taken up this question of 
destroying these pests and they would want to know if tIle commissioners were do
ing their duty. Prevention was better than cure. In New \Vest
westminster the tent catterpillar had a strong foothold. Mr. Cunningham 
WltS present and he would like to hear from him. 

1\11'. Cunningham sltid he supposed every member present was converSltnt 
with the steps taken to enact the law relating to the destruction of pests. The 
action at that time hltd been reported pretty fairly all over the Province. The 
commissioners met pursuant to the call of the Minister of Finance, who is 
also Minister of Agriculture, and org,1,nized very imperfectly. Only a few of 
the commissioners were present. The Government appointed an inspector of 
pests who had authority to order the destruction of all pests. The inspector 
considered the Act imperfect. It is not far· reaching enough to euable him to 
discharge his duties. He (the inspector) was supposed to go from orchard to 
orchard and order the destruction of pests. It is only the duty of commis
sioners to see that this is done. The inspector was present. 

He considered that he had not the reqnisite authority to enforce the 
penalty as set down in the Act. It is not the duty of the commissioners to 
inspect nor did he think they had the authority to order the destruction of 
trees personally. He had advised parties to rid their trees of pests and he 
had given all the information he could to anyone w!1o would hear him or 
listen, or take any steps to protect their trees. The Act is crude anJ imper
fect and he thought it would have to be amended and all difficulties 11,S to the 
authority of the commissioners removed. 

Mr. Harris, the president, enquired what were the duties of a commis

sioner. 

Mr. Cunningham read a lengthy extract from the Act on the duties of 
commissioners and the inspector. 
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Mr. Cnnninglmm said he might as well explain that there was ~, difficulty 
when the Board met on account of the personnel of the Board. It was founel 
that three members of the BO(Lrd were members of the House, and there was 
a doubt in his mind as to the legality of the appointment. He thought there 
was also a doubt in the mind of the Minister of Finance, inasmuch as these 
members of the Board were in receipt of s(Llaries from the Government. One 
of the appointees was absent in England all the year so that the working of 
the Act had not been a success the past year. There would have to be new 
appoint.ments made this ye<11". He spoke to the Minister of Finance and (Llso 
to the present Premier, and so far as he was aware the Act would have to be 
revised and made to suit the wants of the case. 

The inspector said he would t·,l1 the members what he Imd done in the 
discharge of his elu ties. So far 1LS he (}If r. C.) was concerned he had to sit 
alone on the Board. It had been all llnfortunate year for the enforcing the 
provisions of the Act. 

Inspector Hutcherson said that he was not in a position to enforce the 
Act. His duties were to rEport to the Board. 

Mr. Henry asked if his duties were not to receive instructions from the
Board. 

Mr. Hutcherson quoted from the Act" he was to report the fact to the. 
Board." He would h,we authority wei"e he a member of the Board. 

President Harris thought that as a committee had heen appointed further 
discussion was not necess,l,ry until the committee reported. 

Mr. Hutcherson thought it would he well to have discussion before com
mittee met. 

Mr. Henry asked if the Board had done <111 that it was empowered to do 
by the act. 

Mr. Cunningham said as far as the Bmwd was concerned it was a dead 
letter except in two cases, so that the act had not been in force this ye(Lr" 
An officer would have to have authority to destroy and order the destruction 
of pests. 

Mr. Hutcherson would like to see the Bmtrd put in working conllition. 
The act was E,ll right as far as the meaning goes. He thought the fault was 
in the Hoard. III the first phwe the Board had no rules or regulations, in fact, 
they have never had any made. They had not ca~ried out the letter of the 
act at alL 

Mr. Cunningham said they were not in a position to do it. 

Mr. Brandrith said it appeared a rather strange Wlty of doing business that 
the inspector shonld have to report to the HOltrd who were selectelt for the 
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whole Province as they appeared to be. H" thought it would be better to 
have no commissioners at all. The inspector should be under the Minister of 
Agriculture. He was merely supposed to report to the commissioner for the 
district. 

Mr. Hutcherson said if the inspector had to do all the work what did they 
want the Board for? The Board was very necessa,ry if. they took a pride in 
keeping their district clean, but if they won't do anything there was no neces' 
~ity for them. 

:JIr. Cunningham said suppose the commissioners ordered the destruction 
-of pests in Chilliwack. The inspector should have absolute authority to order 
the destruction of those pests. 

Mr. Cunningham thought the inspector should have more power, so that 
he could destroy pests wherever found, or see that it was done. 

In reply to a question from the president, Mr. Cunningham said that the 
Board had only been partially organized. 

President HalTis thought that as the idea of the commission had originated 
with the association, that body should see to the revising of the law. He would 
like to see the association and Board work hand in hand in all matters to their 
mutual benefit. 

Secretary Macgowan explained the in,cidents surrounding the actions of 
the committee of the association which led to the appointment of the board. 

The nmtter was then left in the hands of the committee, they to sllggest 
such a revision of the law as they saw fit. 

Mr. Cunningham was called upon for his paper on "Experiences in Fruit 
Growing." He, however, stated that husiness had prevented him from com
pleting it, and he would Cr>1.ve the indlligence of the associ<ttion for about thirty 
,days, so that he could get it together for submission to the secretary to be 
printed in the general proceedings. 

T. vVilson, of Harrison River, was then asked to read his paper. 

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE LEAF. 

BY THOS. WILSON, HARRISON RIVER. 

At ft recent meeting of the fruit growers there arose 1t little discussion on 
the leaf. There was no serious disagreement betwe()u the parties, but such as 
it was it gave me a subject which may give rise to a few remar~s by some of 
the members present. 

I think that the title of this paper has been misapplied as there is very 
littfe really <tbont the leaf. Before coming to that little, b 'wever, let us 
glance for u. moment at the sap and its ftSCent. As all the r h', ials which go 
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to nourish and build up a plant must be either in gas60us or liquid s~ate, no
thing solid, no matter how minute its subdivision, eml be taken in, it will be· 
seen how important a part is pla,yed by the sap in the economy of plant life. 
This fact 1,180, gentlemen, is important to know and remember when we con
sider the question of manuring. This however does not come within the scope
of the present paper. From whatever source the nutritive fluid is t"ken into 
the plant from the medium in which the roots are placed it coItstitutes the sap. 
The rapidity of the ascent of the sap is "t first very great, but it varies with 
the heat, cold, amount of moisture in the soil, and the dryness of the "tmos. 
phere. The leaves "ssist by evapomtion in the mpidity of the ascent of the 
sap though they themselves, contrary to the common helief on this subject, 
are not organs of absorption of moisture from the air, though, if bathed in 
water they will by endo,mose absorb water mechanically. However, while 
growing in free air, they only favor the pl~nt in the way of moisture by arrest
ing evaporation, and not by directly absorbing, but the more leaves there are' 
so in proportion is the activity of the sap. A rise in temperature will also ac
celerll,te the flow. T"ke for instmlce a grape vine growing in the open "iI', if 
!, shoot of this be introduced into a hot house the leaves will expand owing to
the increase of temperature and tile sap will immedi<ttely begin to rise· 
as if the leaves har1 expancled natumlly. The nutritive fluid enters the deli
cate cellular t,ssues of the roots by endOS1n08e, "nd having entered the root
lets it commences its circulation under the name of sap. It is, in £>tct, only 
the water of the soil in the vicinity of the root with the inorganic materials 
there found dissolved in it. Here it describes two courses, an ascending course 
to the leaves where it is submitteu. to certain influences which fit it for the· 
nutrition of the pl"nt, anr1 the descending course from the leaves in a condition 
fitted for that purpose. 

Regarding the path of the "scent, there are two theories, one held bymost 
of the older botanists, that sap ascends in the vessels, and the other, th"t the 
vessels are reserved for the conveyance of air, while the sap ascends through 
the cellular or 'woody tissue, and I daresay the truth lies between the two. 
'Vood that is not over two years old conveys sap, but wood that is harder and 
more endurated takes less share in its conveyance. 

In a paper like this, however, we mllst greatly cllrtail the description of 
the flow of the s"p, "nd only mention a few of the causes which help it its 
flow. The principal are these: 1st, Endosmose. 2nd, Capillary attmction. 
3rd, Evaporation. 4th, 'Vaving of a tree or other plant; this has been shown 
by Mr. Herbert Spencer to assist mechanically in the flow of the sap by al
ternately compressing and relaxing the vessels. 5th, Diffusion of liquids. I 
daresay there are 1110re but these are some of the chief !'gents. 

Let us suppose that the s"p has reached the le"ves and it has now to un
dergo a certain process of el"boration. There is a process called respiration 
goes on in the leaf. Perhaps this is not a very correct term to apply to the 
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phenomenon of the plant decomposing the atmospheric air, retaining certain'. 
portions of it to build up its tissues lt11(: exhaling others by meltmi of its leaves· 
and green portions under the influence of light, while it performs ft cOlltrary 
operation in the dark-in fact, a douhle respiration. 

The composition of the o,tmosphere, approximately, nitrogen 79, oxygen20, 
and a small portion of c,trbonic acid, It compound of carbon and oxygell CO 2, 

This CO 2 is being continually imbibed by plltnts cluring the day anrl ex
haled by animals, while volcanoes, the decomposition of org,wic matter, etc., 
are continually supplying it to the atmosphere. The Stomata or little mouths 
on the leaf surface and the epidermis when not toothicb.tllow the air to enter, the 
young branches, sc"les, twigs, etc., all act like leaves, absorbing the air which 
ramifies through the plant, probably by means of spiral vessels and into celIu
litr passages. This oJ.lemtion assists essentially in taking in C02, decompos
ing It under the action of light, sending out the oxygen and retaining the car
bon to assist in building up the tissues. The chief agent in this process of de
composition is chlorophyll, the green coloring matter in the leaves and other' 
parts of a plant. In darkness the plant absorbs 0 and gives out CO 2, hut in 
smaller quantities. This CO 2 is derived from the combination of the 0 with 
the C of the plant. From this it will be easily umlerstoocl that plants are 
great purifiers of the air when it is light, but at night they have a contrary 
effect, hence it is highly deleterous to sleep in a close place crowded with 
plants, as they give off this poisonous gas. The sap has now undergone cer
tain changes in the upward course and iIi the leaves. From a crude liquid 
incapable of nourishing the plant it has by admixture with the sugar, starch, 
etc., in the stem, become a highly organized fluid, and by evaporation from 
contact with the atmosphere thick and concentrated. It is now prepared to· 
subserve its function in the vegetable economy by nourishing the plant. To· 
do this, however, it must descend, and it does so in a slow stream continuous 
with the ascending stream. The patb it takes is through the cellular layer of 
the bark and the libel', right down to the root, forming, in fact giving birth to 
the Carnbimn layer, from the inner circle of which the annual layer of young 
wood is formed, and from the outer circle of which the bark receives its yearly 
increase. To demonstrate those facts let" ligature be applied round the stem 
of a tree and watch the result. Very soon a swelling will appear above tho 
ligature, showing that the sap has been stopped in its downward flow, while 
there has been no impediment in its ascent. Sometimes the knowledge of this 
is taken advantage of hy gardeners to increase the size of fruit, only instead of 
a ligature a ring of bark is taken off, (girdling the process 
is called), vines are very often so treated and the fruit 
above 'the girdle will ripen earlier and be of !ttl'ger size than that 
below the wound, because the sap having ascended and been elaborated in the 
leaves is then prevented from leaving on acconnt of the wound in the harlc 
VI! e have not by any means exhausted the subject, but in justice to other mem
bers who have papers to read, it wonld not be fair to encroach on their valu
able time. Some other time we may take up the subject of assimilation of 

nutriment. 
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Secretary Macgowan read a paper that he had received from J. M¢rhuish, 
-'Of Chilliwack, who had been prevented from attending the convention, as 

follows: 

VARIETY OF FRUIT BEST ADAPTED FOR CANNINGiAND 

PREFlERVING. 

BY J. MELHUISH, CHILLIWACK. 

The able and exhaustive paper reled by Mr Morris at your last' aIlnual 
meetiug, leaves little or nothing to be said under this heael, but 
in the interests of fruit can"ing, I wish to remark th,tt the success of these 
industries in this Province lies in a great measure with the fruit growers them
selves, and a society like the one now sitting cannot impress too strongly on 
its memllers the necessity of growing only the choicest varieties of fruits. At 
the present time it is not so much the hwk of qnantity as the poorness of qual
ity that we lmve to contend with. There are thousands of bearing trees 
scatter'ed all over the Province, the fruit of which is utterly useless for pre
'serving purposes. These trees should be rephtced by standard varieties suit
,able to the clinmte and soil in which they are grown. 

The varieties of fruit best suited for canning lmd most saleable on the mar
ket are the Uolden and R,ed Egg plums, Coe's Golden Drop yellow peaches, 
apricots, Greengltges, Bartlett pears, Royal Ann (or Napoleon Bigarreau) 
cherry, etc. In small frnits for jams and' prsserves the strawberry stands 
pre-eminent, and it is a very profitable crop to grow when properly attended 
to. Berries with a sub-acid tendency are best for preserving. "Ye also r"quire 
large quantities of gooseberries, raspberries, red and black currants. The 
true English Damson is also a great favorite for preserving. Growers would 
do well to import the F,wleigh, which is the best known variety. The so
'cl'lled damson of this Province is a very inferior and semi-wild plum, it has 
no resemblance in flavor or preserving qualities to the excellent little plum 
grown in England. 

Now that we have such reliable men as Messrs, E. Hutcherson, G. ~T. 

Henry, mid others, from whose nllrseries good, sound trees of every variety of 
fruit can be pnrclJased, at a moderate price, and whose names are a sufficient 
guarantee of the genuiness of the trees supplied, there is no need to be any 
'longer gulled by unscrupulous outside agents who every year stump the country 
with Rome hitherto unheard of phenomenon that is going to eclipse everything 
that has yet been grown in British Columbia. 

An impression exists amongst some farmers and fruit growers that "any
thing is good enough for a cannery," hut thi~ idea should be dispelled as en
tirely erroneous. The cannery is a very useful factor in using up a large 
quantity of fruit when too ripe or in an unfit condition for shipping, but for 
our brands of table fruit we reg \lire the choicest varieties obtainable and as 
this fruit is sent to all parts of the world it is imperative that the quality 
.should be of the highest standard of excellence. It is an acknow ledgecl fact 
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that British Columbia fruit properly canned is superior in quality (mel fhvor
to that of California, and in spite of the invirlious remarks made by certain 
eastern cauners, re the success or non-success of these industries hOI c, '" few 
years will suffice to prove th",t the demand for British Columbia c"'JJned goods 
locally aud in the Northwest Territories, will far exceed their "Iimitcil inmgi
nations." Then our "late" competitors will be reluctantly compelled to re
tire to tbe "frozen east." But to attain this result fruit growers and canners
must work hand in hand, and thns est",blish the fact thltt British Columbia 
has become the finest fruit-growing province in the Dominion. 

Mr. W. J. Bmndrith read a paper sent in by Mr. A. C. 'Vilson, of N ew
Westminster, who was l1lHLble to be present. 

LAWNS AND THEIR MANAGEMENT. 

BY 1\. C. WILSON, ~EW WESTMIN~TER. 

Small city lots are frequently prepared in but <1, superficial Ilmnner. Aso 
long as they present a good appearance to the eye and to those j"dies a.nd 
gentlmen who are not acquainted with the mOd1l8 opem,ncli of facing up, for 
the time being, are satisfied. The e'1I'th should be moved 18 inches, retaining 
the top soil for the finish, when it is found to be of a better quality than that 
underneath. Previous to this being done the necessity of drains will h~we to 
be considered and these- should be laid down to suit each given slope, Drains 
for garden walks shonld be near the surface so that in case of a stoppage they 
can be easily got at. For draining other portions of the ground the depth 
should be from 18 to 24 inches. In forming a new lawn the soil will require a 
little manure with it. It should be perfectly level or an even grade as 'the 
case may be, but the former has its advantages for tennis, croquet, etc. It is 
presumed the ground has been dug to the given depth and well rotteel, then 
comes the most particular poin t: See before the seeding that the ground is 
perfectly even frum one given point to another, then rake after the roller and 
till in any little holes you may find, as these will tell the tale in time to come 
if left undone. Procure the very best lawn seecl obtainable. A very good 
way, though ratber troublesome, to be sure of having the seeds grow, is to 
procure a 10[1d of moss, rub it through a half-inch sieve and sow this on the 
l[1wns after seeding, then roll and await results, which I [1m sure will be satis
factory. The hest time to seed a new lawn is in the month of March, for 
lawns alre~Ldy made commence in the fall as soon [1S the grass ceases to grow. 
Get some very rotten manure-,farm yard manure is best-give the lawn a 
liberal dressing. Then after a few (bys' rain break up any lumps that may 
remain; the rain will do the rest. In the spring rake off all sticks, stones" 
straw, etc., and sweep the lawn clean. As soon as the grass commences to 
grow mow it once a week [1t least; then you will have '" good !tt-wn. The 
oftener you cut the grass the thicker and greener it will grow and in time will 
speak for itself. 
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E. Hutcherson, of Ladner's LlLnding, then submitted his paper on 

HORTICULTURAL PROBLEMS, 
I 

When we speak of horticulture we refer to the process by whic~ we ar-
range and classify tlmt which we find in nature. The contemplation pf nature 
leads the mind by natuml transition from results to canses; from th~ known 
to the unknowable; from all the wealth of tree and grass, of bird and blossom, 
of sunshine ana cloudlet, to the Creator whose wisdom has formed fodus this 
wondrously beau tiful and fertile land. Many of the grand improveII\ents in 
horticulture that bless the present age might have been enjoyed a thousand 
years ago if man had entered and studied this field more carefully. I enter 

-this field only as a student, but let anyone enter as the careful student and he 
will soon be surprised at the results. 

We find ourselves confronted with problems so new that that guide of 
-established rules or time-honored precedents affords but little n,ssistance to 
their solution. But they are before us, and must he solved. Every year we 
hear of the fn,ilure of young peach trees to grow, andln,st season the complaints 
were unusually nnmerous so as to n,ttract general attention. Since first notic· 

-ing it, I have intended to attempt tracing out some of the causes, mid in my 
travels this subject hn,s been kept constantly in view. From close ob
servation, I believe these failures may be traced to one or several combined 
causes-bad drainage, climn,tic conditions or the nature of thc trees themselves. 
It is perhaps ra,re that under ordinary circumstances bad drainage alone 
will cause the death of a tree, but if it he coupled with peculiar climatic 
-changes it will often be a most fruitful cause of death. In this connection 
another importfOnt point to be considered is that, owing to our peculiarly mild 
seasons, the resting period of our trees is of short duration. The roots of a 
tree once started, it is impossible to stop the rise of the sap; indeed, it is_ 
through this powerful action that the whole machine is set in motion. To 
understand its great importance a few words on the subject of sap circulation 
will be found of interest. It was once contended that the foliage or trees, by 
evaporation, started a sort -of pumping process, from cell to cell, reaching to 
the roots; in fact that the part of the tree above ground instead of the root 
parts started the work of growing. The asmose has been made also to account for 
-the various movements of the sap. 'While the latter undoubtedly plays an 
important part, it has been prm ed, anel that not many years ago, that the rise 
-of the sap was caused by a real live power in the roots forcing the flow up
wards with an astonishing power. '<Ve are familar with the bleeding of vines, 
,and have noticed the rise of sap in our trees, but that the roots exert an enor
mous pressure has not been known until the interesT,ing experiments by Prof. 
-Clark and his assistants, at the Massachusetts Agricultural College, were pub
lished. By inserting pressure gauges in the trunks of trees such as the black 
birch, sugar maple and others, it seems that, in the case of the black birch 
the pressure reached the astonishing fignre of nearly 85 feet. To ascertain 
-with certttinty that the pressure was caused by the vital power of the root alone 
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a pressure guage was put on a root of a black birch, cut off 10 feet from the 
trunk, the guage being put on the root a foot under the surface. This was 
none on April 26th. The pressure at once became evident, fl,nd with slight 
fluctuations constantly rose, until the next day it reached the height of 85 
feet. 

I have cited the above inst.ance to show how important a plLrtthe sap from 
the root must play and how important that its supply he kept np constantly. 
It is through these young fihrousroots, or mther through the minute root 
hairs upon these, that everything enters the root. If these are killed by any 
cause, is it any wonrler tlmt the tree receives a sudrlen check? and if foliage 
and young wood are joining, it must inevitably cause the death of the tree. 
Now, let us look at the condition that may exist and brillg about such an 
cffect. If, after a warm rain and consequent soaking of the ground, warm 
we1tther sets in, there is apt to be a very early start. The older roots, par
ticulftrly in cold soil, which h",d been pn,rtially dormanG, now begin to put out 
feeders or fibrous roots, and sim1lltaneously the foihge is developed and growth 
commences. 'Ye know that all roots, as well as seeds, require a certain tem
perature to grow in. Let that temperature be sensibly lowered at the time of 
its starting a.nd while it is very young, then decfty and destruction are sure 
to follow. The exact temperature at which such disaster will happen dt'
pends, of course, on the nature of the tree or seed. Apples, plums and pears 
will naturally endure a much'lower temperature than the trees of the warmer 
temperate zones, as apri'cots or peaches. Now, for the past two seasens, we 
have had peculiar conditions, of a nature similar to those we have just spoken 
of. In February, ,titer warm, copious rains, we had [t warm spell of unusually 
long duration. This brought forward nearly all kinds of trees, nohtbly the 
apricots and peaches. Closely following upon this, ill March, we had cold 
weather of considerable severity. Soon after I lloticed the failing of our young 
peach trees, those of one and two years of age in particular. What happened 
here was simply this, I think: the young fibres which were supplying the new 
growth were killed or partly killed, thus causing a sudden stoppage of the 
S'1P flow and a consequent collapse. The foliage and young parts were found 
to have withered away on examination, ,md while the older roots were alive 
all the young fibres were dead. vrhile I believe that nearly all the cases of 
dying trees which have COllle under my ohsen'ation may be attributed to the 
cause mentioned above, yet. there seem to be ca.ses where it is difficult to ac
<Jount for the failure of the trees. 

But what, will be asked, shn,ll we do to alleviate the trouble? "Ve may 
avoid badly drained land, hut such climatic conditions may come as will be 
impossible to govern. I cut back several of ll1y peach trees severely, and this 
had the desired effect. It saverl the trees and they have made a good Btrong 
growth this yen,r. This instance strengthens my theory that most of the 
failures of trees are due to the simple part of the decay of young fibrous roots, 
and ph1nting such varieties as are better adapted to its soil. The hardiest tree 
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by far to plant in undrained soil, particularly if it is clay is the pear. And' 
one of the best instances I recollect is at the Jubilee Farm, where a row of 
pears, cherries and peaches were phLllted side by side, 2,3 trees to each row. 
A t the present writing there are tv{O peaches and 13 cherries left, while the 
pears have all lived and are doing well. 

The placing of a heavy mulch about the trees after the ground is frozen" 
in order to retard the growth in the spring, I believe is a fallacy. Even 
though a part of the roots is say a foot below the surface and is encased by 
frozen earth, the sap will circulate if the limbs or part of them are exposed to, 
the warming influence of the sun or atmosphere. This is shown by the sugar' 
and other maples. While the ground is still frozen or thawing and freezing, 
February's sun starts the circult,tion in their rigid bodies, and from every 
wound the sweet S~LP flows copiously. Another 8X,'111l'le I once saw was an 
out door vine trained through a small opening into a green house, where it 
leaved out while the roots outside were clasped in winter's icy embrace. 

T. A. Sharpe, of the Experimental F"rm, Agass;z, dealt with 

EXPERIMENTAL \YORK. 

As a hLrge number of farmers owu more or less mountain or bench hLnd, it 
is desirable that we should know how such land~ can be made profitable. In 
the spring of 1890 we planted about 100 fruit trees-peach, plum, apricot, 
nectarine, cherry and figs-and also a number of grape vines, on the bench 
lands on the Experimental Farm, For a portion of these the land was care
fully prepared, by removing all timb81' and loose rocks, and grubbing the soil 
to the depth of abeut 18 inches before phmting the trees. For the remainder 
we removed the trees and logs, and mowed all 'brush, etc., and grubbed a small 
plot four or five feet in diameter, took out all roots and moveable stones to a 
depth of about 18 inches, and in this plot planted the tree. 

The first year the peaches did not make 'os strong growth as the SlUne 
varieties planted in the valley, but sufficiently strong to show a healthy con
dition of the tree. The plum, apricot and cherry trees made as good growth 
on the bench as in the valley, and in 1891 so did the peach and nectarines, 
while in 1892, owing to the curl leaf not being , ~ bad on the bench, ,most of 
the trees there made a stronger growth than those in the valley. American 
walnuts and chestnuts ~'ppear to do well from the start, and on the higher or 
steeper benches it might be well to plant these ti'ees. 

As to the two methods of preparing the ground if the planting is well clone 
and the weeds and brush around the trees is moweel off two or three times each 
summer, there does not appelLr to be very much in favor of grubbing the whole 
surface, except in case of low bench lands, or those easy of access. In such 
cases the land, for a year or two, can be made useful in growing strawberries" 
green ped,s, early corn and potatoes. \Ve have found an advantage of from, 
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.six to 14 days in those crops planted on benches over the same planted on the 
-same day in the valley. \¥ e have now three orchards of apple, pear, peach, 
nectarine, plum and cherries, at elevations from 250 feet, 1.he highest point on 
the first bench, to over 800 feet the highest point on the highest bench, and 
-containing over 500 trees. 

Drouth apnea,rs to be the chief danger feared by most people for orchards 
on the bench lands, but if the trees do well through the fil'st two seasons, I 
think there need be no apprehension on that score, for, owing to the free 
character of the soil, the roots penetrate very deeply and will always find 
-sufficient moisture in deep crevices to carry them over any dro\lght likely to be 
felt in this climate. I would c<Lll yom' attention to the fine, mellow, loamy 
qualities of the soil generally foullLl on the bench laDds, <Lntl also to the earlier 
start of vegetation in the spring, owing to the warmer air, which is <Ln almost 
certain protection from spring frosts. 

A discussion followed in which Mr. Sharpe expressed his preference for 
bench lands for peaches or nectarines. At the Experimental farm the differ
BDce was noticeable. The ground had a western aspect. He had not tried 
gmpes on the levelland nor had he tried the Snow apple on the benches. One 
could plant trees closer together on the hilly land. The trees are not more 
than 10 feet apart if t~Lken on the level. The nectarines wm'e not fruiting. 
A great many fruited last spring lmt the frost killed them. The growth of 
nect'Lrines was about as stroDg as most peaches make on day soil and low 
hl.nds. He was of opinion that the nectarines amI apricot were going to be a 
success. He had not the slighest doubt bnt tlmt they would mature their fruit 
were it not for the frost. 

Mr. Wilson said he had planted 150 trees upon the highest part of the 
planting and they were the trees tlul.t brought the earliest matured fruit last 
summer. They were fully a week eo,rlier. The others had not made such a 
good growth. 

Mr. Sluerpe said they had tried table corn at the Experimental Farm and 
they had it a we",k or fourteen days before they could get it on the level land. 
They had strawberries seven days earlier <Lnd much finer though of the same 

. variety. 

Mr. Henry said in regard to peaches, apricots, nectarines, etc., he was of 
opinion that the loss was due to moistnre in winter. The land is very damp 
~'tll the winter though there is no water standing there. He IULd a row of 500 
·on low lying land ill his nursery last winter and they were all killed, the bark 
being all black about a foot from the ground up, they were perfectly dead and 
the roots were dead. Those planted at his Hatzic nursery were all doing well 
He had lost apricots every time on the low hLnd. 
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Mr. Cunningham said that would point out the necessity of close drainage •. 
Mr. Henry concurred but Wles doubtful if that would remedy the mlttter. 

Pr:esident Harris asked the cause of bursting of bark. 

Mr. Henry thought itdue to too vigorous growth. 

Mr. Sharp said they should be relieved by the incision of a knife, scoring 
them a little to increase the hard bark, say about 1/32 of an inch. The· 
pressure should be only sufficient to make a scratch and just go roulld the out
side. He would like to have the experience of the members of what variety 
of peaches had escaped the curl leaf. 

President Harris asked if anyone had used nitrate of soda. He had 
heard of it being recommended. 

MI'. Sharpe had tried fresh guano but he would not like to stltte the results 
until he hltd tried different amounts. Next year he intended to try some 
grapes on some levels ltnd then they would be able to do hetter. Cencentrated 
lye would kill lice on trees. It should be used in weak solution. The kind 
he used was an English hrand "Gillett's 100Q proof." He thought it was 
caustic potash. He recommcnded to use it pretty weak and applied it with a 
brush. In general use he would take one can to 65 gallous of water. 

Mr. Cunningham asked if a fine spray would Imve the same effect. 

Mr. Hutcherson'said the branches would have to be sprayed. Vi'herever' 
the lye touches it turns the moss black and washes off with rain. It will also 
kill the green aphis. One needs to he careful in putting it on not to splash it 
in one's eyes or on a cut. 

Mr. Sharpe said they had no remedy as yet for canker on trees. He 
could not say whether it appe,ued most on flat land or on high sloping land. 

Mr. Sharpe read the following paper the author not being able to be pres
ent. 

DAIRYING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

BY H. F. PAGE, MATSQUI. 

Possibly there is not any section of country in this Dominion of Canada 
which offers greater inducements for carrying on the dairy industry than does 
the valley of the lower Fraser river, British Columbia, where the humid and. 
moist climate affords ample pasture for at least eight months of the year. All 
kinds of grasses yet tried, as well as roots and grains of all kinds, except 
Indian corn, yielrl far in excess of the Eastern Provinces; also here we do not 
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have the exti'eme heat and cold to contend with, and the prices to be obtained' 
would seem to an eastern farmer simply big. But I do not think there is a, 
section of country in the Dominion whe1'e these facilities are more abused. Not 
that a fair proportion of the farmers are not more or less engaged in dairying, 
but in snch a way, barring ,1, few enviable exceptions, that it does not yield 
any profit to the producer, and in mitny cases 1118,kes an unfavorable impressi0l1' 
on the consumer. 

I propose to deftl with Lutter "lone. I think there are none but will ad-, 
mit that the m"rket for a good article of butter is far from being supplied in, 
British Columbia. A few \,-ceks ago I was informed by one house in' 
this city that they had $15,000 worth of eastern imported butter on hand. I 
have been "Iso inforrned that over $100,000 worth of butter is annually import
ed into British Columbi", or, at least, Vancouver aIone. This should not he. 
W' e h,we the raw nmterial in ahund"nce, and ,this should be turned into '" 
manufactured product and the money kept at home. It can he remedied, first, 
hy m[1,king up our minds to the fact tlmt a remedy is required, and then, 
I think, the rest is e"sily obtained-by first improvillg the quality of our cows 
hy grading up with the very best bulls of the different d"iry breeds. Do not 
be satisfied with a bull because he is a pure-hred; but require th"t 
his d"m and grand dam, at lell,st, on both sides, are heavy producers of d"iry 
products. 

Fll,rmers have for some time concluded that a cayouse is not the horse for 
heavy farm work "ncI haye sought to impro{e their horses by using pure-b~ed 
sires of the different dl'lLft hreeds, ,Still, mallY of the farmers are s"tisfied to 
milk cows which are on a par with lL cayouse, with no "tlempt "t any im
provement. Raise your heifer calves, feed them so as to keep them in a grow
ing "nd he"lthy conditioll, and breed them at 15 months old to the best bull 
obtainable always keeping the object sought in view for" few genemtions with 
liberal feed, and we willlmve cows tllitt will treble the average pl'O(luct of to
day. The average of New York st"te w"s a few yc"rs [,go only :3,000 Ibs. of 
milk per cow in [c year, while in that state there are [1, number of herds th"t 
average 6,000 to 16,000 Ibs. WIlll.t must it he in British Columbi" where 
cows ltre only milked, I think I can safely s"y in most cases, not more than 
six months of the year. I think there ['xe c"ses enough in British Columhia, 
which "re known to mltny, to dell10nstmte tlmt rhciryillg has been made pro
fitahle. Such a thing as failnre ill the dairy business is scarcely known. 

Omin growing seems to Imve lost many of its charllls, since the advent of 
the Northwest pl'Oduct, which c"n be put upon the markct cheaper than we 
can produce it. ,Vith butter, this is not the c"se; the 1ll[1,l'ket demands a 
fresh m,,<1e article, which cannot be obtained except "t or neM' 1he phwe of 
consnmption. It rnight be said tlmt the market is limited, and if everybody 
went into ch1,irying the 111lwket would be overstocked. I will venture to s"y 
that if a first-dass article Wll,S llH1,de, the present popul"tion would double the 
amount consumecl, ,but if a 8m'plns should occur, Chi1m offers a nmrket at prices. 
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-that should be satisfactory to all. Possibly few have ever considered that the 
--amount of feeli requircd to make a pound of beef will make a pound of butter, 
the former being worth eight cents and the latter 30 cents; while th" skim 

-milk and butter milk will pay for the labor. 

Again, butter dairying does not impoverish the soil, by consclming on 
the farm the by-products, for all that is of manurial value is returned to the 

-land. I think winter ch,irying offers the greatest inducements of all practices. 
It distributes the work of the farm -more evenly, puts your product on the 
market at a seo,son when the supply is always short, a,lld cows calving in the 
fall antI well fed during the winter will yield a larger product annually than 
when calving ill the spring. To co,rry on dairying successfully, a silo is neces
sary, but where clover grows to the extent of three to five tons per acre, and 
roots yield from 30 tons of carrots to 50 of Swedes (tnd ma,ngolds per acre, as 
they do in British Columbil', and even greater yields than these have been re-

-liably reported, the silo c"n be dispemed with to a great extent. 

The farmers should turn their "ttention more to (lairying and study their 
-business thoroughly, not only how to produce a good article at the least possi
ble cost, but ,tlso the reg uirements of their customers, by studying their whims, 
-if such, in some cases, they ha,'e. Do not get your back up if you are told 
that your butter is not AI, hut find ont the fault and endeavor to remedy it. 
Remember that all are li"ble to mistakes sometimes. If flwmers attend to 

-this, I venture to say that in a very few years many of the thousands of dol· 
lars now sent south and east for butter will finrl it.s way into the pocokets of 
the farmers of the lower Fmser valley. 

Mr. Sharpe said tlu,t he thoroughly endorsed what Mr. Page had said. 
If a man had 8. fondness for a certain breed of o"ttle, he should stick to it. 

Mr_ Shu,rpe said in reply to a question that the hreeding when fifteen 
-months old depended a great deal on the nutn who cared for the cattle and 
whether he ever let his he[,st lie down hungry. 

Messrs. White ltud Harris thought that an eight months gmzing would be 
-a little overdone. 

Mr. Hutcherson said there would be two months tbat the cattle would be 
brought in at nights. Three years out of five the cattle are turned out in 
March. 

Mr. H[trris said he had seen a growth of 6 or 8 incbes high in March. He 
had made [L pound of cheese from six pounds of milk. 

Mr. Henry said cattle could stay out on a reserved piece of good gmss 
land till snow came. 
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The President said that coxcomb was one of the longest growing grasses' 
we ha\ e. There was no question about the dairying industry being a profit
able one. Wherever you could get 200 cows it would be well to start a_ 
creamery at the present prices of butter. 

Mr Cunningham tll0ught one coul,lnot do better than to feed cattle in the 
barn on silo. 

:Mr. Hutcherson said he fed a milk co\\" on silo altogether off a piece or 
clover, but he dill not ,lmow how it would work on a large scale. 

Mr. Sharpe said in reference to silo and siloing [L great deal depended all' 
conditions. If a mlLll has a smltll area of land he cOilldll0 better by siloing. 
In this Province where '1 good many of the farms are restricted in area it 
would be the best plan. He would make up a great deal of the expense in 
manure, and the indirect increase in products of the land, if it were carefully 
Slwed. A great many farmers overlook~t1 the fact that the best part of the 
manure is the liquid manure. He thought that in this climate it would be 
quite au object to collect the liquids with (Iry straw, etc. 

Mr. Austin stated the heneficial rewlts he had using dry 1110SS to soak up· 
liquid manure. He used it on gravelly land with suhsoil and it produced very 
good hay. 

President H"'Tis said chirying was not cltrriecl on with system in B. C .. 
It hac1made immense strirles in the East. The first Dairymen's Association 
was begun in '66 or ·(;7. One could sCl1rcely bGlieve the strides that industry 
has taken in those counties where it is clLrried all. A statement of the Mini-
ster of Agriculture showed th'Lt 
afllounting to about 000,000 Ills. 
cheese. 

in 1868 Canada shipped butter and cheese 
L,tst year the vltlue was {10G,OOO chiefly 

As 'IV. Shannon, of this City, was umLble to be present, 'IV. H. 'IVhibley 

kindly read a paper from that gentlenH"n deltlillg with-

HOP CULTURE IN BRITISH COLU:iHBIA. 

In submitting this paper to you I 8,111 sme that you will concede that the
subject, at least, is of great interest to us all as British Columbians. 'IV hen 
we consider that about lmlf of the hops produced ill the Uniteel StlLtes of 
Americct come from the three western states, IVashington, Ol'egon and Cali
fornia; and when we consider also that the conditions of our soil and climate 
are similar, if not superior, to those of our neighbors on the Pacific slope, it is 
very desirable for us to estimate our opportunities for producing the commodity 
which has yielded so much profit to the growers on the other side. It is not. 
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'0:11y in this Province that the inception and progress of the hop industry is 

watched with interest-our friends" over the line" are aware of the fact that 

we are entering into friendly rivalry with them--bnt the possibilities of suc

-cessful culture of the hop in this Province have called torth several important 

enquiries from the Old Country, evidence of which I shall show later on. 

I will first of ,,11 give some p"rticulars of the pl"nt which is the subject of 
this paper, and, if I "m merely repe'tting wha,t is known to the majority of 
you, I trust you will bear with me for the benefit of others who are not so 
familiar with the facts. The hop, then, grows in ,t manner different from 
-most plants, im,smuch a,s the ma,le and female fl01,-ers are produced on separ
ate and distinct vines. The appem'ance of the male flower is green in color, 
;and about the size and somewlmt resembling the wild cnrrant blossom of this 
-country. The function of the male is to fertilize with its pollen the female 
flowers, but further than this, it appears to give weight and quality to the 
-female flower, as well as to furnish the latter with that property called 
" lup111ille," which constitutes the chief value of the marketable hop; indeed, 
'it is held by good authorities that this same lupuline is merely the mmppro
priated pollen, which has alighted on the scales of the female. It is therefore 
perfectly clear tha,t a cert.ain n umber of nmle plan ts are necessary in the hop 
-grounds to fulfil the purposes mentioned. Opinions differ as to the number 
desirable, about 1 in 100 of the male plants in proportion to .the female being 
'Considered ample by the Sound growers. It is a goorl plan to plant a, certain 
numher of male plant.s on the outside rows, especiiLlly in the face of the pre
vailing wind, so that the pollen may be 110wn and (listributed over the females 
A stake shol11(1 be driven dceply to mark the m"le plants on the hop ground and 
-to keep them distinct. 'fhe female hop is the hop of commerce and requires 
_no description, as it is well known to you all. 

SOIL.-In hop culture the first condition to 1e attended to is that the soil 
l)e of a sllitable character. Hops will flourish in a great variety of soil, other 
<conditions being favorable, but the idel,l soil is a rich, cleep, alluvial bottom 
land. The bohmical m,me of the hop plant indicates" fresh earth," the hop 
growing only in rich soils. A mixture of day with the 10a111, or a clay sub-soil, 
will not be amiss, but land shOllld be chosen which is eith~r natura.lly ch'ained 
:Or can be readily drained artificially. Next iu oreler is the selection of a proper 
site for the hop groul1l1, since clinl1,te and exposure exert much influence. 

Protection from the wind, especially those winds prevailing at the flower
-ing season, is one of the principal considerations. A ",tHey protected by hill 
lancls from the cold or violent winds, the land sloping slightly so that it may 
drain en.sily, should be our first and best choice. On hill tops the climate is 
generally too cold, and the produce compltratively small, though free from 
l)light and mildew. Flat, low-lying lands, though generally of high quality in 
respect of soil, more prodllctiYe <1nd less exposed tG wind, are more subject to 
,blight than the higher situ<1tions, and offer less facilities for drailJage. The 
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class of site first named is, therefore, the best, as offering facilities for drainage,_ 
protection from wind, and " fair amount of sun. 

The variety of hop to be grown is also a matter calling for special f1tten
tion, inasmuch as the co",rser kinds mlly be cultured where the finer may not. 
H the soil is deep and rich and climatic conditions favorable, the East Kent 
Goldings, or the Farnham, or C"nte.rbnry vVhitebines should be selected, as 
being of ,1 high gradc and commanding the best prices. But they are the
deepest rooted and require deep loamy soils, so deep as to have practic"lly no
subsoil for the roots to reach, or, if h"ving " subsoil, it should be of " pervious 
rubbly chamcter, so th"t the land lm1Y drain e"sily ,md the deep-growing roots 
not rest in water. Mr. Sich, of Ag"ssiz, h"s made some successful experiments. 
with Sonoma Valleys, and I will refer to his results hereafter. 'l'his variety 
may be particularly suit"ble for the low-lying v"lleys. 

The site having been chosen "nd the v"riety to be grown determined, the· 
prep"r"tion of the ground is next to be "ttended to. The object to be a,tt,1ined 
is th"t the soil should be deeply tilled "nd "cultiv"ted," tha,t it should be in 
high condition'in " finely divided state, "nd free froll1 "ny stagn"nt or surplus 
w"ter. The last condition is th"t which demands our first "ttention, deep 
and thorough dmilmge where the hmd is wet must be secure.d, or all others 
may be rendered entirely lluglttory. The class of soils usu"lly selected on 
account of their depth and porous substmta for hop grounds should possess a. 
n"tur"l draiu",ge, "nd should mrely need "rtificiall1id. Those lying on alluvi"l 
bottoms, in vl1lleys "ncl "'long the course of rivers generally "dmit of dmin"ge 
-where drain"ge is llecessary-being carried sufficiently below the surf"ce to 
"llow of " good deep soil for the roots to feed on "bove the water level. As" 
m"tter of experience certain of the soil in the Puyallup V "lley, " rich alluvi"l 
deposit, is known to be over 100 feet deep, "nd as there is, therefore, pmcti
c,,11y 110 sub-soil there, the hop-roots penetmte deep into the soil "nd to mois
ture, which they desire, but they "bhor wet h1ncls. Such hop roots would be 
"bund"nt at four feet deep l1nd even "t " grel1ter depth. There is no doubt 
th"t we h,we simill1r soil here in this Provinee to that of Puyallup. Some of 
ours is the best in the world, new, rich "nd deep; "nd this, coupled with a 
f"vomble climate and care in culture, should pl"ce us in a position to produce 
the he"viest crops and the finest qu"lities at " che"per mte thml "re produced_ 
in the older hop-growing districts. 

After drainage is secmed, the deep till"ge necessary lms to be effected, 
this with the object of preventing the sub-soil, if not "t " gre"t depth, clay or 
wh"t not, becoming hm'clenecl "nd impervious to the roots. In plowing "ud 
sub-soiling the furrow shoulcl be 12 inches deep, "ncl the subsoil plough follow
ing takes" depth of six inches more. E. Meeker, the well known grower of 
Puy"llup, states tlmt he h"s h"d the best for" first ye"r's crop in pl"nting on 
sod land. He s"ys t"ke" 14-inch plow and turn" light furrow of sod; then 
follow in the bottom of this with ,1 12-ineh plow, "s deep "8 the plow c"n be.· 
m"cle to run. This should be clone not bter th"n February, but better e"rlier 
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'The sod thus turned soon dec1<Ys and furnishes good manure to the crop, As 
m !lch as a tOll to the acre has been mised the first ye!1r from such land, with 

good roots, liberally planted. 

PLANTING.-The ground being properly prepared, the next step is to set 
out the poles befor13 planting the slips or cutting.. After marking out the 
rows each way, usually in sqlHtreS seven feet apart, giving 888 hills to the 
acre, and setting the poles, the planting begins. One pole to the hill is now 
.considered sufficient in this country. Two rools on strong land, and three on 
land not so strong, should, in the first year, be planted to each hill, about one 
foot apa,rt, with the pole in the centre, and with good fortune the first crop 
should in this country produce some marketa,ble return. Cultivation or, as in 
gnglancl, hanc! gmbbing with a nic!gett, must be resorted to early, often, deep 
and thorough, in order to aerate the lalld and remove weeds from the grmying 
crop. The horse cultiva.tor, as is generally employed in this country, shonld 
be dis.::ontinued when the bloom appeitrS, for if continued bE:yond this time 
"heavier crops may follow, but they will be later, off in color, il,lld more 
." chaffy," owing to the excess in foliage. 

Cultivation should be as level as possible. \Ve do not now hill up hop
'plants as formerly. And when spraying is to follow, the clodmi1sher should 
be run before the sprayer to secure a level surface, otherwise the sprayer to 
jets will "miss fire" in many places, leaving the lice un attacked. Simul
tane\lUsly with the cultivation the training requires the most constant vigil-
ance, first to see that the pole i3 stocked with the requisit.e number of vines, 

,and after the first year to fight down the excess always ready to take to the 
poles, With new yards all the vines are allowed to go up the poles that start 

··early enough to bear a crop, but with the old yards the case is different. The 
first move then is to prune the plants early. All '. runners" shonld be re
moved and the crown of the plant cut back where growing above the surface. 

,Care must., however, be taken not to cut too near the last or lowest buds or 
" eyes." \~!hilst pruning, all weeds and grass should be cleared from the hill, 
and the ground around for about 15 inches from the centre of the hill stirred 

.up with a fonr-pronged hoe. 

TRAINING THE VINE. -After the first year, when three or four vines may 
'be trained to the pole, the tendency is to reduce the number. Two vines, or 
at most three, a,re usually quite enough in consequent years. Though in 
gnglancl the practice still appeitrS to prevail of having poles 16 or 18 feet long, 
the experience of this country shows tlu1t poles 9:'. feet are long enough, and 
these planted firmly two feet deep. They are chmtper than the longer poles 
and when the yard is stringed as is now recommended, at a height of seven 
feet above the gronnd, they are of sufficient length. The poles should' be set 
before planting and nuver taken np. Tying the vin:es to the poles is usually 
done with mvellings of coarse burlap, or cotton twine. The tying must not 
be too tight, nor the vines when winding round the pole is done too taut, 

,-otherwise the tender vine will be bruised or broken. "Squat hills," when the 
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vine slips down from weight of growth later in the eml,son, require attention . .'. 
and must be propped up or the lower growth will be spoiled. 

Hop DISEASES.-Most, if not all, the growers in this Province have 
hitherto taken "Goel's luck" as an incursion of disease, with the result that 
it is reported that all the gronnds have been infested with lice to the great. 
detriment of last year's crop. I l-"arn that E. B. Bushell, who was last fall 
instructed by the Government to visit the known yards of the Province, 
reported disease in everyone, and so serious that the contemplated display of 
British Columbia hops at the World's Fair was abandoned, though the Govern
ment was willing to give facilities for such displa.y. Om hop-growers are, I 
believe, now thorollghly alive to the f"ct that the outlay and labor required to 
fight the hop disease will be amply repaid by heavier and better crops. 

So far as I can learn the only disease of serious import to us at present is 
the hop-lonse, or fly, and this and its method of attack are so well described 
and figured in the last annual report of your Society (page 91) that it is un
necessary for me to repeat snch description. Various l'emedies have been 
suggested. In England they have tried a solntion of tobacco leaf, even the 
"rtificial introductiun of the" hl,cly-bird," which is ,lestmctive to the fly, has 

been proposed. Formulae are given in the article contributed to youi- Society' 

before mcntioned, and some of these are the same pmctically "s are recom
mended by Mr. Meeker. As the mode of making, cost, etc., of the emulsion, 
solution of qnassia chips with whale-oil soap, given by Mr. Meeker, are some

what lengthy, and lOS they a,re fully det"iled in his hand-book, a copy of which 
is at the disposal of the members, I do not propose to furnish them now. 

I may say that Mr. Bushell, who, I understlOnd, has had practic"l ex
perience of hop-growing in England "nd elsewhere, WloS sent at the instlOl1ce of 
the Provincial Government to interview Mr. Meeker and to cx"mine the 
process. He reported that it appeltrecl in every way successful and ,tecom
plished wh"t was claimed for it. I conclude, therefore, that Mr. Meeker's 
method df attlOcking the disease, by means of the qm'3sia-whale-oil-soap 
emulsion, distributed by the roller spmyer, is the cheapest lOnd most effective 
known to us. To his hand-book I refer the British Columbia grower as fur
nisliing the l"tter with all requisite knowledge on spraying, lOS well as much 
other terse and useful information on hop culture. 

The limits of my paper are nearly relOcbed, for I proposed merely to deal 
with hop culture, and I fear I have been only able to flo this in a sketchy man
ner. I mtnnot profess to be an expert, but I have collected some information 
and the result of various experiments m"de in this country, which may con
tribute something to the general store of knowledge which we must, as practi
cal growers build up by degrees. The questions, when to pick, how to pick, 
drying, baling and plOckil1g must be reserved for another time and "nother 
hand. In the meantime, there are doubtless members of this society who c"n 
give us some particullOrs on these topics, and there "re fortUlmtel~ some good. 
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oooks a,nd pamphlets detOling with them. I would like, however, before closing 
to ask the question, "is the cultivation of hops in British ColumbitO, under pro
per conditions, likely to he successful amI profita,ble ?" and to give some rea
sons for my answer. To tha,t question I would reply, most emplul,tically, 
"Yes," provided we are willing by our own care and industry to avail our
sehres of the "cIVll,ntages with which nature has so bountifully furnished us. 

It is well known that in cert"in parts of England (the home of the hop), 
the culture of that plant is the staple agricultural industry, and so profitable 
ha~ it been <tt certr,in times, that in cert<tin years the tenant farmer has been 
tmabled to nmke sufficient money from his crop to purchase the freehold of his 
grounds, and that at a price which out here would make us stand aglmst. The 
cost of n,ising it crop in Ellgh,nd is, howev8l', considerable higher per acre 
than ill this country, whilst the prorluce per [Cere is mnch less. Not only is 
the item for rent,' or interest, htrgsl' there, but much more manuring is re
quired tlli111 on our virgin soils; poles, too, are more expensive there than 
hel'e. The vlwiety of dis8<l,ses att>1cking the pbnt are more numerous, whilst 
with our J"bor-s,wing appliances we can doubtless compete successfully with 
the chetOper labor of the Old Country. 

Here is an approxinmtion of the average cost of ralsmg hops in a well
chosen British Columhi" hop ground, pel' [LCre : First cost, plmlts, $20; in
terest on same "t 10 per cent., $:2, the plants being practic"lly perpetual; 
poles delivered, ~~20; interest and depreciation thereon, *:3; rent or interest 
on lanel, ~rI2; taxes, fertilizel's, etc., $8; !<tbor, temning, picking, etc., say $80; 
spmying and materi"ls, ~;20; interest and depreci"tion on hop house, machin
ery "nd utensils, $50; tot"l ~175. This, as far as can be EtscertEtined, is a fair 
anlllmi aver"ge cost of cultivating an acre, spre,td over a series of ye"rs. The 
return at a moderate compensation WOlllcl yield, SEty 1,.5001bs. pel' acre, at say 
25 cents, per lb., equal to :~75, or $200 per acre profit. Of cOtu'se the expen
ditl1I'e the first yeM would be heavier tlmn in subseqllent years, aud t,he yield 
bt· less; hut the fairest way to make our c<tlculations is to assume that the 
hop ranche will work continuously and to distribute costs over several ytars. 

In the first Y81l,f of planting the hops, little, if lmy, harm is done by 
growing between the rows such veget,."bles as potatoes, ",."rrots, peas, or the. 
like, thereby incee,."smg the income feom the soil. The outlay, ,."s given by 
Peaf Wilson, of Edinburgh, on an acre of hopo in the Old Country amonnts to 
£55 ai, $:2:20 for each of the firot two yem's, with,." very trifling return in crop. 
The cost of subsequent ye.ws is stated hy him to be close on $200 per ,."cre, 
while the proporLionate yield is equal in Engl,."nd, On ,."n average, to not more, 
prob,."bly less, than two-thinl.s the weight from our hmds. The experience of 
the Eastern States of Americ<t in reg<tl'(l to production is very similar to that 
~of Englanll, but rent tOne! t""es would be less ill the former case. 

The acreage under hops in England is between 50,000 and 60,000 and not 
-~increa8ing; in the states it is about the S>1,111e. There is, therefore, little or no 
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fear of over production at this end of the worlel, considering the m"gnitude of 
the markets. Ellglish hops have up to the present, on the whole, fetcherl 
sOmewh"t higher prices, "nd we lmve to allolV " trifling sum per Ih. for freight, 
shrink"ge. etc., but the item would be so inconsidemble "s not to affect our 
main C1!.lcul"tions. I think that we can safely conclude that we have in our 
highly productive soil, in our lower price of l"nd, in am comp"rative immu
nity from hop disease, every Cl.d v8"ntage over our English and Eastern competi
tors. 

I must "pologise for occupying so much of the time of thi~ interesting 
meeting, but before closing I w{lUld like to read you a letter from Messrs. 
Sich, Lane & Co., of Agassiz, which appeared in the widely circLlh,ted paper 
in RugJanll called Land and Water. 

December 10th. 

"Your valued paper of October 22nd lms just reached us, and we are 
much interested in the letters of your correspondent, CLlllltax "nd a Farmer 
{)n hop growing anel fanning in British Columhi". As they remark, few have 
so far experimented in hops, but we predict that before long this country will 
produce hops second to none in the world, '~Te st"rted by putting in 20 acres 
this spring ('92) of East Kent Goldings, They did wonderfully well, being 
<\,11 we could desire in color, size and quality, but being the first year the yield 
was not sufficient to pick. ,,\Te ~lso put in some Sonoma Y",lleys (tiny slips) 
<1S late as M",y and to our surprise we a veragecl 500 lh8. to the acre, a sample 
of which we beg to send you as we believe this to be the first sample of British 
Columbia hops ever sent to England." 

In the issue of 2Hh December last, Land and Wnle1' inserted the follow
ing reply: 

~T e forwarded the sc)'mple of hops sent us by Messrs 8ich, LanG & Co., 
of Agassiz, B.C., to the eminent brewers, Messrs. Peter \,\Talker & Co., 
Limited, an.I a member of the firm kindly sent us the following report thereon: 
'I have examined the British Columbi" hops carefully and h"ve compareel 
them with Americans, Californians >enrl Paci.fic. They are a good color, have 
Ie very clelicate l,roma, and have heen very well managed. The only fault that 
I could find is that they "re l:ather small, but no doubt experience would soon 
enable the growers to show >en improvement in this respect. I should like 
very m nch to try them in one or two trial brew~.'" 

This I think must be satisfactory to us as British Columbians, as indicat
ing the goocIname for our hops that is likely to be shortly attained in the 
greatest m>erket in the world for them. I am myself somewhat of an experi
mentalist in hop-growing and this is my excuse for coming hefore you to-night 
Less than a J car ago a s111,,1l company was formed, under the name of the 
Squt1lnish Y"Uey Hop Raising Co., of which I am now the president. We 
were so >essllred of the future prospects of hop-mising here that we decided to 
embark in the business. The hmd we were fortunate to secure fulfils all the 
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conditions laid down, both as to soil and site. The soil, rich and loamy, has a· 
depth below which we have not reached-it must be many feet. Sloping 
gently towards the south, and protected at the b,wk from the northerly or 
Squamish winds by '" considerable eminence, it has every facility of drainage 
by the neighboring river. It cost .us "bout $100 per acre to clear and stump 
and host year, being the first of our experiment and the season so adv,tnced 
when we commenced work, we were able to experiment with only two or three 
acres. The grounds are under the care and supervision of an experienced, 
pmctical man from Puyallup, who has given his opinion that he has seen no 
better soil or site in that far-famed ,·",Hey. The smu.H crop raised w",s of 
course not large enough for marketing, but the sample was most satisfactory,. 
and has been pronounced by experts to be excellent in quality, color and 
condition. The lice "'pparently did not injure the hops. but we propose to be 
in readiness to att",ck them, should they show any signs of u.pproaching this 
coming season. I shall he surprised if on our present acreage we do not 
harvest 15 or 1,600 lbs. to the 9.cre, judging from htst year's appearances, and 
as we push forward furth5r clean,nces in the coming years, we hope to have' 
several hundred acres producing he",vycrops. I mention these circumstances· 
to indicate what I believe may be done, "ncl "Iso ",s some evidence of the con
fidence which I and my friends lmve in the future prospects of hop-culture in 
this Province. If in wh",t I h",ve said I have directed attention to ",n industry 
which I hold will h",ve " most import"nt be"ring on our future progress from 
an agricultuml point of view, and if I h",ve contributed "'nything in infornia
tion to those of you who have already embarked in the business, I shall feel 
that this p"'per lu,s not been wholly in v",in, and your time I trust not alto
gether w",sted. 

Mr. Hutcherson stated tlmt he hoped that the men,l,ers would not all rush 
home ",nd pl"'nt hops. He h",d been in ~tll the yards this year, with the 
exception of the Squ",mish, and they were all ",ffected with lice. It was 
something tremendous the c",relessness exhibited by the hop men. The fruit 
growers were no place ",longside them. They did not seem to care a cent_ 
With the exception of Ok<wagml Mission, the lice were just pouring oft· the 
hops. He thought, at Okanagan Mission the hops mnst Imve got the better of 
them. The yield must have been a thous",nd pounds to the acre. He was at 
Mr. Broe's mnch. They were the only ones who seemed to be fighting them. 
His crop was alive with them. He had seven men spn'Lying the vines, and he 
was fighting them in good shape. At Sich's they did not know their vines 
were affected till he told them. At Chilliwh",ck they had one-third of the 
yard to pick, and it w",s pretty b",cl there too. A gre",t many things which 
Mr. Slutnnon s",id were true, but growers must make up their minds to fight 
the green aphis. There were different kinds of spmyers and they were being 
continually improved. If a m",n would fight the aphis there would be lots of 
money in hops. One gentleman gave his yield at 1,200 lbs. per acre per year, 
and they were ",ttacked by the lice. In spite of this he informed him he got 
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"27 cents per lb. If these precautions were taken a good yield eould be secured 
and at pretty temunerative prices. He took no precautions 3.t all. At one 
yard he would think they had fully a ton to the acre and indeed at the De.n
ville a ton and a half; they grew away up and hung in big clusters and at first 
you could not slie the hops for the aphis. He was the only man that was 
>lpraying his hops. He believed he used a roller sprayer. He could not see 
how it w:ould work and be successful. 

Mr. \Vibley said one must go over the work of spraying by hand also it 
required about eight or ten sprays. 

Secretary Macgowan exhibited some cuttings from currant bushes, affected 
hy the borer, accompanied hy· a short note from M. J. Henry of thiR city, 
which was as follows: The cuttings handed you and infected with the white 
grub, Ol' currant borer, were cut from Black Naples and Moore's Ruby, which 
were on my place when I bought it, and which are claimed to have been 
brol1ght out from the Fonthill Nurseries, Onto At present about one·tenth of 
all ne w wood is affected, including cherry !md Vers"illes currants, and also 
gooseberries. I find from one to three grubs in each stalk, and the only 
remedy I can find is to cut them oft and burn the wood. Do any of the mem
bers know of any remedy or preventative? In regard to insect pests, what 
are you going to do about destroying the apple-tree worm or tent caterpillar, 
which infest the wild crab, which are literally covered with these pests on Sea 
and Lulu Ish,nds, in the month of June, so much so as to clean the foliagc 
en tirely off the trees? 

Following upon this the members decided that though by no means a new 
pest, the only way to get rid of it was to cut off the affected parts of the 
hushes and burn them. 

The meeting adjourned till following morn mg. 

MORNI!-IG SESSION. 

Mr. Schou then spoke on the subject or " Small Holdings." He apolo
gised for not preparing an elahorate paper bllt would throw out a few points 
which he h",d noticed. Unlike the majority of the members he was not a 
practical farmer although he had hegun to work up a small fruit farm. He 
llall observed very closely the conditions nnder which large and small holding 
were ne.eaed and had formed f1 very decillecl conclusion. It might be a very 
wrong one but he saw no reason to donbt the conclusion arrived at. His first 
view was that if we are to have any large development of mixed farming it is 
absolutely necessary that the average size of holding be considerably recluced. 
He referred to the present system by which a m"'n holds about 160 acres one
fourth of which is only cu!tivated. It was doing a great deal to retard the 
gene.ral progress of the Province at large. Everywhere yon fincl even in the 
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most favored districts that justice is not being done to the land. It is not the 
bult of the occupiers but the natural circumstances, difficulty of clearing and cost 
of cultivation. Most of them were not able to employ a large amount of labor 
and it was doubtful if they could clear very large areas. He would have his 
remarks applied to that class of land which occupies a very huge portion of 
the Province. He W<Lg not speaking of the prairies where larger arcas were 
capable of cultivation. He referred to the system of Government grant of a 
quarter section as pre·empted in the wooded districts of the country. If 
instead of 160 acres the allottment were 80 or 40 acres a much larger are& of 
land would be capable of cle~,ring and more headway would be made. Now, 
you have a few men scattered all over the country unable to co-operate. In 
many instances a grant of 160 a~res would be less ~,dvantageous than half of 
the quantity with a neighbor ready to co-operate with him. ';Vith smaller 
grants the work of clearing would be proceeded with much more rapidly. He 
was of opinion that a 40-;),cre farm wonld be more than sufficient for the fruit 
growe,s of the Province, or even for mixed farming. He thought cert"inly 
that seven out of eight who would enter upon that kind of farming would cleat' 
a good living out of 40 acres. In an admirable report by Prof. Robertson of 
the Experimental .i!'arm, Ottawa, that on 40 I.Lcres of bnd by varying crops, 
they were able to keep twenty-five cows. This is very much larger than five 
ont of six of those who are in the dairy-f<LrIl1ing at present cnn do. An excel
lent case can be mf1de ont for a man to show that he can make an ample living 
out of 40 acres devoted to mixed farming particularly, provided if the situa
tion is good and land rich. If near a market it is then granted that it should 
be the policy of the owner to hold it but the policy of the avemge man should 
be to have only 40 or 50 acres. Many hold on to their bnd from year to year 
hoping to gain some portion Of the unearned increment. Prosperous men were 
no exception and you would find men holding on year after year not merely to 
160 acres but often to 300, 400~ 500 and 600 acres, so encumbered [os to mort
gage them heavily thus burdening themselves and in nu,ny instmlCes paving 
the way for a complete break np. One would be amazed to go into one of the 
agency offices of these land investment companies not 100 miles from this town 
which has the district maps of the conntry hung up, and tll1tt ITU,P is dotted all 
over showing that farm' after farm is mortgaged, some to such ml extent it 
wonld be very difficult if the interest were to fall in arrears to realize very 
much on them. Not even the amount advanced for int~rest. " 

Many of those who have mortgaged their hmd are "ble to dispose of part 
on as reasonable terms as they will get ill the hand5 of the mortg"ge companies 
provided they are not mortgaged to such an extent that they lose ownership 

. altogether. The question of the increase of brm mortgages is going to be a 
very serious one, indeed, unless the occupiers take time by the forelock and 
contract their holdings. He believed that this tendency to mortgage was 
driving many of our small cultivators into almost bankruptcy Thns a Illan 
went on ye[,r by year and many of them give np the struggle lenNing the 
Province, and certainly in such instances they were apt to give a very bad 
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llame to B.C. and its prospects. This tendency to cultivate a very large hold-
ing was keeping -the Province back. If an association such as this were to 
endorse such a policy to the.hundreds and thousands of men who take up land 
in this Province; if men knew that this association advised them to contract 
their land to 25 to 50 acres he thought a great deal of good would be done. 
Even if these men took up a 160·acre holding as they probably would they 
could from time to time dispose of by sale the superfluous portion of it which 
they were unable to manage. 

Another idea which had occurred to him was, how may the change be 
brought about, and one which was certainly within the range of practical 
bnsiness application. A great field was open in the Province for hmd im
provement companies ready to gain a substantial dividend and reMly to give
fair play to investors. In many parts of the Province where land could be im
proved a large holding could be divided in 10 to 40-acre blocks and sold to 
responsible men, the v~lue of the land being repaid by instalments spread over 
from 10 to 15 years. Land investment companies could clettr for themselves 
at least 8 per cent. on the capitltl invested and 10 per cent. on the repayment 
of the loans. He knew that in England land cOlnpanies working on farms 
could get all the capital they wanted. Iu this Province, by similal' methods, 
provider] there were capable management, it would be easy to obtain 10 per 
cent. Each year the payments would reduce the total sum due to the com
pany and they could be so arranged so as not to burclp,n the farmer. In Eng· 
land he knew the British capitalists were advancing the whole purchase money 
of farms to tenants and allowed them to repay the money and interest oy 
instalments. The result was the tenants in a short time became the owners. 
If a thrifty farmer were aware he would.bave a little time to pay for his hold
ing, he thought that many a man who turns away from the task of clearing 
the forest would make the best of the opportunity ready at his hand. At pres
ent the mltn who goes into the forest district has 'in man) cases to go out to 
work because of his inability to provide the necessaries of life on his own 
place. 

Now, here, he thought, was a splendid opportunity for property companies. 
At first the suggestion occurred to him-he hardly liked to put it as one which 
is ltbsolutely capable of being carried into effect, because he knew of the 
monetary difficulties in the way of the Fim,nce Minister-but would it not be 
possible for the Provincia,l Government, in some wlLy, to advance to settlers, 
on reasonable terms, by, say instalments, on a certain amount of improvements 
affected on their holdings. The i'Vest Austmlian G overnmen t were offering to 
settlers tracts of land conveniently neal' to growing towns and in many re
spects valuable tracts, on very easy terms. They were pmctically given to 
the settler. To begin with, the p"yments wcre nominal. iVhen he had 
erected his house and made improvements on the property, the Australian 
Government lends him one half the amount, equivalent to $500 of our money, 
and while he is working on his holding improving it he is able to get advances_ 
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from the Government. It seemed (0 him that these points would afford matter 
for discussion profitably, ,md that the great problem in connection with the 
agricultural circumstances of the Province is to increase the small holdings' 
.and at the same t.ime to diminish t.he mortgages on the farmers' premises. 

Mr. Okell sl.tid he had many enquiries from people in England asking if 
they came aloug with capital, say £500 to £1,000, would they be able to main
tain themselves alld families. They s[,id again and again the agricultural out
look was very clark in England. They had to pay $3, $4 and $5 per acre for 
their land and also taxes. They had enquired the cost of land here and when 
·told the price to an Englishman it see:ned fabulous. He was sure some of the 
best farmers in Engl,tnd would come along with capital and encourage their 
sons to come if the price of land were not so high. The English farmers would 

·come out here if an opportunity to Letter themselves were offered them. 

Mr. Henry sa,id it was not a question he had thought a great deal 
."Lout. IVe have not Leen in the habit of renting land in this Province until 
within the last three or four years. He was renting a small place himself. In 
England they pay as high as £4 or $20 for land. He was paying $10 an acre 

'for agricultural farming land, and he knew of farmers who were paying for 
lHO acres of land as high as $900 to $1,000. This meant hard work, and the 
1<tnd was falling back upon the owners as they 'could not make it pay. He 
had seen men try to figure it out that you could make it P[ty by raising cattle. 
It lllay he done by.some system of siloing, but to graze cattle, he could not 
sec how it coulll be dOl,e, There were a great many things in Mr. Schou's 
paper that he thought affected the Province at the present time. He thought 
~l man could pay a pretty good price for h1nd if it is adapted for a certain cl",ss 
of farming. A man from England would meet with many difficulties. He 
must have experience in the country before he COllld put himself right for t.he 
work. It would all cost money and he knew it. 

Mr. Cunningham said iJe had revolved many of the POil~ts in Mr. Schou's 
-paper. in his own mind anel in many things he wa,s on the right track. Fault 
was found with the high prices of partially improved land, but if any man 
would figure out the cost of clearing n,nd bringing into a state of cultivn,tioll a 
'few acres of bush farm land he doubted very much, when he came to sell it, 
whether he would obtain reasonable daily wn,ges. The suggestion offered by 
Mr. Schon of creating companies to clear large tracts of land w"s worth con
-sidemtion. If capital coulll be obtained very eltsily and at lower rates and 
the interest fixed at a reasonable living rate, he thought a man could be ac
commodated and do a greaJ; deal of good, in huying a small farm in small in
-stalments. Money was in gre[tt demand. Hundreds of enterprises could pay 
.a dividend if mtpital were a.v",ilable. He was glad to know that one company 
wn,s doing a great de"l that way in reclaiming Pitt River Meadows, who were 
.offering the land at a reasonably cheap rate. He thOllght the prices obtained 
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at the sale the other day reasonably cheap compared with the cost of clearing
bush land. We labor under many disadvantages &s compared with Manitoba. 
A poor man in Manitoba can takeaisl'low and start to cultivate the soil. We 
could not do that here. It takes time to start well. We inight find fault, 
with those who have taken up a quarter section for not selling, but they were 
often laboring under serious embarrassment and absolute poverty, but it should 
not be done when we consider that they would hardly obtain daily wages for 
their labor. Such was the practical experience of many of the bush farmers, 
of this carin try. 

Mr. Henry agreei with the speaker, too, in regard to dividing into small 
holdings. Land could not be sold cheaply if we consider the cost of putting it, 
into improved condition, clearing off stumps, etc. The very fact of it being 
so expensive showed the importance of having a small holding. Very few 
men could take up a large tract of land in the natural condition. He did not· 
think this a grain growing country. The location had a great deal to do with 
the high price of land. He had taken a field of land and the amount he got· 
from an acre was.really wonderful. Such a piece was very valuable. But 
throughout the country,generally a m~tn must look at favorable situation, and 
the natural ad vantages the land possesses for their business. 

Mr. Okell asked the value of an acre of cleared land. 

Mr. Cunningham replied that depended on what the clearing cost. It, 
could not be answered definitely. He had cleared land that had cost $200 an 
acrc to clear but he doubted if he could get that for it if he sold it. He knew 
of a farm sold not long ago and when the bill for clearing, which was kept, was, 
reckoned up it did not pay him ten cents a day for his labor and grub. The 
owner had barely made a living on his farm. He knew this was a fact and 
this man had often to work out. When we find fault with poor fellows who, 
have endured privation and snffering, we ought to consider the other side,of 
the question too. In Manitoba oats often sold at 12,1- to 17 cents, we could not 
begin to do that here. We could not raise wheat at 40 cents. The best we 
can do is to raise roots and feed stock and make butter. Stop the sending out, 
of capital for importation of butter. Confine ourselves to liairying and fruit 
growing and sheep culture and that will be the only solution of the problem. 
There is not a dollar in grain-growing. 'Ve have to much scrub farming. 'Yeo 
must illlprove the stock and do better farming on the land we have cleared. 

Mr. Austin said that he bega,n working about three-and-a-half miles from 
Port Moody from New Westminster and tried an experiment in spending
money clearing land. He now endeavored to get the land into pasture. The
l~md could be cleared for pasture for about $36 to $50 per acre. The land 
which seemed to be poor responded very readily to the application of manure, 
and gave good returns. Siloing and feeding green food will not he attempted 
till the country is cleared more. One place, about six or seven acres, was very 
mos8y. This moss was mixed with manure and it had a good effect on gravelly-
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]and. He. had planted it around trees and found it. kept the moistnre well. 

He would prefer the mo,ss as it ahsorbed the moisture. 

Mr. Butchart submitted the "followin/:( t>tble of yield of five varieties of 

;apples. 

Maiuen Blush-yielded 1 1/9 of a box to the tree. He considered this year 
a failure with him. He received $1. 75 per hox, making $1. 94~ to the tree. 

tree. 

Golden Russet-5/9 of box to the tree, at $1.25. making 97~ cents to the 

Ben Davis-2/9 of a box at $1.50, making 38819 per tree. 

Wealthy-ll/18 of a hox at $1.75 per bvx, 29 1/9 cents to a tree. 

Haas-1/9 of a box at $1.50~19 4/9 cents to a tree. Sold in Vancouver 
market less 10 per cent. commission. 

The trees were six years old; they were planted 23 feet apart. This land 
was cleared 10 years ago and cost him $50 per acre to cle1tr. He planted the 
-trees without taking the stumps off and let them grow for a year or 
two. Thus they were growing while the timber was being taken off. He 
liext took off the stumps, tiU1t cost him $400 per acre. He thought that he 
could t",ke au ",ere of stumps off >tt $400 per acre and gethismoneybackinthree 
or four years. He planted both large and small fruits. He would not do it 
on poor land. He would pick out his land. He, of course, meant three or 
four yea;rs from the time they began bearing. 

He thought it better to leave the stumps in as when taken out of the 
hard-pan the holes filled IIp with water and soured the land. This was his 
neighbor's experience. His so;] was s>1ndy loam with some rocks in it but 
not gravelly. He did not think the hard-p>1l1 held the water on his place as 
he had natural drainage. The soil w",s 18 to 22 inches deep. Land of that 
kind if perfectly level would require dminage. 

Mr. Whitc said he did not think anyone should complain about paying 
$150 per acre for land when cleared and improveu. The English farmer would 
have to pay five, ten or twenty times that for a freehold place, and should not 
complain about $150. It was worth it and no one could clear land for less. 

Mr. Hutcherson said that ifoneplltafew hundredacresinstrawherries, what 
could be done with them? There would not be a market for all the product. 
Could a man pay so high a price for land? The $150 per acre was only one 
part of the expense. A man has to buy trees, stock his dairy, etc. 

Mr. Henry enquired the value of the growth of a tree per year. 

Mr. Hutcherson considered a Bartlett pear orchard was worth three times 
as much as apples. If a tree is planted out and growing for a yeat", he would 
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value that tree at $1.00, and at $10.00 at t.en years old. He considered it 

'would pay good interest on that amount over and above all expenses. Last 

year he advocated not overdoing the planting of strawberries. . They 

'should make arrangements to have fruit shipped in car lots. If fruit culture 

were encouraged and no market provided there was going to be. a loss. The 

,time was in the East when all the apples that were wanted could be gathered 

for the taking of them away. This was changed now simply by ma~ing a 

'market in England. 

Mr. Ok ell had gone into this matter. $15,000 to $20,000 worth of jam 
.alone comes into to Victoria every year and is distributed by the wholesale 
houses throughout the Province. The greater part of this came from Eastern 

"Canada; the rest comes from London, England, and other places. His firm 
had snhmitted samples to the Hudson's Bay Co. and they were pronounced 
eqnal to Crosse & Blackwell's, and they had given them an order for $3,000 

'worth, and they intended putting out fonr times the amount they had done in 
the past. That meant a great deal' of fruit. the markets of the world were 
<>pening up to B. C. fruit and there was a very bright prospect before the 

"growers. The fruit in dem!tnd was Bartlett pears, peaches and apricots. 
'''They were making an apricot preserve for which there was great demand and 
if B. C. could not grow them they would have to go elsewhere, but he would 
like to get them in B. G. 

Mr. Hutcherson said Mr. Ok ell had not [tnswered what he was trying to 
2:( t at. In the first place there was not a suitable location for peaches and 
apricots. There may be such places, and if so, if planted, could we handle the 
fruit grown? Take strawberries for example. If three or four or ten men 
were to combine they could make more money by loading a car and shipping 
to Winnipeg, but at the present time he had to depend on the canneries and 
local markets. If shipped to town the market would be glutted in a few days. 
It was merely a question of the combination of fruit growers. 

Mr. Henry thought that at present we had not enough fruit to ship 
outside of B. C. Until we really have the fruit to offer we cannot get the 
market. There will be no difficulty ahout the market if we have the fruit. 

Mr. Cunningham thought it would be well to be careful on this point. If 
he had erred in the :past it was in taking a rash view of things. 'We must not 
forget that the trade relations with the neighboring republic and ourselves 
may be changed and we may look for the duty being lowered, and we would 
then have to meet competition from that quarter. Strawberries were grown 
.in Washington a.nd Oregon at four cents and could be shipped by direct mil 
for quarter or half cent,. It would be well not to hold any unreal views. 

The committee appointed to amend the Horticultural Board Act and io 
,'enquire into the World's Fair exhibit reported as follows:-
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"Your Committee on the Horticultural Board Act, 1892, suggested that: 
sub-section 4 of section 2 be amended by striking out the word" and" in the
eecqnd line making. the word" Di$"trict," in the tbird line plural, !).nd byadd~ 
ing the words" Westminster and "Vancouver City Districts." Section 3 pro
vides that members of the board shall reside in the district for which they act, 
yet two of the gentlemen appointed live ontsidc of their districts, So far as. 
this association knows and believes, the Horticnltural Board has never been 
regnlarly organized, thus failing to comply with the Act. vVe wonld suggest 
thltt a committee consisting of Fruit Inspector Hutcherson and Secretary
Macgowan of this association be appointed to interview the Government with. 
a view to having the Act amended and a working, board appointed, and the· 
following names are snggested :-For the Province at large, J. R. Anderson,. 
"Victoria; District No.1, G. A. McTavish, "Victoria; District No.2, ---
Nanaifuo; District No.3, E. Hutcherson, Ladner's; District No.4, G. W_ 
Henry, Hatzic ; District No.5, A. Postill, "Vernon. 

We, your committee on vVorld's Fair exhibit, would suggest that this.. 
association abandon the idea of holding· a 100<,1 show, and th!l.t the estimated 
cost of the same be appropriated towards World's Fair display. We wonld. 
nrge most strongly upon the membership of this association and all interested 
in the development of British Columbia, the great necessity for hearty coo. 
operation with the Government in their efforts to secure an exhibit that will. 
be representative of the capabilities of our favored Province. 

Mr. Wintemnte moved, and Mr. Butchart seconded, the 'adoption of the, 
report, w hieh was carried. Considerable discussion ensued regarding the help
the Government would give towards the exhibit. 

Mr. Browning proposed that Messrs. Harris, Henry and Hut.· 
cherson be appointed a working committee to look after the World's. 
Fair exhibit. This was seconded by Mr. Butchart, and was carried;: 
Mr. Sharpe's name being substituted for Mr. Hutcherson's. 

MARKETING FRUITS. 

BY WM. A. DASHWOOD JONES, NEW WESTMINS'I'ER. 

It is now quite time that Fruit Growers and otll,er persons, who handle
fruit for the market in this conn try, should realize that it is absolutely' 
necessary to pay more attention to the packing, handling, and sorting, of their.
fruiG, before putting it on the market. 

At present a large percentage of our finest native 'fruits, are annually' 
spoiled, before they even reach the market, simply for want of a lit,tle care. 

Some just dump their crop in rough boxes anyhow, and then expect to get. 
the highest price when it reaches the market; and when remonstrated with:. 
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--about their carelessness, say" It doeo not pi1y them to spend so much time 
.-over it." 

But let them-give it once " trii1l, and they will find by the prices they 
Tealize, that they are more than repaid for the ex.tra time spent in careful 
packing, etc. 

One of the great faults existing at present is trying to put too much into 
-<Jne box. For instance plums and cherries should not be packed in fifty or 
-one hundred pound boxes, but in shallow boxes made especially for them; for 
-plums· say boxes holding about twenty pounds; for cherries about ten pounds 
'The adoption of a standard size of box, for the different kinds of fruit would 
be a remedy in this case. Cherries and plums will open out nicely, if the fruit 

-is carefully pac1j:ed on the bottom of the box side by side, the box filled and 
-then reversed, that is to say, make the former bottom the top to be opened, 
.and vice versa. 

Care mnst be taken to leave f1S much of the natural bloom on the fruit.as 
possible. 

Never pack fruit for market wet. Currants suffer badly even in twenty 
four hours if packed immediately ltfter rain. 

Soft fruits such as strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, etc., should be 
picked into the baskets they are shipped in, to avoid as much handling i1S 
possihle. 

Apples should not be sh>1ken down off the trees, but carefully hl1ndpicked 
'"IHl. then sorted, all inferiol' ones such >1S are blemished, cracked, bruised, or 
deformed, should. be placed by themselves and fed to pigs, or sold as inferior 
fruit, bnt it is a very poor policy to mix them in with the good ones. The 
good apples should be >1gain sorted before marketing, as to sizes, and >1S near 
as possible of one size packed together. 

Never mix different kinds of apples or >1ny other fruit in the S>1me box. 
Apples should be packed on their ends and not on their sides. 

Fruit should be p>1cked in neat p>1ck>1ges, with the variety >1nd name of 
grower stl,mped or m>1rkedlegibly on the outside of the box, this might be the 
means of inducing growers to tl1ke extr>1 p"ins, as a good sample would be a 
tr>1velling >1dvertisement >1nd wou.ld prevent mistakes. 

For long distance shipments, fruit should be g>1thered >1 little on the green 
:side especi>111y pears, never shipping over-ripe fruit, as a few here and there 
~re li>1ble to destroy the whole shipment, this is especi!,llj noticeable in 
peaches, when one bruise has been known to permeate >1 whole box in tw-enty
four hours. In packing pe>1rs, especi>111y the softer varieties, wmpping them 
:in p>1per, tends to make them turn ant in good shape and protects them from 
.bruises on >1 journey. 
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SMALL HOLDINGS AND IMMIGRATION. 

BY R. E. GOSNELL. 

I need not state what is apparent and admitted by all, that population is. 
the great need of this Pro~ince. The consumer and producer are the comple

ment of each other. We want more of both. 

British Columbia is in a peculiar position at present. That it has great. 
resources we all know; but how to utilize them is a problem easier to pro
pound than to solve. In proportion to natural products, the imports, es
pecially in the line of necessities, are, I was going to say, alarmingly great. 
The balance of trade is shockingly against us. On the other hand, nearly· 
every line of home industry is overdone on account of a lack of a consuming 
population. These are unpleasant admissions to start ont with. But we 

must face them. 

In one sense, comparing this province with its contemporaries east, we~t 
and south, we might refer to it as the last place made. That is, from a busi-· 
point of view. It is right on the edge of a great continent to which until three 
or four years ago the trade lines did not extend. It is a great country, but it 
lacks one or two thmgs. 

It is all very well to talk of encouraging industries, but we want some
body to buy our manufactures. Talk to the sugar refiner, lumberman, brick-· 
maker, founder and machinist, fruit canner and so on, and everyone of them 
will complain of a limited market. To the east is an expensive and long haul 
with cheap labor to compete with. No chance there! To the south a tariff 
wall confronts us. No chance Ghere! To the west an undeveloped trade ex· 
ists, no doubt, but with countries about which one distinguished writer has. 
said it was impossible to predict. Only a possible chance there! 

Perhltps no other country on the face of the globe contains so many ele
ments in contiguity, which enter into industrial enterprises, as does British 
Columbia--coal, iron, wood, sea coast, geographic,"l situation, climate, fish,. 
minerals, agricultural lands and what not. Everything, under certain con
ditions, favors it becoming the greatest manufacturing country in the world. 
Conditions may develop, and undoubtedly will, whereby B. C. will occupy 
some such position in the Empire as England does now in the world. I fully 
believe that the trade centre of gnvity will some day he in Canada as it is 
now in Great Britain. 'Vith the continent of Europe on the east and the great 
continent of Asia on the west and great continents to the south, and Canada 
as the shortest natural tmde route joining them all, there can be but one con-· 
clusion as to the future of a country which combines with its unique geo
graphical situation the most wonderful combination of natural resources. I 
have been in all parts of Canada and I can truthfully s<ty that no part of it,. 
with the exception of OntariCl, is so rich as B. C. Therefore, it is not out of any 
pessimistic view of this Province that I have spoken of the present conditions .. 
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But in the meantime while this destiny is accruing, we must look to the 
·development of our internal resources. "IN e may look over the seas and in 
·onr day dreams see the ocean furrowed with ships, we can stand in imagin
-ation on the long line of docks piled up with the merchandise of many hLnds, 
we may fancy the din of industry on every hand an1\. tread the streets and 
jostle with i~s million of inhabitants, but it does not add a soul to our popn
lation or put a dollar in our pockets. It will not alter the facts that we are 
at the present time buying far too much and producing far too little; that the 
markets for which we could cater are far too far away aud that the home mar
ket is far too limited to make industry pay. Our home market is a good one 
,but it is easily congested. 

Before reaching out after those " illimitable possibilities" aheali o:f us we 
-must people our waste places, and cause our valleys to blossom and our hillsides 
to bear fruit. 'vVe must dot the landscape with farm houses and snug villages, 
intersect it with roarlways and draw dark lines of railway all over it. V/e 
-must find a market near home before going abroad for it. To do all this 'IDe 

mU8t have the people. 

Let us look first at the kind of population we most need. Do we require 
bookkeepers, clerks and occupants of gentlemanly occupations? "Ve have too 
many for the jobs on hand. Mechanics? There are as many as we can find 

.employment for. Business men, traders and speculators? Business is already 
well supplied in every line. Manufacturers? Yes, if we can find a market for 
·their goods. Shipbuilders? Yes, when we have produce for their ships to 
··carry. Fishermen? Yes, when we have found a market for their fish. 
Capitalists? Yes, to buy real estate, to build mills, to develop our mines and 
to cnltivate lands. All these will come as fast and even faster than the 
-country develops. But after all these are not the people we want. 

To find out the lacking element we must look at the products we most 
largely import to supply the real wants of the country. What are they? 
Butter, eggs, flour, fruit, grain, meats, condenserlmilkand ,), host of other articles, 
·as the auctioneer S'LyS, "too numerous (,0 mention." These indicate the great 
-<lpenings for industry which British Columbia affords. 'Ve want f'Lrmers, 
first, last, and above all others. 

It is true, we import a great many articles of manufacture, machinery, 
--Clothing, honsehold goods, etc., etc., which it might also be said indicate' a 
·demand which conld be supplied at home, but these represent such a variety 
'of lines in no one or few of which is the market sufficient to justify the estab
'lishment of an indnstry to supply them, even if the keen competition of che",p 
:Eastern labor were out of the question. 

The farmer is differently situated. There is a demand for all he c,m 
·supply, and in freights, duties, etc., he has an all round margin of about 25 
'per cent. over outside competitors. Take for instance, fresh eggs selling at 
from 35 cents to 90 cents per dozen and ponltry 18 cents to 25 cents per lb. 
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with a constant and irrepr~ssihle demand. It is incomprehensible that i1t 

should be the case but it is nevertheless. Mr. Macgowan and myself hav~ 

figured it up and placed the valne of the imported agricultural produce :whicru 

might be mised in the Province at between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000. The· 

margin there leaves room for 3,000 brmers to supply or a farming popnlatioIh 

of 15,000 in all over and above the present farming popnl~tion. ' 

Take the present population of B. C. at 100,000- and it is not more than; 
that. Strike out 25,000 for Indians, 60,000 for the urban population, and' 
count all the rest, miners, loggers, laborers, Chinamen, ranchm~n and farmers, ' 
as farming population and you have only 15,000 men, women and ghildren, 
l,ft or 3,000 fa~mers, heads of families. Or in other words, taking the view 
most favomble to present conditions, we import as much as we raise alto
gether. 

Taking it again statisticloLlly, I have estimated that there iiLre 1,500,000' 
acres of farming lands from nrst-class to middling-not including grazing or
tracts only available by irrigation--easily (tccessible and more or less settled, 
upon in the Okanagan, Fraser Valley, and Coast. Giving one hnndred acres' 
to each man, which, in the majority of cases, is far too much in this country. 
aml you have room for 15,000 farmers or a fanning population of 75,000, equaI 
to the present white population of B. C. That estimate does not include the
immense' "reas of pastoral lands in the southern interior or the lands in the
northern interior and therefore is easily possible, taking the Province as a. 
whole. 

If the present ratio between urban 1tnet rural population were maintained,. 
when the f,wming popUlation reached 75,000 the whole population would be-
550,000. This does not take into account, either, the population that would. 

. be dependent upon the fishing and miuiug industries as yet pmcticaHY'un
developed, so that we r.an easily see the possibilities of 1,000,000 people in this. 
Province and what an essential factor of progress 'the farming element is. 

F1trmers lutve been well represented as the back-bone of a nation, tb~ 
industrial vertebrae around and to which cling all the essential organisms, and~ 
apart from the question of popuhttioll altogether, the history and experienc~ 
of all countries go to show tlmt no nation has prospered for any length of tim~ 
where the agricultural element was absent or unduly suffered. We may talk 
as we like about our sea ports and a prospective great commerce, about our~ 
wea,lth of timber, fish aild minerals, but what wiil do most for B. C. will be
~gricultural development. Our timber will some day be gone and our fisheries 
and minerals be exhausted, but nature 'has given us a token that as long as the-, 
world lasts there shall be a seed-time al:id harvest. 

And here we have reached the hardest pa,rt of our problem, how to secure> 
the population we desire and require? 
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To start with, the land question is the obstacle to be overcome. We a,ll 
:know what that is. We all know how few improved farms there are and how 
=uch land is held which is not improved. Pmctically all the land in the Pro
vince has been taken up, a great deal of it for speculative purposes in the 
-expectation that some day it would be very v:.l.luable, and as a consequence. 
'unimproved lands all round have gone up beyond their commercial value and 
'we have the very interesting situation of every person" having hlnds to ~ell "nd 
nobodywaming to buy at the price. This state of thiugs has beyond all 

.question greatly retarded settlement, in fact, so far as any ~erious settlement 
·of farmers is concerned it has put a stop to it. 

Of course, this will work out its own remedy, inasmnch as land owners 
'will sooner or later be quite as anxious to get rid of their land a~ they were to 
;acquire it and realize their own mOlley out of it. The trouble has been that 
they ha,ve been wanting for unimproved, non-producing lands (and therefore 
-valueless), little less than improved lands are worth, and practical farmers 
from the East are not fools enough to pay the price of improved lands for their 

:farms and improve them afterwMds. They very properly want some of the 
-" unearned increment" themselves. That fact must be faced by those who 
lULve land to sell. In my own experience I have talked to hundreds of practi
·cttl men from the East and elsewhere and I have found the verdict unanimDus 
.against buying farm lands under present conditions. It i$ true that our land~ 
.ar.e more productive and price. at produce are better than in the East, but 
'when you find in the best part of the western peninsula of Ontario, than which 
-there is no finer farming country under the sun, farms fully cultivated, fenced, 
drained, with good dwellings, barns, stables and outhouses, fine orchards, ex

.cellent roads within easy reach of town, churches, schoolhouses-everytl.ing 
that a farmer conld desire- offered for from $50 to $75 an acre without pur

·dlasers, of which I know personally numbers of instances, can you expect 
''Settlers from the E~,st, the very men who have left the opportunities I ha,ve 
.referred to, to pay $15 [1,11 the way up to $50 and $75 and even as high as $100 
per ~wre for land wholly unimproved, without houses or fences, drains or roads, 

,01' anything else as ~m inducement except hard work and prospects. You say 
l!lond is limited and therefore bound to be high in price. But land after ",11 is 
,only a merchantable commodity, worth so much as an investment, returning a 
-certain percentage on a certain outlay. If you can make 10 per cent dividend 
-on a farm after paying $100 [1,n acre for it then that farm is worth $100 an >Lcre 
.and more than that you can sell it for that. You could sell every inch of land 
in B. C. this year if it were allullder cultivation and paying a certain dividend. 
It is divtdends men are all after, but you must make your dividend first before 
_you can finance on it. Where is the farm of 160 acres devoted to general 
fu,rrning in B.C. that is paying a dividend of 10 per cent on $16,000? The 

.average farm in Ontario, it is computed, does not pay a dividend on over $50 
··an acre and wh~n you add years of toil, the cost of building, fencing, draining, 
'your ~,nnual taxes, the clearing of the land, stocking it, and so on, and 80 on, 
-on top of $25 or $50 an acre, as the case may be, in the first instance, you have 
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represented a capital investment of between $100 and $250 an acre according' 
to the nature of the land. 'Will it not bother the average farmer to get 3,. 

dividend on that? That is the bnsiness way of lookin~ at it, and business 
principles ultimately settle the price of farm lands as well a,s ",nything else._ 
In the above I speak not of the very best lands or the very poorest, but the· 
avert1ge. 

Roughly our lands may be classified as timbered, brush lands and pralrIe._ 
Each has its disadvant'lges. The heavy timhered land costs a great deal to 
clear; the pr'",irie lan(l "'8 a rule requires dy king and draining, which is ex
pensive; the brush and alderbottom, which embraces a variety of soils, etc., 
is perhaps the easist reclt1imed in the long run, but is expensive too, so tht1t 
some way or other farming means plenty of money and work, and another
thing we mllst not lose sight of is that a great deal of our land for average· 
farming purposes requires manuring. It is especially in need of phosphate~,. 
and I look to see the day when the Dominion Governm"nt instead of forcing 
the canners to destroy the fish offal of the Fraser River or tow it to sea will. 
manufacture a fertilizer out of it for the farmers of the vVestminster District. 

The compensating ad vantages which the farmer possesses are: big yields,. 
a beneficent climate, protection in the home market and consequent good. 
prices and the prospect that if he undertakes and carries out the cultivation. 
of a piece of land he will have a certain investment with constant good diyi
dends. 

Now, the moml of all these conditions is that: 
I. vVe require population. 
II. We require a farming population. 
III. Unimproved farming lands are too high. 
IV. And helrl in too la.rge tracts. 
V. All conditions point to the desirability of small holdings. 
VI. Special inducements must be hel.:l out to secure a farming population .. 
VII. We lleed an immigration policy 
VIII. And one based on a knowledge of thesa f"ets. 

An immigration policy such as is carried out in Manitoba and the North
west is entirely unsuited to this country. vYe cannot absorb a laro'e popula .. 
tion as rapidly as they c,tn there. Our policy must be a .elective on:' A great. 
deal of effort in the past has been wasted by a too general invitation, based on 
pamphlets and maps which simply give meaningless generalities to the out-. 
sider, who is more apt to be deceived than instructed because the informatiolL 
is not definite enough and is all one· sided. 

'Vhat we want is not a lot of people coming to the country on a general 
supposition that there is something good here, but to know beforehand'what. 
there. is to offer and then seek your settlers on that basis. When people come. 
to thIS country now they have to search it over for themselves or trust them
selves to the mercy of some real estate men as to the best investments. 
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The Government should h<Lve a bureftu of information where the prospec-~ 

tive settler could be acquainted with the minutest details regarding the 

country-what lands are for sale, at wh<Lt price, the nature of the soil 'tnd, 

in fact, everything possible to know. 

I conceive it also possible to obt<Lin the co-operation of a larg~ number of 
land holders, who cannot but by this time see the inutility of holduJg on to 
lands at high prices, in sub-dividing their lands and placing them on the mar
ket at prices and terms that would be an inducement to settlers. If a man, 
say with 500 acres, of land, were to put half of it i,n the market in 5, 10, 20 
or 50-acre blocks as circumstances might dictate at a low price per acre 1I,·ith
out interest, on conditions of cultivation, he would find that the increase or 
value of the remaining portion would more than pay him for the sacrifice he 
had incurred in the first instance. There are many ways of giving induce
ments to settlers, such as leasing for a term of years free, with the option of 
purchase at a certain price at the end of that time; as selling at a certain 
price, payment to extend over 10 years without interest; as giving a m,tn cer
tain number of acres on condition of bringing a certain number of other acres 
into cultivation, and so on. All these terms and conditions would vary ac
co~ding to the character of the htnd. Valuations and terms in a great many 
instances might be determined by land commissioners appointeil, by the· 
Government to be paid by the contracting parties in whose interests their ser
vices were .;alled into requisition, much in the same way as fence viewers are 
utilized in Ontario. It is not all for the Government to do. The people them
selves who have the land must help, and there is not the slightest doubt that 
by concerted action and proper representations a sufficient number of land 
holders could he got to invite and offer portions of their land for sale. For 
instance, if the Government knew of even 10,000 acres of fairly good land 
that could be obtained on unusually favorable conditions in a certain district, 
say Westminster, it would then have something definite to offer and recom
mend to settlers and could make special efforts to secure them. Other land 
holders seeing the success of these efforts would be induced to follow suit. 

It is not asking these men to be philanthropic and give up their lands in 
the public interest, because we all know that would be a useless appeltl, but it~ 
is asking them to act iu their own interest as well. What good is 10,000 acres 
of wild land to a man as a speculation if he cannot get settlers on it. The 
longer he keeps it idle the more it depreciates in value A townsite company 
does not give away half of its real estate to a railway company out of love for 
the latter or indeed '3ven to help it, but to make the balance of the 
property much more valuable. 'Vhat a railway is to 2, townsite a settler is to 
a community. Settlers bring roads, public buildings, business and all the rest 
of it. Land owners must now see the folly of a policy of holding on to land 
to get the last dollar out of it. Land values are coming down and they should 
now see it in their own interests to come to the prices of those who want th~ 
lands. 
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This idea could be ~orked out at a very great length' and incorporate 
-numerous pmetical suggestions, but my space amI your patience would be ex
hausted thereby. However, I am fully convinced that a,praetic!!'l scheme of 
immigration on the small holding principle can he carried out successfully and 
in the absence of any extensive tract of Government. lands near the lines Qf' 

,communication it is the only practicable means of obtaining settlers_ You 
must after the 'settler some inducements, otherwise immigration efforts would 
be in vain; in the absence of free grant bnds you must do the next best thing 
the cheapest private lands available, and the whole matter is one which might 
very well become the subject of a commission of enquiry. It is quite a~ im
portant, I think, as to know the origin of the small-pox epidemic, or the 
framing of mining laws. 

Fill this country up with small farmers, and with few excQptions they are
the only class for which the conditions of B. C. are suited, and a whole train 
of industrial development will follow. This Province, has not, comparatively 
speaking, large areas of farming lands, but sufficient for all its requiremen18 
an-d all its posgible population; and if there is one thing which should eaUfe 
general regret is to see the extensive tracts which do exist lyuJg idle from year 
to year, held on the foolish assumption that some day their owners will 1:e 
made r!ch through the necessity of somebody or other buying at the owners' 
own price·in order to get land. Unless we ca,n induce the farmers to come in, 
settle and cultiv/\te our lauds, we will continue to import our farm produce by 
the car load and the present owners of soil will die land poor. 

FLOWERS FOR THE HOME. 

BY R. T. ROBINSON, VANCOUVER. 

The flowering plants 11nd shrubs that will succeed in this climate are so 
many that to mention all would take np too much valuable time and would be 
of no practical value. I will, however, mention a few that are well suited to 
this section, and ones which will give geneml satisfaction, with a reasonable 
amount of care. First I would place the rose. Roses require a -good open 
situation aud abundance of manure. One of the principal causes of failure in 
growing them is planting them in the shade, or near large growing shrubs; 
which, being stronger than they, will send their roots into the good soil pre
pared for the rose and thus deprive it of its proper share of nourishment, 
starving them, or at best dragging on a miserable existence, a source of annoy
,ance to the owner an d an eye-sore to all. 

A few varieties which. I havE' found to do well are General Ja.cqueminot" 
Fmnce, John Hopper, Hermosa, Mahmtison, Marievan Hute, Magna, 

Chart,t, Mareellal Neil, Mrs .. John Laing (this last I consider the best of all)., 
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Nearly all the moss roses are quite at home here as well as the small flowered 
Polyanthus section. There are many beautiful roses that will not do well here 
in the open and should not be planted except by professional gardeners. As a 
pot plant for the window they often fail to do well. This is largely due to the 
use of varieties unsuited to the purpose. Carnations and pinks do remarkably 
well, and considering the beauty and fragrance of the flowers, their range of 
color, from pure white to deepest crimson and yellow, together with the length, 
of time they are in blossom and their hardiuess, should give them a place in 
every garden. 

Wallflowers, stocks, balsams, asters, phlox, dwarf and perennial, and 
many others, will give a beautiful display all through tIll' season. In planting" 
it should be the aim of everyone to put out as many pereunittls as possible, 
thus lessening the expense and trouble of planting every spring. Among such 
the pansy is a very general favorite, a plant always in bloom, a vigorous. 
grower and one that could be used to fill spaces between largely growing 
plants. For a green to hide an unsightly building, if not too high, nothing will 
be so handsome as 'a row of sweet peas. Two plants that are but little known 
here are tuberous rooted begonias and cannas begonias, will thrive well in open 
border, in good rich soil, standing rain and sunshine better than almost any 
other of our popular summer bedding plants. A bed of them with a bank of 
C>1nnas behind will give such a combination of beauty of foliage and blossom as 
c,annot be equalled by any two plants of our gardens. 

Plants suitable for window gardening are somewhat different in their' 
requirements. For this purpose I would choose from among the following: 
Begonias Rex, tu berolls rooted, all the shrubbery section, geraniums, fuchsias, 
heliotropes, calla lily, impatient sultani, pelargnnium and primulas. For 
winter bloom, hyacinths, tulips, lily of the valley, and snowdrops should be 
given a place and will be out of the way by the time the sp>1ce is required for 
the summer flowering plants. A very important point in pot growing plants 
is the drainage; see that it is perfect, and water only when the condition of 
the sOIl and plant require it. 

The Daily World said :-

All the members have felt greatly benefitted by the discussions which 
took place; but they felt rather disappointed to think that their efforts for the 
prosperity of the Pr'lvince should have met with not the slightest sign of re
cognition from the business men of the city. Seldom is it that "more influen
tial body' of men assemble together as at the convention just closed; and when 
prominent gentlemeu from all over the Province meet at a given place, they 

should be received in a proper manner. 
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One of the res nIts of the convention will be the probable establishment of 
'a Dairymen's Associa.tion in the Province, and an effort will be made to induce 
the Dominion Government to send out to British Columbia competellt men to 
lecture on the subject this summer and organize the association. 

The following is from the lVew8-Advertiser of January :l6th, 1893 :-

A USEFUL ASSOCIATION. 

The Fruit Growers' Association, now sitting in conference in this City, is 
in our Province, specially "dapted a,s it is for fruit growing and dairying (oc
{)upations that go well together}, doing exceptionally valuable work in a quiet 
and unpretentious way. This the addresses given at and papers read to the 
present assembly, summaries of some of which will be found in this issue, 
amply prove. They "re in general practical reports from practical men, al'd 
as such eminently suggestive of useful hints to a largely increasing number 
of British Colurnbia,ns, who, for pleasure and profit enter into, or propose 10 
enter into fruit growing. 

The work of such ltn association is more necessary, as despite many grand 
dim'ttic advantages, onr fruit growing and horticulture in general, are yet 
.q uite in their infancies, and as one expert stated yesterday too often practised 
so inefficiently and llnprofitably, that, to quote his words, probably not one 
trec in ten planted up to now has" come to profitable bearing," whilst not one 
planter in twenty "tl,kes car~ of them as he should." All this may readily be 
reme,lied, and, indeed, a great advance in fruit growing skill is already be
ginning to show in many districts of the Province-largely as a result of fol. 
lowing the timely advice of such capable experts, as are well to the fore at the 
meetings of the .~ssociatjon. What such org'tnizations can do is well attested 
by the immense recent development, largely under their auspices, of such 
world famous fruit. growing regions, -as to quote very different bu t eq nally cogen t 
cases in point'-- the Province .of Ontario, the Sta.tes of California and Missouri. 
One thing which moreover specially commends itself in the meetings of the D. 
·C. Fruit Growers' Association, is the apparently complete absence from it" 
membership of the impracticable and mischief-making crank. It were well 
indeed, were this equally the case in many another important public organiztt
tions. }<'or these things we heartily welcome the Association to our City, and 
emphatically urge its claim to all and more than all the pr.esent limited assist
ance it receives from the Provincial and other public authorities, whilst com
mending also its substantial case for a far larger support than it at present re
{)eives from the agricultural and hort.icultural classes, and the community' at 
large. The World being eqnally strong in its commendation of the society. 
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The following were declared elected officers for 1893 ;-

JOHN KIRKLAND, LADNER'S 
T. WILSON, HARRISON RIVER 
W. KNIGHT, POPCUM -
A. H. B. MACGOWAN, V ANCOlTVER 

President 
First Vice-President 

- Second Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 

DIRECTORS 

Agassiz, T. A. SHARP 
Ashcroft, EX·GOVERNOR CORNWALL 
Burton Prairie, H. P. BALES 
Dache Creek, C. A. SEMLIN, M.P.P. 
Dhilliwhack, I. KIPP 

A. C. WELLS 
J. H. BENT 

'Comox, J. A. HALIDAY 
Cowichan, J. BRODWELL 
TIonald, G. E. MANUEL 
Esquimalt, HON. C. E. POOLEY 
Halls Prairie, R. M. PALMER 
Hatzic, R. L. CODD 

G. 'V. HENRY 
Hammond, 'V. J. HARRIS 

J. W. WHITE 
Harrison RlVer, T. 'VILSON 
Haney, J. J. 'VILSPN 
"Howe Sound, aEO. GIBSON 
Kamloops, H. MOCUTCHEON 

J. A. MARA 
Ladner's Landing, E. HUTCHERSON 

J. KIRKLAND 
W. H. LADNER 
'rHOS. MCNEELY 

Langley, JAS. McADAM 
Hy. DAVIS 
'YM. JOHNSON 

Lytton, THOS. EARLE 
Lulu Island, O. D. ~WEET 

S. BRIGHOUSE 
JAS. MELLIS 

Lillooet, C. A. PHAIR 
Matsqui, C. B. SWORD 

H. F. PAGE 
:Mission City, F. S. TIMBERLAKE 
lIIayne Island, W. H. MAUDSLEY 

Nanaimo, J. G. HALPENNY 
J. P. DAVIS, Box 112 

Nicola, JOHN CLAPERTON 
New vVesiminster, 

PETER LATHAM 
THOS. Cm;NINGHAM 
A. C. WILSON 
'r. R. PEARSON 
MARSHALL SINCLAIR 

Okanagan, ALFRED POSTILL 
GEO. ~THELAN 
LORD ABERDEEN 
HON. MAJORIBANKS 

Pender Island, W. GRIMMER 
Port Moody, KORVAL BUTCHART 
Saanich, J. D. BRYANT 
Salt Spring Island, 

J. P. BOCTH, M.P.P. 
Spallumcheen, DONALD GRAHAM 
S-pence's Bridge, JOHN MlTRRAY 
Squamish, E. B. MADILL 
Sumas, ALLEN EVANS 
Surrey, J. PUNCH, M.P.P. 
South Vancouver, W. J. BRANDRETH 

J. HURRELT, 
Vancouver, J. M. BROWNING 

R. E. GOSNELL 
R. T. ROBINSON 
\VALTER TAYLOR 
A. H. B. MACGOWAN 

Victoria, G. A. McTAVISH 
DR. J. W. POWELL 
D. W. HIGGINS 
MR. JAY 
D. R. KER 
C. E. RENOUF 
W. H. BAINBRIDGE 
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VANCOUVER, Janu<1ry 26th, 1893. 

Meeting of Directors. Present :-W. J. Harris in the chair, T. Wilson, 

W. Knight, E. Hutcherson, G. IV. Henry, Thos. Cunningham, IV. J. Brand

rith, T. A. Sharpe, N. Butchart and A. H. B. Macgowan. 

Following Committees were appointed:-

ON ANNUAL REPORT-Thos. Cunningham, G. W. Henry, E. Hutcherson, IV. 

J. Brandrith, North Arm, and A. H. B. Macgowan. 

FOR ASSISTING EXHIBITION ASSOCIATIONS IN THEIR FRUIT DEPARTMENTS

G. W. Henry, Hatzic; E. Hutcherson, Ladner's; Thos. Cunningham, 

Westminster; and A. H. B Macgowan. 

ON PACKAGES-Thos. Cunningham, IV. Knight, Popcum: and F. R. Stewart, 

Vancouver. 

ON TRANSPORTATION-J. M. Browning, G. W. Henry, W. J. Harris, D. 

Oppenheimer, Thos. Cunningham. 

On motion it was decided to hold May quarterly meeting at New West- -

minster. 
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3n memoriam, 

HONORABLE JOHN ROBSON, 

\VHO DIED IN LONDON, ENGLAND, ON JUNE 29TH, 1892, 

AGED 68. 

BORN IN PERTH, ONTARIO, I:N 1824. 

A resident of B.C. Fince 1859. One eminently fitted to fill the hanorable 
llosition he occupied at the time of his death, viz., Premier of British Columbia. 

From the time of its inception until his death this Association, in the 
.deceased, had a warm and !\ctive friend, and much of its success has been 
cattributable to his recognition of its claims. 

3n memoriam. 

G. G. MACKAY, 

WHO DIED IN VANCOUVER, 

AGED 

, 1892, 

One of the first Directors of the Association, and from its start one who 
·-exhibited an interest in all its workillg~. 
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WAXEF< FOR GRAFTING AND FOR WOUNDS. 

COMMON RESIN AND BEESWAX WAXES. 

1. ;Reliable Wa;x-Resin, 4 parts by weight; beeswax, 2 parts; tallow, 
I part. Melt together and pour into a pail of cold water. Then grease the 
hands and pull the wax nntil it is nearly white. One of the best. waxes. 

2. Resin, 4 Ibs.; beeswax, 1 lb.; tallow, 1 lb. 

3. Resin, 6 lbs.; beeswax, 2 11s.; linseed oil, 1 pint. 

4. Six Ibs. resin; 1 lb. beeswax; and 1 pt. linseed oil. Apply hot with 
a brush one-eighth of an inch thick over all the joints. 

5. For warm weather--4 lbs. of resin, 1 lb. of beeswax, and from half to
a pint of raw linseed oil; melt all together gradually, and turn into water and 
pull. The linseed oil should be entirely free from cotton-seed oil. 

6. Resin, 6 parts; beeswax, 1 part; tallow, 1 part. To be used warm 
in the house. 

7. Resin, 4 or 5 parts; beeswax, 1 ~ to 2 parts; linseed oil, 1 to 1 ~ parts. 
For outdoor work. 

WAXED STRING AND BANDAGE. 

8. Waxed String for Rood Grafting-Into a kettle of melted wax place
b1l,lls of No. 18 knitting cotton. Turn the balls frequently, and in five minutes. 
they will be thoroughly saturated, when they are dried and put away for 
future use. This material is strong enough, and at the same time breaks so. 
easily as not to injure the hands. Any of the resin and beeswaxes may be used. 
When the string is used it should be warm enough to stick without tying. 

9. Waxed Cloth-Old calico or thin muslin is rolled on a stick and 
placed in melted wax. When saturated it is allowed to cool by being unrolled 
on a bench. It is then cut in strips to suit. 

WAXES FOR WOITNDS. 

10. Any of the more adhesiye grafting waxes are excellent for dressing
wounds although most of them cleave off after the first year. Stiff and ochre
ous paints are also good. 
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GRAFTING. , 
There are very many apple and pear orchards throughuut British Columbia 

are unprofitable on account of the varieties planted. Manykindsalso,oncewhich 
profitable, are so no longer on account of the apple scab, as, for instance, the 
Fameuse, the Early Harvest, and the Fall Pippin. 

Now any man, who has a little skill in the use of tools, can ·easily trans
form such trees to kinds that are valuable, by grafting; an art by many 
looked upon as difficult, and invested with many secrets. 

The first thing to do is to secure scions of the kinds wanted, for these mllst 
be cut while the buds are yet dormant, and be laid away packed in earth, or 
in fresh saw·dust until needed. If near a good city market it will pay togrow 
a few snch fancy apples as Red Astracan, Duchess and vVealthy, and scions, 
may be secured at a very small cost, from almost any nurseryma,n. 

Apples and pears may be grafted much later in the season than stone 
fruits, for while the latter may be done as e,wly as possible in the spring, the 
former need not be done until the last of May, or even the early part of June. 

Cleft Grafting is the nsual method, and for the small liulbs it is the best. 
For this, the tools required are a sharp saw for cntti,lg off the limbs where the 
graft is to be inserted, a sharp knife to sharpen the scion, a grafting chisel, 
such as is shown in Fig. A c, to open the cleft where it is to be inserted, a 
mallet to drive the chisel, and a small kettle, with a lamp so fixed in it as to 
warm the water in which the wax is placed till needed. 

Our illustrations will represent the process. The scion, Fig A b, is 
bevelled equally on both sides, with the outer edge if anything a trifip. thicker 
than the other to ensure firm contact between the cambium layer of the scion, 
and the stock. It is an advantage to have a bud on this edge as shown if the 
stock is small, one scion may do, as in the engraving; but if large, it is better 
to h,we one on each side, and thus if one fails, the other ma,y succeed. 

Fig. A. 
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The stock should be smoothly cut across with the saw, and then eplit with 
-the grafting chisel, the narrow projection on the back of which is used to open 
the cleft for the insertion of the graft. All the cut3 are then cove.red with 

gmfting W1LX and the work is complete. 

Grafting wax may be made in a variety of ways, but in all the ingredients 
are resin, tallow or linseed oil or beeswn,x, and it is more or less expensive ac
cording to the proportion of beeswax used. A very good rccipe is one pint of 
linseed oil, one pound of beeswax and four pounds of resin. The resin and the 
beeswax sholtld first be melted together, and the tallow or oil be added; when 
the whole should be well stirred up together. The inixture is then poured in
to cold water, and when cooled, worked by hand ,until ready for nse. 

A very simple method of grafting has been most sllccessfully practised by 
the writer, at Maplehnrst, during the p~st few years, which requires very 
little skill, few tools 'tnd no wax. An illustration showing it appeared ill. the 
Rn,-al New Yorl,er, under the name of Crown Grafting, which engraving we 
have copied, because it shows the process so well that very little is needed in the 
w.ty of description. One advantage of this method i~ that it may be nBed on 
limbs as large as six inches in diameter, and on trees of considerable age, for 
,a~ the wood is not split the w~und is the easier healed. 

a 1:; c d 

f 
Fig. )3, 

In Fig. B a, is shown the stock cut, t1nd prepared for the inset-tion of the 
scion, the cut down the bark simply rea,ehing throngh the wood. At b, is a 
-scion, beveled on one side only, which iR the s-ide to go next the woo,l. At c, 
the scions are set, but only a very large limb would nee'd as lllany as are here 
represented; the writer Ims found two or three, ill most instances quite 
enough, since nearly everyone lives. At d, is shown' the srtme. wound with stiff 
m1tnilla p1tper, and tie(T firmly with a'string. The paper is 'made to project 
upwards about half ar. inch above the cut, f,hd the basin thus formed is filled 
with mud, which will dry and remain until the wound hasbegnn to he"l over. 

The grape vine, too, may be easily grafted, and a knowledge of this may 
"tral1sform.a profitless vineYf1rd into one of gre'1t v,tlne. This work must be 
-done early in the season hefore the buds begin to swell. The scion should be 
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about six inches long, alrd is inserted very much in the same way as describecT 
for cleft-grafting the apple, except that the old vine is cut some three or fom
inches below the surface of the ground, and that no grafting wax is used. In
stead, the cleft stock is tied with a string (Fig. D), and the earth is carefully' 
heaped about the scion so as to leave but one bud above the surface. 

Fig. C. 

Fig. D. 

In case the old vine is too knotty for cleft-grafting, the work may b", ac
complished by splice-grafting a smaller b1'>1nch, as is shown in Fig. C. This 
is done at a distftnce of two or three feet from the stump, ,tt g, and the grafterl 
branch is.then laid down ,wd bstened in place with a peg. The earth is' 
pressed about the sci'on, leaving a bud above the surface, which is the only one-· 
th,tt should be allowed to grow. . 

WHAT TO PLANT. 

At a meeting of the Fruit Growers' Association a special committee was
arp )inted to g"ther what infornmtion they could and report upon what 
v1trieties of fruit they thought were best to grow for profit in Britiish 
Columbia. After considerable investig1ttion by this committee it was decided 
to recommend ·the following varieties: 

Apples - Early summer, Yellow Transpltrents, Red Astrachan; late 
summer, Oldenburg, Gravenstein; f.111, Weftlthy, King; winter, Northern 
Spy, Baldwin, Golden Russet Den Davis, Cltnacla Bed. f',weet apples
Summer, Golden Sweet; fall, Bailey's Sweet; winter, Talman's Sweet. 

Crabs-Transcendent, Hyslop, Montreal Beauty. 

Pears,-SUll1111er, ClaplJ's Favorite, Bartlett; fall, Beurre, Clairgeau,.. 
Beune d'Anjou; winter, Lawrence, Benrre Easter. 
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Plums~Peach plums, Bradshaw, Imperial Gage, Lombard, Red Egg, 
Yellow Egg, Reine Claude de Bavay. 

Prunes-Italian, Pond's Seedling, Coe's Golden Drop. 

Cherries-Sweet, Early Purple Guigne, Governor "Wood, Black Tartarian, 
Napoleon Bigarreau (Royal Ann), Yellow Spanish, Windsor. Cherries-sour, 
May Duke, Large Montmorenci, English Morello. 

Peaches - Alexander, vVaterloo, Early Rivers, Hale's Early, Early 
'Crawford and vVager. 

Apricots and Nectarines-Xot sufficiently tested to be recommended. 

Quince--Orange. 

nrapes--Moore's Early, black; Worden, black; Delaware, red; Brighton, 
red; Niagara, white; ('oncord, hlack. 

Strawberries-+ Crescent, vVilsoll, Sharpless, Bubach No.5, Improved 
.J"ocunda. 

Raspberries--Marlborough, Cuthbert, Golden Queen. 

Black Caps- Sonhegml, Tyler, Gregg. 

Blackberries-Snider, Kittatiny, Erie, Taylor. 

English Gooseberries-Industry, liable to mildew ill. some localities. 

American-Champiun, Duwniilg. 

Red Currants-Fay',; Prolific, Moure's Ruby, Cherry Currant. 

White-White Grape. 

Black-Lee's Prolific, Black Champion, Black Naples. 

List of varieties not thoroughly tested but worthy af trial-Apples, 
"summer, Keswick, Codlin, Alexander; fall, Harts, ('01 vert, Princess Louise, 
Maiden's Blush, Red Betigheimer; winter, Pewaukee, McIntosh's Red, 
Hllbbardson's Nonesuch, Seek-no-further, Rhode Island Greening, Grimes' 
G~lden, Stark, Newtown Pippin, Yellow Bellflower. 

Pears-Summer, Madeline, Marguerite, Brockworth Park; fall, Benrre 
Bossock, Duchess d'Angouleine, Howell, Sheldon; winter, Josephine de 
Malines. 

Plums-Genii, McLaughlan, Moore's Arctb, Jefferson, Shipper's Pride, 
Smith's Orleans. 

Cherries-Rockport Bigarreau, Olivet, Mezel, BhLCk" Republican. 
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Peaches-Foster, Shumaker, vVheatland and Coolidge's Favorit·e. 

Grapes-Moore's Diamond, Meyer. 

Strawberries-Haverland, Warfield No. 2, T~iomphe de Gand. 

Apricots-Moorpark, Early Golden, St. Catherine, St. Ambrose, Early 
Montgamet. 

Nectarine~~Boston, Early Violet. 

Quince-Rhea's Mltmmoth, Champion. 

ADVICE TO GROWERS AND SHIPPERS OF FRUIT. 

The fruit industry of British Columbia is a growing one; in fact, it is. 
practically in its infancy yet, and all growerg ought to increase their acreage 
and encourage new horticulturists to set out orchards, with the firm belief 
that the fruit business is not overdone nor likely to be overdone in the near 
(or even remote) future. 

Our markets for all v<trieties of fruit <tre incre<tsing in number, and the
territory into which fruit has been shipped during the season of 1892 extends' 
eastward to the Atlantic. 

The demand is continually increasiug for all the better varieties of apples, 
pears, plums, prunes, peaches, and cherries, and we would suggest to those 
contemplating the setting out of new orchards or the increasing of their 
former acreage, to consult the commercial demands as well as the suitability 
of location. The serious mistake in the past has been the number of varieties 
of trees planted as compared with t.he total number of trees. Avoid this 
error. If you have ground cleared for five hundred trees, it is better, for 
your own interest, to plant the entire amount in one class of fruit, even though 
you select two or three varieties from that class. In many instances it would 
even be best to have the entire lot of one variety. Orchardists should 
understand that they are not raising their fruit for home consumption; their 
largest profits will be in the shipping trade. And if they have a sufficient 
quantity of anyone variety of fruit to load a car, they are in a position to 
dictate prices to the shipper, whereas if they have hut a small portion of a 
car, and the shipper is compelled to look into a dozen orchards in order to buy 
a sufficient quantity of one given variety to make up a car lmtd, the shipper 
can dictate. Another view is this: wherever large orchards exist, there the 
larger buyers congregate first, and the owner of the orchard realizes all the 
benefits of active competition among the buyers. California horticulturists 
know this, and making money by having large orchards and plenty of each 

variety of fruit. 
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Those owning old orchards sh'JUld t"ke every means to clean them and 
-keep them so. Cut ont ,.,11 the old branches and trim up the tree generally. 
BI~rn yonr r1lbbish. Don't let it remain piled up in a corner neftr a fence, for 

-such piles are the hreeding+grounds of all kinds of pests. Bnrn it at once. 
Don't let the weeds grow in your orchartl, but keep the ground thoroughly 

-cultiv<1,ted all the time. It will pay you well in the long run. 

MARKETING FRUIT. 

It is hftrc1 to exphtin just how ripe fruit should be whell picked for market. 
In ftll instftnces, it is best to consult the wishes of the shipper or dealer. If 
fruit is intended for the local m<trket, it should 1e ripe enough for immediate 
use, ,md yet firm enough to "stand np" for two or three days oefore showing 
signs of decay. For shipping purposes, much depends on the distftnce the 
fruit is to go and the length of time it is expected to "staud up" before 
reaching the consumer. Take the suggestion of the shipper in every instance, 
for, as a rule, he knows what he w,mts and how he wants it. The writer, 
during the past season, has had llluch success with shipping peach plums, 
simply because they were picked before they had their full growth and just 
",£ter they had turned from green to their peculiar white cast-before getting 

. even a blush of color. Dnring previous seasons he had lost money on them 
bemtUse he has invariably waited for them to ~et a "blush" before picking 
:them for distant shipping purposes. 

Peaches, for distant shipment, should be firm and fairly well colored, and 
wrapped and packed in boxes containing about 20 pounds net of fruit. Grade 
the fruit so as to make two tier boxes of the larger and three tier boxes of the 
smaller peaches. Do not ship anything under a three tier peach to market; it 
is not saleable, fmd being offered hurts the Sf tIe of the better stock. For local 
use, riper peftcbes should be packed in common splint baskets containing about 
18 pounds. 

PEARS 

All varieties of pears should be picked as soon as they will leave the trees 
without pulling or breaking the stem. A gentle twist of the wrist should 
bring the fruit of I the tree. Don't bruise the fruit in transferring it from your 
baskets to the orchard boxes, and under no circnmstances gather fallen frnit 
for shipment. For distant shipment, pears should be wrapped and packed in 
standard pear boxes containing 45 pounds of fruit. 

APPLES. 

All varieties should be carefully gathered in their season and allowed to 
:remaiu in orchard boxes or small heaps for a week or more be ore packing for 
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shipmtlllt. Cull out all small or wormy fruit and be sure you pack only
selectllA apples. It does not pay to ~end unmerchantable apples or any un
saleablfl fruit to market. Always use new standard boxes and face the first. 
layer. Then fill in the box tightly and full, so that when the bottom is nailed 
down llot an apple in the box will move in its place. Make your name, 
branded on the box, a guarantee of the quality of the fruit contained therein, 
and' you will soon see how shippers will seek your brand and pay top prices. 
to seQ~lre your pack. It pays big to build up such a reputation. 

DRIED FRUIT. 

;Every iarge orchardist should have an evaporator of some kind on his
plaQI). All over-ripe fruit and fruit that i~ too inferior for the market, can be 
easily taken care of in a small evaporator. If you have a large prune orchard 
a good sized evaporator will be necessary. Of the different systems of drying
it will be impossible to say anything in this article. Each system has - its 
pacularities, its advantages and disadvantages. Use only new boxes (either 
25 or 50 pound standard sprnce boxes) or new cotton sacks for marketing your -
4ried fruits. When packing in boxes linc them first with clean white paper 
8.-11d next to that lay a sheet of waxed paper .. Always face your fruit on this 
~heet of waxed paper, then fill'in to the required weight and press into the 
box. The neater the package and the style of packing, the more readily your 
dried fruit will sell, and the higher the price realized therefor. 

Attractiveness has much to do with the selling qualities of everything 
offered. Your fruit may be equal, and perhaps superior, to that of your-
neighbor's, but if your neighbor has packed his fruit more carefully or more 
attractively, he has undoubtedly been able to sell his output for a higher price
than you. 
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Inse'cticides and Fungicides. 

USEFUL' INFORMATION FOR FRUIT GROWERS 

GATHERED FROM RELIABLE SOURCES. 

That Spraying i8 necessary there is no doubt or question, as a science 
-each succeeding year brings its valuable experience to aid us in a successful 
€ffort to rid our orchards, nurseries and vineyards of destructive insects and 
injuri~us diseases. 

SPRAYING MIXTURES. 

The substances used in spraying may be divided into two classes: insec
ticides and hingicides ; the former being used against insects and the latter 
,against fungi. 

INSECTICIDES, 

-or the'mixtures used for the extermination of insects, may also be divided and 
-classed according to their mode of acti&n : 1. Those which take effect by be-
ing eaten along with the ordim1ry food of the insect; and 2. Those which act 
-from the outside, closing the breathing pores, or causing death by irritation. 
'The first are for insects t.hat destroy by eating, and the second for those that 
,suck the juice. The most popnlar insecticides of the first class are the various 
·combinations of arsenic known as Paris green, London purple, slug shot, etc., 
while those of the second class are kerosene and soap emnlsions, lime spray, 
tebacco decoction, helebore, pyrethrum, etc. 

FUNGICIDES. 

The fungi are an entirely different class of enemies to contend with. A 
-fungus is a plant that feeds upon organic matter adapted to its wants. At 
·certain stages of their existence most pamsitic' fungi may be checked quite 
<easily, and at such times they should be attacked. 'When a fungus has be
'come established in a plant, it cannot be reached without destroying the ho~t 
in the affected places. The parasite must be destroyed before it reaches the 
host,-·this is the principle underlying the application of most fungicides. The 
.application should be preventive, not curative, for the the latter is practically 
impossible when the fungus is once established. The principal fungicides 
used in spraying arc certain salts of copper in the following various combina
tions : Bordeaux mixture, eau celeste, carbonate of copper, Galloway's mix
ture, potassium sulphate, etc. 

Fungous diseases will in all probability increase in proportion as the food 
plants upon which they prey are multiplied, ~tnd as climatic and other con-
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ditions are favorable to their development.. Spraying, therefore, must be re
sorted to, and in order to derive the greatest benefit, it should be generaily 
practised. The value of the efforts of one man who faithfully spmys his or
chard is greatly lessened if his neighbor neglects prev.entive measures and s(} 
allows his orchard to serve the purpose of a breeding ground for the spores of 
fungous diseases such as pear and apple "scab." 

HOW TO SPRAY. 

As the treatment is entirely preventive, in order to make spraying effec
tive it must be commenced early. All parts of trees or plants must be reached 
with the preventive agent. Drenching is not necessary and is expensive. 
A thin film or coating of the fungicide deposited upon the foliage will prevent 
the development of the spores as well as a complete soaking; but it is i\nport
ant that all the leafy surface should be wetted at least on the upper side. For 
orchard work a good force pump, which may be fitted into a barrel-side or 
end-will give satisfaction. It must be of sufficient strength, and fitted with 
a nozzle which will project the spray in a fine state of division, yet with suffi
cient force to enter the deeper recesses of the foliage. More expensive pumps 
drawn otnd operated oy horse power Imty be purchotsed, but are seldom neces
sotry except for large ol'ch~uds. 

CO-OPERATIVE SPRA YIN(.l. 

Some factors which are deterrents to the progress of spmying moty be 
enumerated as follows. This work; like the introduction of spraying for the 
prevention of insect enemies, on account of involving new lines of thought and 
otction, is sometimes regarded by the farmer as impmcticable on a large scale. 
It m1tst be done at certotin periods of the year-otherwise it is ineffectuotl. It 
involves the purchotse of implements otnd motterials which are sometiines difficult· 
to obtain just when required. The success of the work depends also on in
telligent adotptottion of the treatment to the climottic conditions existing during 
the spraying period. 

To obviotte some of these difficulties I would suggest the adoption of a co
operative plotn of spmying. 

First, where orchards are not lotrge, a few iotrmers might combine and pur
chotse ot spraying outfit, which would serve the community, otnd if it were pos
"ibte to hotve it continuously opemted by the smne individlml, whom practice 
would lend superior facility in using it, otn addition"l advantage would be 
gained. Another arrangement could be made as follows :-

A complete spraying outfit, including chemicals, might be purchased by a 
person who would be prepared to spr"y under contmct, by the acre, or at a 
stated figure per tree. If this system of combating fungous and insect enemies 
was introduced, it would obvin,te much of the prejudice and inconvenience now 
connected with the work, and spntying would probably in a few years, to the 
great benefit of orchardists, become the general practice. 
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Most seasons, from November to April, is the time for thorough work ill:. 
destroying fruit pestsiil orchards, on various trees and plants of this Province~ 

It is the only season when successful work is done with a view to exter
minate the pests, entirely without illjury to plant life. 

~ummer spraying is beneficial, but results only ill holding the damaging 
insects in check, while the washes given in thfs supplement for winter spraying 
are of such strength as will destroy the egg germs if properly applied. The 
soap and lye, also the sulphur and lime washes are excellent fertilizers, and 
will benefit trees wherever applied. These washes should be used il, every 
orchard. 

Every person purchasing young trees should see that the same have been. 
disinfected, as advised in this supplement. 

The San Jose Scale or Greedy Scale and Woolly Aphis are the insects to be 
guarded against more than any other, and for protection it will pay to w!\sh 
every tree being planted, or that is now in the orchard. 

Merchants should be forbidden to dispose of fruit boxes, etc., for the use 
of fruit ag",in, unless fumigated. All growers should avoid the practice of 
picking up boxes promiscuously from fruit stands, unless they have been 
thoroughly disinfected, because from this eourse many orchards h!we been in

fested 

There are many beneficial instcts, which destroy the injurious insects; 
the practice of growers should be to learn and distinguish these. lind their 
habits, in order to best protect them.' Most birds are of grellt benefit to· 
horticulturists, destroying the injurous insect.s, !\lld should be protected. 

CAUTION . . 

The special- attent?:on of all using any of the washes recommended 
is called to note carefully the difference between those for use in the 
winter season, when the trees are in a dormctnt condition, and those 
to be used d~bring· the spring ctnd SU1nmer months, when the trees aTe 
in foliage. The winte?" washes cannot be used witho~bt i?l(jnTy to the 
fnbit buds, after they have commenced to swell, c{'nd the S~tmmer washes 
are not of sufficient st?"ength to be of any value fO?" use' in the winte?" 
months, when insects are in the p~tpal state, cmd thenjore T8q~tire 
?J11wh stronger solutions to dest?"oy them than they do after they are 

hatched. 
LONDON PURPLE. 

In the 1{'se of London pw-ple fo?' the destT1wtion of Codlin 3loth, 

owing to the fact that there is no nnifonnity in the strength of it, the 



:safe plan is, to make a test of it by spraying a few trees and letting 
:them stand for twenty four hours; and if the foliage is found to be 
.ctffected, reduce the st1"ength by adding more water. 

AGAIN. 

Do not ~(,se the lye washes to destroy the Codlin Moth, or the 
London }J1trple or Paris green to destroy the Aphis. In other w01"ds, 
:note carefully, and use the washes for the specific purposes as recom

'mended, 

Professor Maynard, of Massachusetts Agricultural College, sums up the 
following facts now pretty well settled, viz. : 

(l) That of the arsenites, Paris green gives the best results as an insecti-
dde, 

(2) That the longer the mixture containing the arsenites stands, the 
,greater the injury from soluble 1Lrsenic. 

(;~) That the foliage of the peach, plum and cherry is more susceptible to 
injury than th1Lt of the apple and pear. 

(4) That the injury varies with the va,rieties, some being more susceptible 
than others. 

(5) Tlmt youug leaves are less injured than, those fully developed, 'and' 
,are more injlued on weak trees than on those that are vigorons and healthy, 

(6) That Paris green cannQt be used alone with safety, stronger than one 
:polmd to three hundred gallons of wu,ter, but with the lillle mixtures it may 
be safely used at one pound to from fifty to one hundred gallons. 

(7) Tint the foliage is most injured when kept constantly wet by light 
rains or foggy wea,ther, but that heavy r"ins lessen the injury. 

(8) Tlmt the least injury is done when the liquid (Ides off most rapidly. 

(9) That the time of day when the application is m,1,(le is unimportant. 

BLACK KNOT. 

SIR,-I notice that Prof; Farlow, of Harvard University, has successfully 
'used red oxide of iron with linsee(l oil as a paint to destroy black knot on plum 
trees. W ouM not a liberal dressing of copperas around our plum and cherry 
trees fortify them to some extent agu,inst the attack of fungus by 'absorbing 
ome of the iron, or wonM plum or cherry trees not absorb it 
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Again, would not iron sprayed on the trees in the early spring, before the. 

foliage appears, be destructive to the fungus spores which might be blown upon. 
them? 

SUBSCRIBER. 

The plum and cherry trees would not be likely to absorb a sufficient: 

qnantity of iron to prevent the spores of the black knot from growing upon 

them, for trees will not take up more than a certain percentage of this element 

from the soil, even though it be very abundant there; but spraying the trees. 

with sulphate of iron in eady spring has nob only been highly recommended, 

but has proved itself to be a valuable remedy for black knob. This substance, 

is used in the proportion of one pound to twenty·five gallons of water, 'tnd, 

although too strong to be applied wben the foliage has developed, it can safely 

be applieJ while the trees are yet in bud, and will serve to destroy, not only 

a large number of spores of the black knot, but also of the scab, mildew, rust. 

and other fungi, 

KEROSENE FOR BLACK KNOT. 

My next door neighbor had several plum trees bearing fine fruit, ancl alL 

died covered with knots; but before dying I h[td secured a few sprouts and 

had some fine young trees, On which, when they were about_:six feet high, 

knots began to break out on the trunks, some six inches long. Having filled 

a small sewing machine oil can with coal oil, I gave the knots a dose; they 

stopped growing, but in about ,t month a few more lmt~le their appearance anel 

some old ones began to swell again, then another dose finished them. The 

next ye'tr (last summer) a few spots appeared, they were treated before they 

broke out, and all the trees are l'OW very thrifty, only scarred where·the large 

knots were, all the knots died and fell off like loose <lark, leaving de"d .spots

ol'er which the new bark is growing. If the trees a~e very badly lLffected, it 

. is Letter to cut them down, they "re so unsightly. The oil does not seem to 

have any bad effect on the souud part of the tree; but, like all other melli

cine, too mnch might be injul'ous, but I'd rather kill trying to SlIve than let 

the disease have its way.-R. N. Y. 
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THE CODLIN MOTH. 

The~.punoture made by the moth is represented at (b), the horing's of the larva at (a), the 
matUl'e worlll at (e), the mot,h with wing::'! ('.lased at (f)j the moth with wings expanded at 
(go), o,lld the 0000011 at (i); (d), the chrysolis, and (h), the anterior part of the hody. 
magnified. 

This insectl which appears in the early worm-eaten apples and pears, in 
the form of a reddish white grub, was introduced into this country with the 
apple tree from Europe. It elL uses the fl'Llit to fall prematurely from the 
trees. "The perfect insect," says Charles Downing, iu his work on Fntit and 
Fruit Tree" of A ?n~ricu, "is a small moth; the fore wings grey with large' 
round brown spots on the hinder mal'giu. These moths appear in the greatest 
numbers in the warm evenings of June, and h"y their egg in the eye or blossom 
end of the young fruit, especio,l]y of the early kinds of apples and pears. In a 
short time, these eggs hatch and the grub burrows it way till it reaches the 
core. The fruit then ripens immediately and drops to the ground, here the 
worm le,wes the fruit an,-] creeps into the crevices of the b'1rk and hollow of 
the tree and spins its COCOOll; which usually remains there till ensuing spring 
when the young moth again emerges from it. 

(11), Nest of larva on outside of tt'e", umler tile uhl bark: (h). p~lpa.; (0), larva, exposed from 
nest; (d), old ne,t; (e), lal'va ahout to haiJd nest,' (0 the moth at rest; (g), moth with 
wings spl'ead; (11,1, heJIl of bnD... I J 
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REMEDIES AGAINST THE CODLIN MOTH. 

There are two modes of fighting them generally made use of-one is to 
prevent the hatching of the egg, or the killing of the young worm while work
ing into the fruit; the other is the catching of the worm in traps as it is 
·escaping from the fruit, or having the fruit eaten by hogs as soon as it drops 
from the tree and before the worm escapes. The first mode is without doubt 
the most successful, >Lnd is also the least expensive. This is accomplished by 
-spraying the trees with London purple or Paris green, nsing one pound of 
either to one hundred >Lnd fifty gallons of water. Paris green is a compo1l11d 
of arsenic and copper. It is a far more powerful poison than arsenic alone, 
,and is not soluble in water, hence it will remain much longer on the trees. 
London purple is another arsenical compound. It is the residue from the 
manufacture of aniline dye, and contains lime, arsenuons acid and carbonaceous 
ma,tter. It is soluble, more adhesive and less poisQnous than Paris green. It 
is better to wet the powder thoroughly and make a paste before putting it 
into the vessel of w>Lter, that it may not furm lumps. The liquid should then 
be stmined, thereby removing the sediment that is in the London purple. 
Some have reported to this Board that the London purple burned the foliage, 
This, doubtless, arises from difference in the strength of the London purple, 
and we recommeud that care be exercised and tests be made before using, so 
that it shall not be too strong. The spray is caused by forcing the liquid, by 
means of a force pump, through a fine perforated nozzle, made specially for the 
purpose. The finer it is the less liquid will be required. The important thing 
is to sc~,tter the spray on all the fruit. 

WHEN TO SPRAY. 

The Codlin Moth, soon ~,fter the fruit sets, lays her eggs upon the calyx 
or blossom end of the young fr1lit.. The grub, as soon as hatched, eats its way 
into the centre of the sound fruit, and there, growing with its growth, works 
its mischief. In its early state the young fruit is erect, its calyx or blossom 
end upwards, and the least pfLrticle of poisoned water falling upon it is 
sufficient to destroy the young worm when it attempts to eat its w"y into the 
fruit. Therefore, the best and most opportune time for spraying the tree is 
soon after the fnlit is set, and when it is aLout the size of a small peo,. 
Experience teaches, however, that it is not safe to depend upon the one early 
spraying to accomplish the results sought for, whether coming from a second, 
and perhaps a third, crop, which many affirm and others deny, or from those 
that from some cause have not matured as mpidly as others; still the facts 
remain that in mo,ny places the Cudlin Moth does not sting the fruit o,ncllay 
the eggs until later in the season. Therefore, to obt,tin the best results, the 
spmying should be continued with an intervo,l of two weeks until the first of 
August, o,ncl even later than this on some varieties. Care should be observed 
that vegeto,bles are not spmyed with these mixtures, and no animals be 
allowed to eat the grass that has been s,1turated with the spray, and that the 
spmying is not done when the trees are in bloom, for then it is that bees are 
present. 
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PEAR AND CHERRY TREE SLUG. 

Growers should be on the look-out for this destructive pest about middle-

of June and again i. early August, and if the young slugs are then- abundant,_ 

they should be then promptly attended to, since if neglected, they soon play

sftd havoc with the foliage, feeding upon the upper side of the leaves and con-

suming the tissues, leaving only the veins and under skin. The foliage de-

prived of its substance, withers and becomes dark colored, as if scorched by 

fire, and soon afterwards it drops from the tree. Trees badly infested of ten_ 

become as bare of foliage in July as they are in January. In snch cases the

tree is obliged to throw out new leaves, and this extra effort so exhausts its

vigor as to interefere serionsly with its fruit producing powers the following 

,year. Although very abundant one season, they may be very scarce the next, 

as they are liable to be destroyed in the interval by enemies and by unfavor--

fLble climatic infiuencrs. 

REMEDIES. 

Paris green mixed with WEtter in the proportion of one ounce to six gal-

lOllS and applied to the foliage with a syringe or a spray pump, promptly

destroys this slug. 

Fresh air slacked lime, sand~ ashes or road dust on the foliage is said to

be ,1,n efficient remedy. But these latter are unsatisfactory measures and, 

nsually of little value, especially if applied bte in the season. 
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PLUM CURCULIO. 

(OonotTachdll>; nell·lIphaT.-Herbst). 

"The different stages are shown in the accompanying wooll~cut: (a) represents the grub much 
magnified; (b), the chrysalis. a.ml (0), the beetle. both magnified; (d), the young fruit, 
showing the cresceni-shapecl mark made hy the insect, and the eurcnJio, 1ife size, at its 
work. 

There is perhaps no insect so well known by name as the Plum Curculio, 
"'The perfect insect belongs to the family known as the snout-beetles, from the 
shape of the head, which is elongated into a beak. It is a small, rough, gray

-ish beetle, about one-fifth of an inch long. The females lay their eggs in the 
_ yonng fruit of plums and cherries, frequently destroying the whole crop. 

H,EMEDIES. 

The beetles are shlggish in the early morning, and drop from the trees if 
a sndden jar be given to the trunk. For this purpose a metal spike is driven 

"into the t~unk, which is struck slmrply with an iron hammer. This gives the 
· sharp jar necess'1ry to dislodge the beetles which fall on sheets or into recep
-taeles placed beneath the trees. They are then collected and destroyed. 

Of late years abundant evidence has proved the efficacy of spraying the 
-trees, as soon as the fruit has formed, with Paris green, I pound to 200 gallons 
· of water, and ten days afterwards a second time with a weaker mixture, one 
pound, to 300 gallons. Should heavy rains occur immerliately after these 

· sprayings, they must be repe<tted. 

POISONING. 

Poisoning by using arsenical poison, Paris green or London purple, the 
; last seems preferable, as it is che'tper, more readily mixed and more effective. 
· One pound to 200 gallons of water is strong enough, spraying trees, Weir, 
· says: "First; just before the blossom buds open: second, two weeks after the 
· petals fall. If a weak, sO:l.PY kerosene emulsion is used at this spraying to 
mix the poisons ill, it will "Iso des~roy the leaf lice, aphides, bugs and all other 

'insects iujurious to the fruit and foliage: and then a third spraying abont 
. Jnne 10th, and your fruit is safe." 
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THE APPLE-TREE TENT CATERPILLAR 

(n), Side view; (b) u .. t.-ft V.u;;\'/ J tull gl'own at a.hout six weeks old; (e), cluster of eggs; (d), 
coco all, oval of pale yellow color. 

The moth is of a pale, dull reddish or reddish-brown color, crossed by 
two oblique parallel whiteish lines, being usnally paler than the general color, 
although sometimes quite as dark, or darker. It lives but a few d",ys in the· 
winged state, hlerely long enough to provide for a ftihlre generation, by the 
deposition of eggs. The moths are uSlmlly most abundant during the first two 
weeks in July; The eggs, conical, and about one-twentieth of an inch long, 
and deposited in July upon the smaller twigs in ring-like cluster. 

The young caterpillars are fully matured in the egg before winter and 
thus rem>1in until favorable spring weather, wh~n they begin to move about 
and soon construct for themselves a shelter by.extending shoots of web ",cross 
the nearest fork of the twig upon which they were hatched, for retreat at 
night and stormy weather. In five or six weeks they become from one inch 
to one and three.q].larter inches in length. 

REMEDY. 

The egg clusters must be sought for during winter months, when the 
trees being leafless, the eye will readily detect them, after being hatched out, 
their nests· are so conspicuous that there can be no excuse for neglecting to 
destroy them, and where any of these pests appeared last sea,son thorough 
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'1learch must be made for these rings of, eggs (which are gerterally' found on the 
small branches), collecting and destroying by pouring boiling water on them 
'.or by burnins them. 

Paris geen mixed with water in the proportion of one ounce to six gal
lons, and applied to the foliage with a syringe or a spray pump, will promptly 
·destroy this insect. , 

THE FOREST TENT CATERPILLAR. 
This insect closely re~embles the common tent caterpillar described on an

·other page. The eggs'are of almost uniform diameter,' and from three to four 
:hundred in each cluster, squarely cnt off, as shown in (a). After the 

(aj (b) 

(C)@ 
(d) 

(e) 
(it); egg cluster; tb), moth; (e), one of the eggs much enlarged, 

as seen from the top; (d), a side view from the same; (e), the caterpillar. 

insects are hatched in spring they are often seen marching about m single or 
-double column. In about six weeks these insects are full grown, ts shown in (e). 

They are fl10m one to one and one-half inches long, pf!>le, bluish color, 
with black points and dots. On the back is a row of ten or eleven' oval or 
diamond-shaped white spots, by which it may be at once distinguished from 
the common tent caterpilh,r, while on the sides there are pale yellowish 
stripes somewhat broken and mixed with grey. These insects were numerous 
in several sections last season. In some of the old orchards the foliage of the 
.apple t:ees was entirely devoured. 

While particularly injurious to the apple, the insect also attacks various 
-species of forest trees, such as oak, thorn, ash, basswood, plum, cherry, wal
nut., etc. 
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When full grown the larva spins its cocopn in some suitable place, when
after two or three days there is a change to a chrysalis of a reddish-brown
color, densely clothed with short hair and after two or three weeks the moth, 
appears, when, havillg deposited its egg, it perishes. 

REMEDIES. 

These egg clusters must be sought for and destroyed during the winter· 
months. They can be readily detected, and are easily dislodged and destroyed_ 
If left unmolested they will hatch out in spring a.nd be the cause of much, 
damage. See also, remedy recommeuded for Apple-Tree Tent Caterpillar. 

THE FALL WEB-WORM 

(Hyphantria Tea:tor.) 
(a) . 

(c) 
This insect appears towards the end of the summer and is totally different; 

in all its stages from the common tent c>Ltcrpillar. The moth of this species.' 
deposits her eggs in broad patches on the under siele of the leaves near thc end' 
of a branch in the month ;f Jllne, hatching ont in July and August. 

As soon as the young h,rvre appear they begin to eat and to spin a webe 
over themselves for protection. ( , They devour only the pulpy portion of the
leaves, leaving the veins and skill ·of the under surface untouched. From their
birth the web-spinning habits of these larvre promptly leads to their detection 
as soon as seen they should be removed, by cutting off the twig or branch and· 
destroying it. As they remain constantly under the web for so long a period. 
the removal of the branch insures in most instances the destruction of the
whole colony. See also remedy recommended for apple-tree-tent caterpillar. 
This insect was destructive around Chilliwaek last season. 

CURRANT FLY. 

This insect has not yet, as known by this Board, visited the gardens or 
this Province, but has been fonnd in the neighboring state. Hence we-deem. 
it important to be on the watch for it, with the proper remedies for its. 
e. termination. 
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The perfect female is shown in the above figure, the lines showing the 
:actual size. 

This insect will rnin the currant and gooseberry crop, if once it has gained 
·.entrance and is allowed to go unmolested. In its perfect state it> is a small 
two-winged fly which lays its eggs on the fruit while it is smalL The larval 

-enter the fruit yet green and feed on its contents, leaving a small black scar 
.at point of entering. The affected fruit ripens prematurely and shortly 
-decays and drops to the ground, when on opening them a small white grub 
·will be found, about one-third of an inch long. 

REMEDIES. 
The following remedies have proved effectual where tried in other places: 

'Use one large tablespoonful of powdered white hellebore dissolved in a pailful 
-of water, spraying the bushes just before they bloom and again after the fruit 
:has set. 

CURRANT AND GOOSEBERRY SLUG OR WORM. 
("YemabI8 rentricOS1UJ). 

-~he full-growu WOl'lllS are about three-fourths of ,n inch long, and are shewn at (a); (b) ~>iv€S 
the position of the black spots u!Jon a magnified joint of the body. 
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This voracious iusect diff~rs from the Cherry Rlug. The flies are yellow .. 
not black. The slugs are green, or green dotted with black, and not brown. 
They feed on the gooseberry or currant,and eat the leaf entire, instead of
merely removing the cuticle; It is so readily clealt with by the timely appli
cation of remedies, that there can be 110 possible excuse for for the shocking: 
damage often seen done to these useful fruits about town and country homes. 

POWDERED HELLEBORE. 

Hellebore is the best of known remedies, and a perfectly effectnal one. 
Properly applied, no harm can possibly result from it. It should, according-
to Prof. Lintner, be used in the following manner: Early in the spring, as-· 
soon as the .leaves of .the currant have fully put forth, watch for the first ~ndi-
cations of the hatching and commencement of the young larvre. You have .. 
only to look for these on the lowest leaves on the bushes near the gr01tnd. The
indications will be numerous small. holes eat.en into the leaves. Sprinkle
powdered hellebore over these leaves, renewing it if w'1shed_awl1Y by rain, and 
the desired end is accomplished. If the hellebore remains np'on the leaves
during the time that Il1rvre l1re \;atching, all will be killed, and none will 
remain for subsequent sprealling over the leaves and for the need of future
attention. If the first brood of worni's is thus destroyed, there will be few, it 
any, to form a, second brood in J LUle. 

HAND PINCHING. 

Some find it convenient to watch for the first eaten leaves, and to pinch 
them off by hand -a.nd destroy them. The eggs are a.lways to be fonnd con-
spicuonsly arranged in rows npon the veins of the uuder side of the leaves. 

THE APPLE TREE APHIS. 

(Greatly magnified.) 

During the winter there may be found in the crevices and crooks of the
bark of the twigs of the apple tree, and also about the base of the buds, a 
number of very minute oval, shining black eggs; these are the eggs of the 
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Apple Tree Aphis. also called the Green Aphis, and Apple Tree Louse. These 
eggs are deposited in the autumn, and when first laid are of a'light yellow or 
green color, but gradually become darker and finally black. As ~oon res the 
buds begin to expand in ,the spring, these eggs hatch wry tiny lice, which 
locate themselves upon the swelling buds and 'the small tender le,wes, and 
inserting their beaks feed upon the juices. All of the lice then hatched are 
females, arid reach maturity in ten or twelve days, when they commence to 
give birth to living young, producing about two daily for two or three weeks. 
after which the older ones die. The young locate "bout the parents as closely 
as they can stow themselves, and they also mature and become mothers in ten 
or twelve days, and are as prolific as their predecessors; they thus increase so 
rapidl;v, tlutt as f,l,st as new leaves expand, colonies are ready to occupy them. 
As th!" season advances, some of the lice acquire wings, and dispersing found 
new colonies on other trees. 'Vhen cold weather approaches, males as well as, 
females are produced, and the season closes with the deposit of a stock of eggs, 
for the continuance of the species another year. The leaves of trees infested 
by these insects become distorted and twisted backwards, often with their tips 
pressing against the twig from which they grow, and they thus form a covering 
for the Aphis, protecting them from rain. An infested tree may be dis
tinguished at some distance by this bending back of the le~wes and young 
twigs. It is stated that the scab on the apple often owes it origin to tht> 
punctures of these plant lice. 

REMEDIES. 

Very much can be accomplished in the destruction of the eggs that have 
been deposited upon the bark and in the crevices of the trees during the 
winter months while the trees are in a durmant condition, by scraping the 
dead bark off the trees, and washing or spraying them with a solution of 
lye water, made by dissolving one pound of Gillet's concentrated lye in five 
gallons of water, care being observed not to use this strength of wash after 
the buds have commenced to swell; this strength of wash will also remove the 
moss from the limbs and bark of the tree, as well as destroying the larVal of 
the Codlin moth whicll may be reached by it. A frost occuning after a few 
days of warm weather will kill millions of them. In the egg state, the insect 
can endure any amount of frost, but the yonng Aphis quickly perishes when 

the temperature falls below the freezing poin t. 

The LaclY Bird or Lady Bug is one of the most beneficial of the insect 
tribes to the horticulturist, from the fact that they prey on other insects in 
all stages of their growth, from the larVal to the perfect beetle. These should 
be propagated and protected so far as possible in orchards afflIcted with the 
Aphis, for myriads of them are devoured by the Lady Bird and their larVal. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. 

In making ,the kerosene emulsion for spraying trees for lice, be sure and 
follow the correct method: Dissolve in 2 qts. of water 1 qt. of soft soap or 
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,lIb. of hard soap by he~ting to the boiling poinf. Then add 1 pt. of kerosene 
-ail and stir violently for from three to five minutes. This may be done by 
'taking a common force pump and putting the end of the h9se back into the 
'mixture »gain. This mixes the oil permanently, so that it will never separate, 
;and it may be diluted easily "t pleasure. This mixture should be diluted to 
twice its bulk with water, or aljout 14 times as much water as kerosene. The 
"kerosene emulsion is successful in destroying cattle lice and sheep ticks, as 
well as all varieties of plant lice. 

WOOLLY APHIS. 

WOOLLY APHIS (Schizoneura lan,:uera). (After Riley). 

~a), an infested root; (b), the lnrvre-color, brown; (c), wingerl adult -colors, black and yellow; 
(d), its leg; (e), its beak; (f), its antenna>; (g), antenna> of the larva; all highly magnified. 

This insect is of a dark russet brown color, with the abdomen covered 
with a white down of cottony appearance. 
bmnches of apple, pear aud cherry trees. 
fruit _ -Cooke. 

It attacks the roots, trunks and 
It does not affect the leaves or 

This is, without question, one of the most dangerous enemies to which the 
apple tree is subjected. That it has secured a strong hold in the larger 
'portion of the orchards in and around Victoria, Nanaimo and New vVestmin
'ster cities, also a gre»ter part of W' estmh,ster district is affected. - So far as 
we cau learn little, if any, effort hots been made to exterminate it froni any of 
-the orchards infested. This, we think, is due to the fact that but few know 
what it is, and the danger that its presence brings to the orchard. 

The Woolly Aphis is a small insect covered with a white, woolly sub
:stance, hence its name. Its color is a reddish brown, and when crushed it 
yields" red juice. They infest the apple tree in pm·ticular both roots and 
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branohes.;~heyJive upon the sap of the bark and produce small WlutS or
granulations on it. They increase with astouishing' rapidity, and the wind 
carries them '\rom one tree to another by the light down in which tltey "I'll en
wrapped, and'thus they spread quickly from one orchard to another. Not a. 
moment should,be lost in destroying the first one that puts in an appearance. 

REMEDY. 

The following remedy is taken from the secretary's report, Californi(L State
Board of Horticnl t(\re : 

" Fonr pounds 01 rosin, three pounds of sal sod", WaLeI' to make four an(L 
onE-half gallons; dissolve the sal soda in a few pints of water; when thoroughly 
dissolved add the rosin; heat until dissolved and add water finally. Use one 
and one-half pints of this solution to the gallon of water. Use at <], temperature 
of 100 degrees Fahrenheit," 

The application of any of the rrnedies used for the destruction of the 
GrQen Aphis are also recommended as being good. It is thought by this com
mittee that owing to the dampness of our climate the Woolly Aphis will not 
infest the roots to any great yxtent, and that 'L shovelful or so of fresh ashes. 
'placer] around the base of the tree will destroy those that may have com
menced operations below the surface and prevent others from doing so. In 
the drier climates of the Interior and east of the mountains, it doubtless wilL 
be found that they will do their most destructive work out of sight at the 
roots. When this is known to be the case, the application of fresh g'"s lima 
has proved to be " lasting destroyer of the insect, and also a valuable fertilizer' 
for the tree-a couple of shovelfuls for each tree, spreftding it over the surface 
around the tree to cover about six feet, in diameter. If the soil is deep and. 
well drained, a much larger quantity map be safely used. Care should be· 
taken not to put it around the body of the tree, as the solution of gas water 
formed by the r"ins might scald the bark. It will be well also to nse in con
nection with the gas lime a shovelful of fresh ashes around the base of the 
tree.' This will prevent possible migration of the Aphis from the roots to the 

upper branches. 
This insect appears in two forms, one of which attacks the tnmks of 

the apple tree, the other works uuder the grollnd and produces. 
on the roots wart-like swellings and excrescences of all shapes and sizes. 
While it usually coufines itself to the roots of trees, it is sometimes found on 
the suckers that spring up from the roots, and occasionalIy the mature lice. 
crawlup the branches of the trees, where they also form colonies during sum
mer, and then are known as the Woolly Aphis of the apple. The insect which
attacks the trunk and limbs of the apple tree is of the same species as that, 
which works 011 the root, having the same cotton-like covering. Ln October' 
a considerable number of these appear with wings, having but little downy
substance upon their bodies. Late in the autum, the females deposit eggs 
for 'tnother generation the following spring, and thus furnish the parents of 

countless hosts to infest the trees another season. 
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There are several friedcily insect~ wh~chprey upon this Wooily Aphis. A 
-very ,minute four-winged fly, Alphelinns Mali, is.paJCasiticon it" and t~e larvre 
·,of a small beetle he longing to the L:t<ly Bird famIly, ScymnZls Oerl'acahs, feeds 
on it. 

Use Kerosene Ellllilsion for spr11ying while the trees ftre in leaf also. 

During the summer months those on the trees can easily be killed by touch
ing them with a swab dipped in coal oil. 

SOAP-FOR YOUNG TREES. 

Two pounds of home-made soft soap to one and one-h~lf gallons of water, . 
poured around the roots of the nursery stock (young apple trees), destroy the 
Woolly Aphis, the earth being first cleared away from the trees. The roots 

-of young apple trees should be dipped before planting. 

PEACH TREE APHIS. 

(ivlyw8 Penicae). 

This aphis begins to work upon the young leaves of the pefwh trees almost 
,as Soon as they bur.t from the bud, and continues throughout the greater part 
·of the season unless swept o,ff, as sometimes happens with surprising rapidity, 
by insect enemies. The perfect winged females are about one-eighth of an 
inch long, black, with the under side of the abdomen dull green; the wingless 
females rusty red, with the antennre, legs and honey tubes greenish. The 
winged males are bright yellow, streaked with brown, with black honey tubes. 
Use the kerosene emulsion, spraying as in direction for the apple tree aphis. 



HOP PLANT LOUSE. 

The hop louse invaded the hop fields of British Columbia last season to a 
1arge extent and if allowed to go l\nmolestecl would SOOll ruin that industry. 

_>"Wherever it occurs, whether in England or on the continent cif Europe, 
in New York, WisJonsiu or on the Pacific coast, the Hop Plant Louse 
(Phorodon humnli) has substantially the same life round. '[he eggs are laid 
in the fall on different varieties and. species of the plum, hath wild andculti
vated; They are small, glossy, black, ovoid, and are attached to the terminal 
twigs, especia,lly in the more or -less protected crevices arounds the buds. (Fig. 

-A). -

([<'w.A.) 

Winter egg of the Hop Plant Louse :Lnd shi'ivellcd 'skiji of the se.l(ual female 
whiGh bid them-enlarged. 

From an egg hatches in the sp~ing, about the time when the plum buds 
begin to blll'St, a stout fcnmle pl<1l1t 1011se, known as the stem-mother, which 
-differs fr01l1 the summer indi viduals, by luwing shorter legs and shorter honey 
tubes. 

She gives birth, without the intervention of the male, to living young, ,md 
this method of propagation continues until the last generation of the season. 
The second generation grows to full size and gives birth to a third, which Le· 
comes winged (Fig. B), and develops ::tfter the hops have made considerable 
,growth in the yards. The winged lice then fly from the plums to the hops 
-deserting the plum tree entirely ariel' settling 'upon the leaves of the hops, 
where they begin giving birth to anqther generation of wingless individuals. 
They multiply with astonishing mpidity. E,wh female is capable of produc
ing on an average about one hundred young, at the rate of three per day, 
under favorable conditions. Each generation hegins to breed ahout the eighth 
day after birth, so that the issue from <1 single individual runs up, in the 
-course of a summer to trillions. The iswe from a single stem-mother may 
thus, under favorable circmnstances, blight hundreds of acres in the course of 
two or three months. From five to twelve gellerations are produced in the 
-course of the SUllllner, carrying us in point of time to the hop.picking season. 
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There then develops fL generatiqn .. ,Qf winged females (.~exlLpar03), which fly 
back to the plum tree and giVe birth to the true sexual females (Fig. C), 

(FIG. B). 

The Hop Plant Lonse, third generation on plum-the generation which flies to the hop. 
He,d below at right. Both enlarged. 

which never acquire wings and never leave the plum tree. By the time this 
generation has matured, which reqnires but a few days, varying according to· 
the temperature, belated winged individuals.which are the true males (Fig. D) 
fly in from the hop fields. These fertilize the wingless true females upon. 

(FIG. C). 
The Hop Pla.nt Louse, true sexua.l fema.le-enlarged. 

the plum leaves, and these soon thereafter lay the winter eggs. Thus there
is but one generation of sexed individuals prodnced, and this at the close or 
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the life round-the females wingless on plum trees; the males winged on hops. 
All intervening generations are composed of virgin females ouly (parthenage
,netic). This is the invltriahle round of the insect's life. 

REMEDIES. 

From the life history just given, three important facts are obt'1ined: (1). 
It will pay to make a preventive a,pplication of some of the mixtures mentioned 
,further on, with apparatus before described, to all plum trees in the neighbor
hood of hop yards, either in the spr,ing, before the appearg,nce of the first 
winged generation and its consequent'migration to hop, or in the fall after hop 
picking and after the lice have once more returned to the plum, and are mak
ing their preparations for the laying of winter eggs. The latter time will, 
perhaps, be preferable, for the reason that in the fall the plum trees will be 
less susceptible to the action of the washes, and a stronger solution can be 
,applied without danger to the trees. (2). All wild plum trees in the woods 
-through a hop-growing countr\' should be destroyed. (3) The hop vines 
should be either burned or thoroughly drenched with kerosene ~mulsion as 

,oSson after the crop is harvested as possible, with a view of killing the males, 
,and thus preventing the impregnation of the females. (4). If the above 

(FIG. D). 
The Hop Plant Louse, mule-enlarged. 

measures have been neglected and the lice have attacked the vines, the crop 
.can still be protected by spraying with insecticide mixtures, which, if thor
onghly' applied will prove effective, and there will be no danger of r~infesta
tion from neighboring untreated yards, since during the summer the lIce can
not luigrate except by crawling from one yard to another. 
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SUBSTANCES TO BE USED. 

Last season several solutions were used for spraying the vines, but from 
a majority of the reports received, 'the quassia chips and whale oil soap seems 
to h,we given the be"t satisfaction. A numher of the growers failed to pre· 
pare the kerosene emulsion propedy, the mi)(tnre not forming a perfect emul
sion. The formulas in any of these washes should be closely observed and. 
carried out. 

FORMULA FOR KEROSENE EMULSION. 

Cheap kerosene. , , , .... " ., ..... ',', ... ,',., .... pints 8 
Water ........... ' , .... , , ... ".",."" ... ,... 4 
Soap .. ',' , . , , ' , ..... " , .. "" .. , ... """" ... , pound ~ 

Dissolve the soap in the water and add, boiling hot, to the kerosene. 
Churn the mixture by means of a force pump and spray nozzle for five or ten 
minutes. The emulsion, if perfect, forms a cream which thickens on co~ling, 
and should adhere without oiliness to the surface of glass. Dilute one part of 
the emulsion with twenty·five parts of water. A common grade of kerosene, 
which is good enough for this work, can be bought in most localities at eight. 
cents per gallon by the barrel, and the soap used can be made for one cent per 
pound. This would make the batch given above cost eight and one·half cents, 
and diluted with twenty.five gallons of water to one of the emulsion would 
make thirty·eight and one·ho,lf gallons of wash. At this rate one hundred. 
gallons would cost twenty cents. 

FORMULA FOR TWENTY·FIVE POUNDS FISH· OIL SOAP.' 

Crystal potash lye., .. " , ... , ........... ,., ... ,pouuds 1 
Fish·oil ..... , , , , . , , , . , . ' .. , ...... , . '.' , ... , , , , ,pints 2 
Soft water. , . " ,.,", .. , .. , .. , ....... : .. " .... gallolls 3 

A strong suds nnde at the rate of one pound of this soap to eight gallons: 
of water will also be found a uniformly safe and satisfactory wash. to use, kill· 
,ing the lice and not harming the vines. After standing three days, however, 
the suds will lose its efficacy. 

The Board also recommends the QlUlssia Chips solution which has been 
used with great efficiency in the hop yards of the Puyallup valley. Formula as: 
follows: ' 

QUASSIA CHIPS SOLUTION. 

8 pounds of Quassia Chips. 
7 " vVhale·oil Soap. 

The quassia chips are boiled in about one gallon of water to each pound of 
chips, for one hour. The soap is added while hot, and allowed. to dissolve. 
This solution is then diluted with 100 gallons of water. Use with sprayer. 
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THE OYSTER SHELL BARK LOUSE. 

The scale is of a brownish or gmyish color, ,~bout one-sixth of an inch in
length, nearly the color of the bark of the tree, and. in slmpe resembles the
shell of an oyster-hence its name. 

:r 

7 

6 

In some instances the branches and trunks of the trees become literallY 
covered with these scales. Under en,ch scale, n,s shown in the figure above at· 
1, may be found a mass ,of from twenty to one hundred eggs. III Mayor' 
early Juue and, September they hatch, and n,ppen,r as shown, highly mn,gnified r , 

at 2. In a few days a fringe of delicate, waxy threads issues from their bodies, 
as seen at 3. Gradually the insect assumes the form shown at 4; 5 n,nd 6 pre
sent the h~rva as nearly full grown and when detached from the scale. Before· 
the end of the season the louse has secreted for itself the scale covering shown 
at 7, in which it lives and matures. 

REMEDIES. 

The following is .recommended for winter wash; one pound of concen
trated lye (American or Babbitt's); one-half pound of rosin; two and one-half 
gallons of water. 

First dissolve the lye in water, and when thoroughly dissolved hy heating, 
add the rosin; use at a temperature of 100 degrees Fn,hrenheit. 

For use when the tree is in foliage, dilute by using ten times the quo,ntity 
of water. The summer wash is attendectwith bes.t results when applied when 
a majority of the insects are hatched out. The first brood generally appears 
when the cherries are turning color. Barlly infested trees should be treated 
to several applications of the wash with an interyn,l of ten rlays. 
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THE SCURFY BARK LOUSE. 

(Ghionaspi.s Pnr}Jnr8 J. 

This insect was found this se>tson in the Okanag'tn district where it was 

·doing considerable damage. Is resembles in S:lme respects the Oyster Shell 

bark louse, yet is sufficiently dissimilar to be re~uily clistin,gnishecl from it. In 
·this species the scale of the female is ohlong in form, pOi\lted below, very flat, 

'-of a greyish white color and abont one-teath Gf an inch long. 

It is found chiefly on the >tpple but sometimes affects the pear and also 

·the mountain ash. It is far less common th>tn the Oyster Shell h>trk lonse and 

1s nowhere anything like as injurious ,tS th>tt insect. 

REMEny. 

,Same as for the Oyster Shell b>trk louse. 
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SAN JOSE SCALE OR GREEDY£SCALE~ 

( A sptdiotu", P e1'nicios1t8 or A 8pidiot U8 ral'ax). 

(Fig. A.) 

(Fig. B.) (Fig. D.) 

A and B, portions of ur~l.Twhes infested; C, a pear infesterl; D, lalTa. of female en]arged_ 

This dreaded and most destructive enemy of not only the fruit, but the' 
ornamental and forest trees as well, Ims secure,j a hold in some of the orchards' 
in Oregon thnd Washington, ,mel it. is feared.that it will he ultimately found in 
this Province. Careful enquiry from parties with whom the SClLle is found, 
develops the fact tiu,t they have been brollgbt into Oregon on trees shipped 
from California. As trees from Col,lifornia h[we lJccn pretty generally distribu
ted all over the COfLst by the industrious tl"e~ pedlar, so it 111ay be expected 
that these destructive insects lmve doubtlcss gone with th"m. 

The remedy to be applierl to the 8ca,]e is much more simple than the one 
to be applied to the tree perU,\!· or thc careless person who buys his trees· 
wi·thout first knowillg whether they are coming from infested nurseries OJ> 

not. 
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This is, without exception, the most pernicious Scale insect known in this 
'{!ouutry. It affects all the deciduous trees. They have also been found on 
'Some of the evergreen varieties. They infest the bark of the trunk and limbs 
of the tree, also the leaves and fruit. Their presencE: upon the bark will soon 

-turn the sap part of the wood beneath the bark to a reddish color. Their 
presence .upon the·fruit causes it t.O he covered with bright red spots, and, 
when, badly affected the fruit shrivels up and cracks open.:\ 

J'hescale of the female is circubr and flat, gray in color, except the 
·centre, which is of a reddish yellow. The scale of ,the m!l,le is black, and is 
some.what elongated when fnlly grown. The full gro~n Sbale is scarcely one
sixteenth of an inch in diameter. The eggs are yellow.· The young larva are 
very active and of a pale yellow color, and barely to be seen by the naked eye. 
The young scales appear like fly-specs. They multiply wIth great rapidity, 
there being three broods in one season. The first hatching 'is usually the latter 
pal't of May, the second in July and the third in September. 

The fact that they multiply thus rapidly and infest to the death nearly 
-every variety of tree and shrub, makes their presence in our midst one of great 
.danger to nut only our fruit trees, but to the shade and ornamental trees as 
'welL 

The following remedy for the Scale is recommended: 

This pest is so readily detected during the month of May, tlmt wherever 
-trees are infested they will be noticed at once, and where they were not 
-destroyed last season, the trees or bushes should be sprayed or thoroughly 
washed during winter with solution as follows ; notiCe what is stated as to the 
,strength of the solutions, as to 8ummer and winter spraying. 

For summer spraying: Take two gallons of water; put into this one 
pound sulphur, one pound concentrated lye; boil for two hours, then add one 
half gallon fish oil; boil until it makes a hard soap; add one half gallon kero
sene oil, stir well and boil a few minutes. Add to this twenty-five gallons cold 
water. For winter spraying double all the ingredients for the amount of water 
.used. 

THE WOOLLY MAPLE BARK LOUSE. 

( Pulvinar,:a innnmerabilis.) 

'The presence of the W ooily Maple· Bark Louse is manifested in the spring 
.and early summer by the occurrence upon the twigs of maple trees, especially 
on the under side, of a brown, circular, leathery scale, a,bout one-quarter of an 
inch in diameter beneath which is a peculiar fluffy .cotton m[LSS, presenting the 
appearance of Fig. A. In the spring there rhay be round in each of these 
masses great numbers (700 to 1,000) of small white, spherical eggs. 
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Early in summer these eggs hatch into young lice, which scatter over the
tre.es wandering about on the twigs and leaves for a few days and finally
fiung themselves upon the lower leaf surface insert their beaks and suck out 
the sap. 

This scale infests the maple trel"s; cnrrrant bushes, and fruit trees. 

(FIG. A.) 

They also attack the quince tree and currant bush. 

In autumn the males issue as winged insects, but females remain on the 
tree, removing, however, from the leaves to the twigs or branches. 

The cut shows eggs as hatched in the spring. 

There is a species of black ant that destroys the egg sac, and on that 
account it does not increase as do some of the other insect pests. 

REMEDY-USE \VITH SPRAY PUMP. 

For summer spraying: Take two gallons of water; put into this one 
pound sulphur, one pound concentrated lye ; boil for two hours, then "dd one 
half gallon fish oil; boil until it makes a hard soap; add aIle half gallon kero
sene oil, stir well and boil a few minutes. Add to this twenty-five gallons cold 
water. For winter spraying double all the ingredients for the amount of 
water used. 

This solution, with a sprayer, will be effective in destroying the Aphis. 
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APPLE TREE BORER. 

(Chr1l8obothri8 femorata). 

Q 

(a), Shows luV'l; (b), chrvsalis; (c). primary shge; (d). the perfeot insect. 

Of these there are a number of species. The two striped or round-headed 
-is extremely destructive to apple orchards, from the boring of the grub into 
the wood of the tree. The mature beetle appears during May and June, and 
being strictly nocturnal, is seldom seen except by those who hunt for it. The 
female deposits her eggs lliostly in June, in the bark near the foot of the tree, 
ancl also in the forks of the main branches. The eggs hatched, the minute 

_ grub commences boring into the wood, generally downward the first year, and 
upward anc} near the bark the second year. The Borer lives in the wood of 
the tree until the third year when it emerges a perfect beetle. It infests 

. healthy as well as unhealthy trees, and is very destructive. 

The flat-headed Borers, while working in the same class of trees, is 
- totally unlike the othgrs. Boring an oval hole twice ,tS wide as high, the 
beetle flies by day instead of at night, and besides the apple tree, attacks the 
o"k, peach, soft maple, ash, willow, tUlip, and even the elm and cotton wood; 
it also attains its full size in one year from the egg. This Borer attacks 

: limbs and trunk indiscriminately. 

RK\fEDY. 

The natural enemies of these insects are the birds of the woodpecker tribe. 

Artificial remedies are to find the cast of the larval, and kill them by 
- piercing with a flexible wire. Prevention is, however, the only sure remedy. 
-keep the base of every tree clear of weeds and trash, and apply a solution of 
- soft soap reduced to the consistence of a thick paint by the addition of a 
strong solution of washing soda in water. This, if applied to the bark of the 
tree, especially about the base or collar, and thence up the trunk and over the 

: larger branches, will dry in a few hours, and form a tenacious coating not 
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easily dissolved by rain. This soap solution should be applied in May, and a' 
second time the latter p<1rt of June. 

All trees liable to be troubled with borers of any kind should be examined 
at least twice each ye<1r <1nd the earth removed from about the base of the· 
tree, and wherever the c<1stings of the larval <11'e found protruding through the 
bark an application of unadulterated coal oil should be made by means of a 
small can. The saw, dust castings ftbs,wb the coal oil ftnd it permeates the 
burrow ftnd Roon COllles in cont<1ct with the htrval which ends his destructive 
work. The amount of oil used will in no way end<1nger the health of the tree 
and does aw,ty with the old process of digging them out with a knife which 
usually badly mutilates the tree and it is also a great s<1ving of time and labor' 
as a person C<1n inspect <1nd treat 111<1ny trees in an hour. 

The following wash, applied hot to the trunk and. large limbs of the tree, 
in May and <1gain in the latter part of June, will not only keep the trees free 
from borers but also from any other insects that infest these parts of the tree, 
viz.: One pound of potash and one pound of brd dissolved in five g<111ons of 
boiling wttter, stilTing in one pint of crude carllOlic acid, slack four pounds of 
lime in one gallon of water ftnd while hot mix all together adding fonr gallons 
of water. 

THE APPLE-TWIG BORER. 

This Borer was found in some numbers ill the Chilliwttck district. It is a 
small cylindrical beetle, fr0111 one forth to one third of an inch in length of a 

dark chestnut brown colour tthove, black bene<1th. 

Unlike most other borers which do their mischief in the ],trwe state, this 
insect works in the beetle state, boring into the branches of apple pear and 
cherry trees just .above a bud, and working downw"rds through the pith in a 
cylindrical burrow one or two inches long. The holes <1ppe"l' to be made partly 
for the purpose of obtaining food and partly to serve phtces of concealment f01' 

the beetle. They are IlltLde by both sexes alike. They work throughout the 
summer months, causing the twigs operated on to wither and their leaves to 

turn brown. 
This insect does not often occur in such numbers as to inflict any 

material dalll<1ge. Should it ~t any time inflict serious injury, the only remedy 
as yet suggested is to search for the h()red twigs in June and July and cut them 

off and burn them. 
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THE TREE CRICKET. 

((Ecanthus Niveu8) 

In the OkalHtgan district I found this insect working on the young branche 
-of the apple and plnm trees, and I venture to say will be fonnd troublesome on 
the raspberry canes. The insects are about sElven-tenths of an inch long, of 
pale whitish green colour. They are exceedingly lively, and the males qnite 
musical, chirping merrily with a loud, shrill note, a,mong the bushes all the 
day: In the autumn they attain full growth, and it is then the female, in 
carrying out her instinctive desire to protect her progeny, becomes an enemy 
to the grower. She is fllrnished with a long ovipositor, which she thrusts 
obliquely more than half way throngh the limb or Cltne, and down the 
opening thus Illade she places one of her eggs. A second one is then placed in 
the same manner along side of the first, and so on until from five to fifteen eggs 
have been placed in a row. 

Owing to the presence of these eggs the limb is much 'weakened and is 
liable to break on slight provocation. Sometimes the part beyond the punc
tures dies, hut if it survives and escapes being broken in winter it is very apt 
to break from the acLion of the wind on the weight of foliage as soon as it has 
expanded in spring lmd the crop which would otherwise be realized is lost. 
About midsummer, or sometimes earlier, the insects hatch. They at once 
leave the limh or canes ,md do no further injury to them. At first they feed 
more or less on phmt lice and later in the season on ripe fruit and other succu
lent food. 
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REMEDIES. 

Cut out late in the fall or eariy in the spring all those portions containing 
·eggs and burn them. Wherever the eggs are deposited the regular rows of 
punctures are easily seen. The mature insects may also be destroyed in the 
autumn by suddenly jarring the bushes or canes on which they collect, when 
they drop to the ground and nmy be trodden under foot before they have time 
to hop or flyaway. 

THE IMPORTED CURRANT BORER. 

(./Everia Tipuii7Lpormi8.) 

This insect has made its appearance in Vancouver and New vVestminster 
{)ities and is a serious impediment in the way of successful currant cl\lture. 

The parent of this destructive larne is a pretty wasp like moth and ap
pears about the middle of June, when it may be found in the hot sunshine 
darting around with rapid flight. The female is said to lay her eggs near the 
buds when in a few days they hatch into smalllarvre which eat their way to 
the centre of the stem where they burrrow up and down feeding on the pith 
all through the summer, enlarging the c1mllnel as they grow older, until at 
last they have formed ~, hollow several inches in length. 

vVhile this insect chiefly infest.s the reel and white currants it att,wks the 
black curmnt also and occasionally the gooseberry. vVhere the hollow stems 
do not break off indications of the presence of the borers may' be found in the 
sickly look of the leaves and the inferior size of the fruit. 

REMEDIES. 

In the autumn or spring all stems found hollow should be cut out and 
burnt. During the periorl when the moths are on the wing they mlty often be 
captured and destroyed in the cool of the morning at which time they are 
comparatively slug ;ish. 
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THE PEACH TREE BORER. 

This pest, so destrLlCtive to peach orchards, is very widely disseminated .. 
The moth appears from about the first of June to the middle of September. 
The female deposits her eggs in the bark of ths tree at the surface of the' 
ground. They are very small, oval in form, slightly flattened and of a dull 
yellowish color. They are deposited singly and are fastened to the bark by a. 
gummy secretion. As soon as the worm is hlltched, it works downw,trd in the 
b<trk of the root, forming a small winding channel, which soon becomes fillerl 
WIth gum. As it increases ill size it devours the hark al1l1 sap wood, and 
causes ,t copious exudation of gum, which eventually forms a thick 
mass around the base of the tree, intermingled with the castings of the· 
worm. When full grown the worm measures over h'1lf an inch in length amI 
about a quarter of an inch in diameter. It is a naked. soft, round grub, of a 
pale whitish color, with a reddish horny looking he'td, and black jaws. In 
badly infested trees the whole of the bark at the base of the tree is sometimes
consumed for an inch or two below the surface. Nor does the insect always 
confine itself to the base of the tree. It occasionally attacks the' trunk fur·· 
ther up, and sometimes the forks of the limbs. But exuding gum invariably 
points out the spot where the enemy is at work. Its opemtions are not aI-
ways confined to the peach; it also works on the plum. 

REMEDIES. 

Several remedies have been proposed to meet this evil. Where the 
borers are present they are easily rletected in consequence of the exudation or 
gum. Hence, early in the spring the trees should be examined, a little of the' 
,mrth removed from about the base of the tree, and if masses of gum are found, 
the grub should be searched for and destroyed. Hot water h",s been found
very effectual in killing them. It should be used boiling hot, 'tnd after the· 
earth has been removed from about the base of the tree. 

Among the preventive measures much 11[t8 heen written in favor of mound
ing the trees, banking the em'th up around the trunk to the heigth of a foot 
or more, ",nel pressing it firmly about the tree Some allow the mounds to re
main permanently, but the better way is to mound up late in the spring, and 
level off the ground ag"in in September, after egg laying has ceased and the 
moth h"'8 disappeared. Another preventive, which we regard as much better-
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than mounding trees, is the use of stiff paper one foot high about the base, e,-
tending some two inches below the surface, and fastened at the top with string 
oQr wire. The washes recommended for the apple tree borer are also good to be 
used on the peach. 

BLACK SPOT OR FUNGU& 

( Flleicladum dl'udl'itic1l1n.) 

This disease that the apple ",nd pear are subject to is doing a good deal of 
<:lalmtge to those fruits in some portions of British Colnmbia. It is more 
.apparent and destructive on some varieties than upon others. The causes 
which produce this disease are somewhat uncertain. Suffice it that those 
10ngest in cultivation, most productive, and in confined situations, appear to 
be most liable to it. It is a fungus growth, presenting, when examined by the 
microscope, a mossy) spongy chltracter, occupying the skin so as to prevent 
the development of its tissues, and result in checking the growth n,t that point, 
thus creating a black spot and a deformity. When the malady spreads, as it 
"Sometimes does, over half or more of the apple or pear, it tends t.o l' deeper 
natnre and causes the fruit to crack open and become corky and worthless. 

FORMULAS FOR FUNGICIDES. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 

This fungicide originated in France and has become one of the len,ding 
.combinations of copper salts. Since its introduction into America there has 
been a const,l,nt tendency to dilute the mixture more n,nd more. The results 
from the diluted mixtures have been apparently as good as from those of full 
oStrength, and of course the cost has been proportionately lessened. The differ

·ent formulas are indicated below: 

ORIGINAL FORMULA. 

Dissolve six pounds copper sulphate in "ne gallon hot water in an earthern 
.or wooden vessel. In another vessel slack three pounds fresh lime in one 
.gallon water. Strain the latter and "dd to twenty gallons water. Now pour 
in the dissolved copper sulphate and mix thoroughly; keep the mixture 

stirred while using. 

GREEN FORMULA. 

In 1891 Mr. W. J. Green, of the Ohio Experiment Station, used on apples, 
plums, pears, cherries, raspberries, etc., It still more dilute mixture, viz., 
fOllr pOlinds copper sulphate and four pounds lime to fifty gallons of water, 

",mel obtained very good results. 
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The cost of the copper sulphate in a barrel of this mixture is less than one· 
third the cost of that in. a barrel prepared according to the original formula. 

A s.pecial formula of the Bordeaux mixture is, that London purple or' 
Paris green can be added to it, making a combined insecticide and fungicide. 

Care 8hould be t .. ken not to use the Borde>Lllx mixture on fruit crops too 
late in the season. Traces of it remain for some time, notwithstanding num
erous ntins, and a,re liable to cau~e unnecessary suspicions when on marketed. 
fruit. 

TREATMENT OF APPLE AND PEAR SPOT. 

Just before the blossoms open spray with diluted Bordeaux mixture. Re
peat this ,tfter the blossoms have fallen. and make a third application two or
three weeks afterwards. If the se .. son is wet .. nJ rainy a later application 
may be ati.viseable. 

CAUTION. 

Most of the copper compounds corrode tin and iron. Consequently, in· 
preparing them for use, earthen, wooden, or brass vessels should be employed; 
and in applying them, the parts of pump which come in contact with the liquid 
should be ma~le of brass. 

GOOSEBERRY MILDEW. 

This disease can be effectually treated by using either ammoniacal copper 
carbonate 01' Bordeaux mixture, but as potassium sulphide (liver of sulphur) 
serves the same purpose, is somewhat cheaper and more easily prepared, it is 
therefore recommended here. 

Trel,tment should commence with the first signs of growth and continue 
at interv .. ls of ten or twelve de,ys till five or six applications are made. 

POTASSIUM SULPHIDE. 

Dissolve one-half ounce of potassium sulphide (lime of sulphur) in one 
gallon of hot water. "Yhen cold apply in a spray. Used to prevent goose
herry mildew and similar diseases. Commercial lime of sulphur costs fifteen 
tu twenty cents per pound. 

SODA HYPOSULPHITE. 

Dissolve one-half ounce or one ounce sodl' hyposulphite in ten gallons of 
water. This is recommended by some for gooseberry dew and apple scab, but 
it is not in general nse. 

We copy the following from the first Report of the Department of Agri
culture of the Province of British Columbia in regards to this destructive
disease: 
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APPLE TREE BARK DISEASE. 

A peculiar disease, the nature of which, as will be seen from the copy of 
Mr. Fletcher's letter below, is not at present understood. Compln,illts cOllle 
from Messrs. VV'. H. De"\Yolf and J. Howe Bent, who are planting out a large 
orchard at Chilliwack (see copy of their letter). From Mr. H. D. Green
Armytage, of Nicola, who says :-"~The apple trees seem invariably to be 
injured in such a manner that part of the wood in the stem dies, and in time 
kills the whole tree." From Mr. Henry Woodward, of Alberni, who says: 
" Apple trees are liable to a bad disease which affects the bl1,rk." These com
plaints probably all refer to the same disease. 

"VrOLFDALE FARM, CHILLIWACK, 
"26th December, 189l. 

" To the Department of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.: 

"GENTLEMEN,-We send by to-clay's mail a small box containillg a few 
pieces of limbs cut from our apple trees, Rhowing how some kind of an insect 
is aoing harm to our trees, and in some insta,nces have killed the branch, or 
small tree, where they have stopped the circulation of the sap. 

"From the appearance of the tree it looks as if an insect of some kind 
stung the bark and sucked out the sap. 

"You will also find enclosed in the box a small bottle containing a few~ 
insects we found in the holes, but we cannot sa,y whether these are the insects 
that do the work, or if they are some other kind that have crawled into the~ 
holes for protection from the wea~her, but we presume these are the insects as 
we found them on several trees. 

" They. do not attack the old trees, except in the branches, where the 
bark is smooth; but in the young trees they go for the trunk and branches. 
also, and in some instances have almost girdled the young trees. 

"We would be ghLd if you will look into the matter ,md let us know if 
there is any remedy to prevent them from destroying bhe trees. 

"James R. AncleT80n, E"q., 

" Y onrs respectfully, 

"\Y. H. DE\VOLF, 
" ,T. :IfO\YE BENT.;' LlI:.:EA> 

"CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL FARM, 
"OTTAWA, 9th JanmLry, 1892 

" Victoria, B. C. 

"My DEAR BIR,--r am in receipt of yours of 26th nIt., enclosing kober' 

from Messrs. W. H. DeWolf and J. Howe Bent, of Wolfdctle Farm, Chilliwack 
B.C. The specimens of injured apple stems are also to hanc\. This injury has 
been submitted to me three or foUl' times before from different part.s of your· 
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Province-Harrison Hot Springs, Cowichan, Departure Bay, &c. I regret to> 
say that I cannot give you much information about it. I have submitted 
specimens to specialists in the United States, but so far they have given me no 
light on the subject which is of practical use. Prof. Burrill, of the University
of Illinois, finds an undescribed species of microscopic fungus on the wounds, 
but it belongs to a family not previuusly known to be injurious. One thing,. 
however, is certain, that the caterpillers enclosed with the specimens are in no 
way connected with the injury; these are caterpillars of tussock moths, which 
feed on the leaves, and they had only crawled to the holes in the bark to pass 
tbe winter. It is a habit with many insects to pass the winter when half 
grown in the larval condition, and several kinds do this on the trunks of trees 
and beneath mosses and lichens growing thereon. These caterpillars are dead~ 
but I am able to recognize them by the beautiful barbed hairs and a gland on 
the back. In sending insects by mail alive it is best to send them in a tin box 
Moisture gathers inside a tightly corked glass bottle and drowns the enclosed 
insects. If your correspondents would send me a few more of these cater-
pillars I should be much oblig .. d for them; they might be packed in a tin box 
without any holes, and a piece of moss put in with them would prevent their
being injured in transit. I will endeavor to find out more about the fungus
disease, and will write to you again on the subject. 

"I am, &c., 

, , JAMES FLETOHER, 

" Dominion Entomologist." 

Mr. N. Butchart, Port Moody, gives the Fruit Growers' Association the
following as preventative and cure, having' been tested for three years by a 
neighbor Mr. Coltie. 

Cut out all dead spots as they appear, using grafting wax to cover the
wounds. While the trees are dormant wash the trunks and large limbs with_ 
this solution: 1 pound of Gillett's concentrated lye to five gallons of water; 
also spray the smaller limbs with solution, 1 can of lye to ten gallons of water. 

CUT WORMS. 

( AgToti" ~Voct1iid<e, etc.) 
~,~~~~":,,,-.- --_ . .......::...:-. __ ... -.-

(Fig. B.). 

(FIG. A)· 
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Of these destructive worms, which have the habit of leaving their places 
of concealment in the soil at night, coming to the surface and cutting off 
ahnost every kind of newly set vegetable and flowering plants, there arB now 
known to be many species. Those of the genus Agrotis, being mostly thick, 
greasy·looking caterpillars of some shade of gray, brown or green, varionsly 
marked, are the best known and well to be looked upon with dread. 

These troublesome pests, which are doubtless the cause of more loss to
farmers in the spring months than any other insects, o,re the caterpillars of a 
number of different dull·colored moths (Fig. A.) which fly at night. The 
worms, one kind of which is shown in Fig. B., are smooth, gre"sy·looking 
dark caterpill"rs, ranging from about ~ an inch to two inches in length "t the 
time they injure crops. They feed at night and hide during the d"y time. 
The eggs of most species "re laid in o,utumn, and the young caterpillars m"ke 
abont a qu"rter of their growth before winter sets in. They pass the winter 
in " torpid condition, and are reo,dy in spring to attack the yonng crops as 
soon as they come up. The full growth of most species is completed by the 
first week -in July, when the caterpillar forms" cell in the earth "nd changes 
to a chrysalis, from which the moth appe"rs about a month later. 

REMEDIES-CLEAN CULTURE. 

As the young co,terpillars of many species hatch iu autumn, the remov"l 
of all vegitation from the ground as soon as possible in autumn deprives them 
of their food supply and also prevents the l"te flying moths from laying their 
eggs in that locality. Fields or gardens which are allowed to become over· 
grown with weeds or other vegetation late in the autumn are almost snre to be
troubled with cut worms the next spring. 

NATURAL REMEDIES. 

There are two enemies which deserve especial notice, and, from the good 
service they do, should be known by sight to every cultivator. They are the
Fiery Ground-beetle or Cut vVorm Lion (Oalosoma calid1tm, F"b.)-Fig. C.
and the Black Ground Wasp (Ammopila 11tct1tora)-Fig. D. Both of these
are desperate enemies of cut worms, the former feeding on them in all of its 
stages, the latter digging them out and storing its nest with them as food for' 
its young grubs. 

(Fig. C.) (Fig. D.) 
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BANDING AND WRAPPING. 

It will be found to well repay the trouble and expense to place a band of 
tin around each cabbage or other plant at the same of setting out. These 
may very easily be made by ta,king pieces of tin 6 inches long and 2~ wide 
and bending them around a spade or broom handle so as to form short tubes. 
In placing them around a plant the two ends can be sprung apart to admit the 
plant, -and then the tube should be pressed about half an inch into the ground. 
I have found this a useful means of disposing of empty tomato and ether cans. 
To prepare these easily, they need only be thrown into a bonfire, when the, 
tops and bottoms fall off and the sides "become- unsoldered. The centraL 
piece of tin can then be cut down the centre with a pair of shears, and forms_ 
two tubes. 

Wrapping a piece of paper "round the stems of plants when setting them_ 
out will also save a great m'tny_ 

POISONING. 

Put a teaspoonful of Paris green or London purple ill two gallons of water
and sprinkle handfuls of grass, green sorls or other vegetation, which can then 
be scattered throughout the patch, walking crossways of the harrow marks. 
By doing this towards even;ng after the htst harrowing, during the night the
cnt worms that are deprived of their food will be out looking for fresh pastures._ 
and will appropriate of the prepared bait, the smallest particle of the poison 
of which will kill. If the worms are very troublesome, the remedy can be
repeated, it being easily applied. 

SHIELDING THE STEM. 

By encircling each plant that is set with a bit of tar paper, or even other
paper, the ravages of the worm may be prevented. The paper should extend 
upwards several inches from a point just beneath the surface of the soil. 

HUNTING AND KILLING. 

By closely "xamining the surface of the soil in the morning, in the vicinity
of their spoils, through dropping plants or otherwise their place of retreat may
usually be discovered, "nd the worms killed. 

THE STRAWBERRY WEEVIL. 
(OtiorhynC'U8. ) 

This very destructive insect, shown me by Mr. Macgowan as creating
great havoc amongst the strawberry plants of Mr. Nelson, I found to be on e.-
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-of the snout bearing family known generally in England as the Strawberry 
Weevil. As far as I can learn from practical growers this pest has hitherto 
not been seen in British Columbia. I have met with it occasionally in Eng
"land, but never saw it so thickly on the ground as in Mr. Nelson's plot; but 
'1I.lways when I have met with it it has been under the same conditions of soil 
that is alight, poor sandy soil containing agreatproportion of semi-decayed stable: 
manure, leaves, and, worse than [,11, decaying wood and forest debris. This 
condition of soil is the happy home and nursery ground of wireworm, weevils, 
slugs, fungus and all the evils which vegetable life is heir to. 

I fOJInd on looking over the plot of strawberries in question that at least 
one half were completely dead and many more were showing the flagging of 

'leaf that denotes something wrong at the root. On taking hold of a plant it 
·came up readily and a dozen or so white maggots were easily seen and closer 
inspection showed a perfected weevil whose powerful maudibles (easily seen 
with a lens of low power) found no difficulty in cutting through even the 
stouter roots of the plants. Although the ravages of this particular weevil are 
pretty well confined to the strawberry, it is often seen on the raspberry and 
other small bushes climbing among the branches, it seems to do little harm ex
~ept to the strawberries, the harder nature of the roots preventing them from 
their deadly attacks. 

Mr. Nelson was not sure where he got his plants from, and one row he 
had got of another variety was entirely untouched, which led me to believe 
that he had got the pest with the plants in an egg state, but let us hope that 
he has acted as his great namesake at Trafalgar acted and "done his duty" 
'by rooting out and burningtheinfectedplauts. I strongly recommended him to 
do this at once, then to turn over the ground with a digging fork three or four 
im,hes, (the weevil never digs deeper than this), carefully picking out the 
-larne, and to repeat this two or three times this summer, in the autumn to 
trench the ground at least a foot putting the top part at bottom, previous to 
which to put three or four bushels of gas lime on, (I may say his plot would 
be from 150 to 200 square yards) ; then put on at least ten or 12 cart loads of 
beavy clayey soil, roughly, and let the frost aud winter rains act on this; in the 
·early spring spread this top dressing and add well decomposed manure, dig, 
not too deep, and plant a crop of early potatoes which could be cle"red off and 
strawberries planted "gain in early August. These latter should be got, not 
from" good natured neighbor who probably may have infected plants, but 
from a trustworthy nurseryman whose interest it is to keep nothing but clean 
'stock and who could not possibly have been troubled with this pest without 

seeing and dealing with it. 

A firm, solid soil (as all good fruit soil should be) will a.lways hold its own 
against this pest, still it is well to remember that the rabbit plague in New 

:ZeaIand, the sparrow in some other of the colonies, the Phyloxera that has 
,.{[evastated thouslI.nds of fair France's best vineyards, all had a beginning, and 
"it behoove~ everyone, and more especially in a new country, to grapple with 
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'1l.nything that may tend to mar the well doing of any industry that may be 
·started. Thirty years practical experience in the Old Country has taught me 
how much scientific research combined with practical observation has done 
towards mt1king it comparatively easy to ascertain the name, life history, and 
·often the prevention and cure of the many forms of disease, fuugoids, injurious 
insects, etc., which are iuimical with plant life. But with the knowledge of 
these evils I cannot say that the cnres for them have kept pace, and although 
ordinary ailment can be generally coped with if taken in time by the recognised 
tre'ttment, yet the fact remains that Phyloxera, the hollyhock disease, the 
Bulbmite, and a few other evils I could mention, remain virtually masters of 
·the field, even the modern and generall~' effective petroleum mixt.ures, Paris 
.green, etc., being practically useless. This, of eourse, is a divergence from 
our original subject and is a wide field for observation, experiment and inter
.change of ideas, interesting and profitable not only to the professional grower 
lmt to everyone who has and loves a garden. 

T. S. 

~-. 



.CHAPTER 23. 

An Act to create a Provincia] Board of Horticulture. 

[23-rd April, 1892.J 

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows :-

t. This Act may be cited as the "Horticultural Board Act, 1892." 

2. There is hereby created a Proviucial Board of Horticulture, to consist 
·of six members, who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-GoverilOr in Conn
-cil, one from the Province at large, and one from each of the horticultural 
-districts which are hereby created, to wit: 

1. The First District shall comprise t!1e Electoral Districts of Victoria, 
Victoria City, Esquimalt, Cowichan, and The Islands: 

2. The Second District shall comprise the remaining Electoral Districts ot 
Vancouver Island ,. 

.3. The Third District shall comprise all the New Westminster Electoral 
District south of the Fraser River: 

4. The Fourth District shall comprise all of New Westminster Electoral 
District north of the Fraser River and the Electoral District of 
Cassiar. 

5. The Fifth District shall comprise all the rest of the M1tinland of British 
Columbia. 

3. The members shall reside in the districts for which they are appointed; 
-they shall be selected with reference to th<;ir study of and practical experience 
jn horticulture, and the industries dependant thereon; they shall hold office 
for a term of four years, and until their successors are appointed and qualified: 
Provided, however, that three of the Board first appointed (to be determined 
-by lot) shall retire at the expiration of two yeltrs. All vacancies in the Board 
-shall be filled by apointment of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and shall 
he for the unexpired term. 
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4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may appoint a Secretil.ry, pre
'scribe his duties, and may also appoint a Treasurer, who shall give a bond to 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in the sum of one thousand dollars for the 
faithful performauce of his duties~, The Secret~try and Trea~urer shaH hold 
their appointments at the pleasnre of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
Before entering upon the discharge of his duties, each member of the Board 
shall take and'subscribe to an oath of allegiauce, and to faithfully discharge 
the duties of his office, which said oath shall be filed with the Provincial 

Secretary. 

5. The Board shall receive, manage, use ~tnd hold donations and bequests 
of money and property for prolnoting the subjects of its fonnation; it shall 
meet in the months of April ",nd October of each year, and as much oftener as 
'it may deem expedient, for the consultation on and for the adoption of those 
measures that will best promote the horticultura,l industry of the Province; 
it may, but without expense to the Province, select ",nd appoint competent 
and qualified persons to lecture in each of the districts named in section 2 of 
this Act, for the purpose of encour"'ging and improving practical horticulture, 
and imparting instruction in the best methods of treating the diseases of fruits 

,and fruit trees, cleaning orchards, and exterminating orchard pests. 

6. The office of the Board sh!tll be located in snch a place as the majority 
may determine; it shall be kept open to the public, subject to the rules of the 
Board, every day excepting Sundays and puhlic holidays, ",nd shall be in 

·charge of the Secrektry during the absence of the Board. 

7. For the purpose of preventing the spread of con tagious diseases among 
fruits and fruit trees, and for the prevention, treatment, cure and extirpation 
of fruit pests and the diseases of fruits and fruit trees, ~tIld for the disinfection 
of grafts, scions, or orchard debris, empty fruit boxes or packages, and other 
suspected material or transportable articles dangerous to orchards, fruits and 
fruit trees, said Board may suggest regulations for the inspection and disin
fection thereof, which regulations shall be circulated in printed form by the 
Board among the fruit growers and fruit dealers of the Province, and shall be 
published at least ten rlays in two daily papers of general circulation in the 
Province, and shall be posted in three conspicuous places in each district, one 
·of which shall be at the County Court House thereof. 

S. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall appoint, from the number 
of the Board or from without their number, to hold office at the pleasure of 
the Lieutenant-Goyernor in Council, a competent person especially qualified 

'by practicaL experience in horticulture, who shall be known as "Inspector of 
fruit pests." It shall be the duty of the said Inspector to visit the horticul· 
'tural districts of the Province to see that all the regulations of said Board to 
prevent the sprelJ,d of fruit pests and the diseases of kees and plants injurious 
to the horticulttmtl interests of the Province and for the disinfection of fruit, 

'trees, plants, grafts, scions, nursery stock of all description, orchard debris, 
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empty fruit boxes and packages, and other material, be made known to the· 

people of the Province; he shall, 'whenever required, and under the directibn. 

of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council and of the Board, and may also upon 

his own motion, .and upon comphtint of interested parties, inspect orchards,' 

nurseries and other places suspected or believed to be infested with fruit 

pests, or infected with contagious diseases injurious to trees, plants, or fruits, 

and he shall report the facts to the Board. The inspector shall, from time to 

time and whenever required by said Bmerd, 'report to it such information as he 
may secure from observation, experience, and otherwise, as to the best method 
of diminishing and eradicating fruit pests and diseases from orcnards, and 
also suggestions as to practical horticultllre, the adoption of produce suitable 
to soil, climate, and markets, aud such other facts and information as shalL 
be calculated to advance the horticultural interests of the Province. 

9. \Vhenever a complaint is made hy any member of the Board that any 
person has an orch"rd, trees or nursery of trees, or " fruit packing house, store-· 
room, sales-room, or other place in the Province infected with any noxious in
.sects, or the eggs or larvre of any such insects, or that any pack"ges of trees,. 
plants, or fruit arriving in this Province, or in this Province about to be dis
seminated, which are known or suspected to be from localities that "re infected 
with any dism-ese or pest injurious, or that may become injnrions, to the fruit· 
interests of the Province, such member shall insp~ct, or cause to be inspected, 
the premises or property to which such complaint relates, and if the same be 
found to be infected as aforesaid, such member shall notify, in writing, the 
person having charge of such premises and property to appear before him at 
such time and place as specified in such notice, to be heard in reference to the 
infection of such premises or property aforcsaid. If such member, after hear
ing the person in charge of such premises or property, shall be of opinion that 
such premises or property, or any of the same, are infected as "foresaid, he· 
shall notify, in writing, the person in charge of the same, within" time to be 
prescribed in such notice, to treat and disinfect said premises or property in 

. the manner presented in said notice, and if the person so notified shall neglect, 
or refuse to treat and disinfect the said premises or property, in the manner 
and within the time prescribed in the said notice, sueh person shall be liable 
to a fine of not less than ten doll"rs, nor more th"n one hundred dollars, to be· 
recoverable on summary conviction before a Justice of the Peace; and if it 
appears on the tri"l that any orchard, trees, nursery, building, or any other 
structures, premises, or property in charge of the defendant referred to in said 
notice, or any p"rt of such structure, premises, or property is infested or 
affected as "foresaid, the Court· shall declare whatsoevc-r of the same is so in
fected a nuisance, and shall order iL to be abated, or mleY make any other' 
order necessary to prevent its continuance, and it shall be the dnty of the 
Board, or some member thereof, to exeeute such order, and the costs and dis
bursements of the prosecution sh"n be g,djndgsd "gainst the purty convicted .. 
as aforesaid. 
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10; It shall be the duty of the Secretary to atbend all meetings of the 
Board, and to procure records of the proceedings and correspondence; to collect 
books, pamphlets, periodicals, and other documents containing valuable infor
mation relating to horticulture, and to preserve the same; to collect statistics 
and other information showing the actual condition and progress of horticul
ture in this Province and elsewhere; to correspond with agricultural and 
horticultural societies, colleges and schools of agriculture and hor;ticulture and 
other persons and bodies, as he may be directed by the Board; and prepare, 
as required by· the Board, reports for publication; he shall also act as assistant 
to and obey the direction of the Inspector of fruit pests, under the direction 
of the Board, in the exercise of the duties of his office, and shall be paid for 
his services as said Secretary and Assis ban t Inspector a salary to be fixed by 
the Board, and his mileage actually paid out shall be allowed when acting as. 
assistant to the Inspector of ]<'ruit Pests. 

11. The Board shall annually, in the month of January, report to the 
Minister: of Agriculture a statement of its doings, with a copy of the Treasurer's. 
account for the year preceding, and abstracts of the reports of the Inspector 
of Fruit Pests, and of the Secretary. The members of the Board shall receive 
as compensation for their services, their mileage actually paid out when at-· 
tending the meetings of the Board, and shall be allowed a sum not exceeding 
five dollars a day for time actually employed, to be fixed by the Lieuteuant
Governor in Council. 

12. The Treasurer shall receive all monies belonging to the Board and pay 
out the same only for bills approved by it, and shall render annually a detailed 
account to the Board of all receipts and disbursements. 

13. The said Board shall, when making its annual statement, report to. 
the Minister of Agriculture what (if any) legislation is needed in aid of the 
horticultural and fruit growing interests of the Province. 

1(. For the purpose of preventing the spread of diseases among hops and 
hop plants, and for the treatment and extirpation of hop plant pests, the Pro-· 
vincial Board of Horticulture shall have the same power, perform like duties. 
and receive the same compensation as it does under similar circumstances. 
in the Act creating the said Bmrd in relation to fruit and fruit trees. 



CHAPTER 17'.] [April 12th, 1893., 

An Act to amend the" Horticultural Board Act, ] 892." 

HER MA,TESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of British Columbia, enacts as follows :_ 

I. This Act may be eited as the "Horticultural Board Act(1892),Amend
ment Act, 1893." 

2. Section 2 of the "Horticultural Board Act, 1892," is hereby amended 
by striking out of the second line of sub-section 1 thereof the words "and the 
Islands," and by adding the words' 'and the Islands," to sub-section 2 theorof ; 
also by inserting after the word "comprise," in the first line of sub-section 4 
thereof the words "the Electoral Districts of New vVestminster City and 
Vancouver City and." 

3. Section 8 of the said Act is hereby amended by adding thereto the 
following :-" The inspector shall from time to time, under the direction of the 
Board, hold meetings throughout the Province in the interests of horticulture, 
and impart such information and instruction to fruit growers and farmers as 
may tend to the improvement and expal1sion of the fruit industry of the 
Province. " 

4. Section 9 of the said Act is hereby amended by inserting after the 
word" aforesaid" in the fifteenth line thereof the words "and such property 
shall not be removed after the person iu charge of the same shall have been 
notified in writing as aforesaid without the written permission of a member of 
the Board." And the said section is l1ereby further amended by striking out 
the words "after hearing the person in charge of such premises or property" 
in the fifteenth and sixteeuth lines thereof, and inserting after the word "afore
said" in sixteenth line the worels "and whether the person notified to attend is 
present or not." 

5. Section 14 of the said Act is hereby repealed and the following substi
tuted therefor :-

"14. The powers anel duties devolving by this A0t upon the st1id Board 
and the Inspectot of Fruit Pests in relation to fruit and fruit tl~ees, are herelJY 
extended to hops and hop plants, for the purpose of preventing the spread of 
disease among hops and hop plants, and of extirpating any pests affecting the 
same. 

6. Notwithstlmding anything in the said Act contained, it shall be law
ful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, at discretion, from time to time, 
to assign the performance of the duties of the Secretary of the BoaI'll to the 
Inspector of Fruit Pests, and to remunerate the Inspector accordillgly. 
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In addition to the annual -report of the Association 

paying members for 1893 Teceive "The Canadian 

Horticulturist" and "Baillie's Horticulturists' Rule 

Book," a most valuable issue tTeatinp upon an almost in

numerable line 0/ horticultural su~jects. 

""~'.'" 
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